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ABSTRACT

The purpose

of

evidence why

th

i

s study i s to

demonstrate wi th

adult moraì education

deserves

empi r i cal

a speciaì

con-

sideration. The phi ìosophical, psychologicaì and sociological justifications for adult moral education are presented
in this study.

The study assumes

that since adu!ts are

in

important positions in society where tough moral decisions
have

to

be made,

reason moral

ìy,

act on mora I
A

t i s necessary that we care about

how they

how they make moraì judgements and how they

i ssues

theory of

this study.

i

.

human

lt

nature is presented and described

shows

that there are good and eviì in

in

human

nature and that human beings are free moral agents. This

study is based on the theory that moral ity is immanent in
our nature, that is morality is not external to our nature.
This was the theory advocated by Socrates. lf moraìity is

not external to our nature, this study
who

fear, but
self .
do

we

we

are not to

be moral

everyone
shown in

out of irrational

are to be moral because moraìity is good in it-

lvloraìity, according to this def inition,

with the fear of heìl or the

eternal I ife.

that

lt is

is willing can live a virtuous life.

this study that

to

assumes

l4oral

reward

has nothing

of the bliss

of

ity has intrinsic vaìue beyond a mere

- tt

reward. This ìine of thought is implicit in the ethics

of

lmmanuel Kant.

It is presented in this study that adult moraì education
should be implemented
a

I

I

y mature

to help adults become healthy and mor-

human bei ngs.

Thi

s study

that

shows

adul ts

of the effect of their behaviours

and

habits on others and be encouraged to structure their

own

in

na-

should be made aware

lives

to

and behaviours

conform

to that which is

good

ture.
Th i s

study

demonstrates

that the Un i ted

Nat

i

ons Charter

is reìevant to a content-based approach to adult moraì education. A comparison is made between the ethical teachings
of

Human

Rights based on Natural Law and the ethical teach-

ing of seven I iving worlci rel igions.

Canadian Human Rights

and Nigerian Human Rights are compared
ness

of

human

rights.

From

to

show

the unique-

this comparison, it is discov-

ered that despite the difference in coìour,

language and

culture, the internaì ìonging and yearning of

humankind for

rights are basical ìy the same everywhere. Human
beings want to be loved, to be respected, to be tolerated'
to be appreciated, not to be discriminated against' not to
freedom and

of their property. Society is called upon to
make an environment which would be conducive to peace and
be deprived

harmony

in the

mind

of

humankind

-ttl

in the world.

It is

shown

in this study that adult religious

cannot be subst i tuted

for

adul

t

mora

I

educat

i

on.

education

Th i

s

study

proves that adult moral education deserves speciaì treatment

as a distinct subject in the curricuìum of Higher Learning.
The characteristics
educat i on
i

of the teacher

are presented.

who can teach

aduìt

moraì

A recommendation is made for

ntegrated approach to aduì t moral educatíon. There i s

an

need

for further study on how aduìt moraì education could be

im-

pìemented according to the need of individual adults and for

a comprehensive conceptual framework for adult moraì education.
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Chapter I
i NTRI]DUCT I t]N

i\tan i s the

tion.

on ì y be i

ng who needs educa-

-

Kant

Soc i ety cannot cont i nue w i th adu ì ts
I t has to prevent
com i ng obso I ete.

manity from becoming obsolete.

lt

behuhas

no choi ce.

-

1.1 ru

STUDY:

STATEMENT

Knowì es

UI IHE PROBLEÌü

Paterson (1979, p. Ð pointed out that:
llany adults are fool ish, weak, impulsive, self-deìuding, or egotistical and by comparison with many
ado I escents and even qu i te young ch i I dren, the í r
quaìities of character are meagre and ingìorious.
By the s i de of some percept i ve and sympathet i c
chi ìdren, who may show surprising guickness and
depth of unders tand i ng, many adu I ts appear emotional Iy obtuse, ìacking in insight and sensitivity, and neither self-aware enough nor self forgetfu I enough to make rea I connect ì on w i th other
oeople.

ln another place
necessari

Paterson maintained

thatrrAduìts are not

ly mature. But they are supposed to

be mature,

and

it is on this necessary supposition that their adulthood
justifiably rests". (lbid., p. l3). 0ther authors aìso
have simi

lar ideas. Bischof (1976) pointed out that maturi-

-l

2

ty

appears

to

a process than an establ i shed pla-

be more of

teau. Harris

contended

that

nobody

is wholìy

mature

tn

every direction, and that is a goaì we keep aiming at rather
pinnacle we can ever attain (pp. 184' .|86). Duska and

lan (1977, p. 84) stated that

rrmoraì development

is not

Whe-

gov-

age". Bergevin (1961, p. 7Ð pointed out that:
Persons at forty-five may understand their felìow
men no better than persons of ten or tweìve. lt
is, therefore, of great significance to survivaì
that the cont i nu i ng educat i on of adu ì ts be cons i d*
ered as important as that of chi ìdren. Aduìts exert the power, set the standards and, in truth'
determine the directions of society. Adults who
make social and institutional decisions at a
twelve-year-old emotional and inteì lectual level
are estabì ishing patterns for the next generation
to carry on at that ìeveì.

erned by

The phi

ìosophical, psychoìogical

lems formulated

for the study

(l) 0n what ground

can

and sociological prob-

are:

we be justified in setting out to

foster the moral deveìopment and moral consideration in

the

adu I ts?

(2) ls a content-based approach appropriate to adult moraì
educatíon? Two questions are considered: (a) What is the
justification of the content-based approach to adult moral
education? (b) How can the content be employed to foster
moral development and sensitivity in adults?
An attempt

is

made

in this study to present empirical

ev-

idence why adult moral education deserves a speciaì consid-

eration.

The

aim

of a moral education

program

îs to

aid

people in reaching a relatively high level of moral maturi-

3

lt is hoped that through an appropriate program, aduìts

ty.

wi ì ì reach

this

ìevel because moral education in itself

is

an education that shows human beings the way to reach a mor-

al maturity in which human beings can reason constructively
in making unselfìsh rational decisions.

1.2

EDUCATIONAL SIGNIFICÂNCE

Examination

that I ittle

OI THIS STUDY

of current adult education

has been done

in Higher lnstitutions.

to

impìement aduìt moral education

(Kidd, 1973; Hostìer, l98l; Col-

lier, Tomìinson, Wiìson, l97l+;
Jaffe,
Tomì

programmes reveals

Bischof

, 1976; Alìman and

1978) Aìthough some authors (Paterson, 1g7g, Col I ier,

inson, tlilson,

1971+;

Whiteley, 1982; l'lorriì,

ì980;

Gould, 1958; Hostler, .l98ì; Knowìes, i980; Kidds, 1973; Ber-

gevin, 1967, Lawson, 1975; Butler, l9l5; 0iiver and Daniel

[cited in Stevenson and Wilson,1977f; Gobìe, 1977) have emphasized the importance of adult moral education in their
writings, they did not provide us with the detaiìs on how it
could be designed as a separate subject in col lege and univers i ty.

Hostler (198.l) pointed out that there is significant
omission
opment

of the whoìe spirituaì

dimension

of personal

deveì-

in adult education. He stated that Yeaxlee's

study

(192Ð of the efforts of adult educators to promote spiritua

ì growth descr i bed i t as I'a neg ì ected aspectil of

work, and the very fact that

no other

the i r

book on the subject

4

has appeared since

this testifies to the truth of his

words.

Hostìer indicated that students have always looked to adult
educat i on as

a

potent

for the souìs:
only

As one

movement avai

al values".

ia

Ret

ì

of

source

of

gu i dance

or

ref reshment

them remarked ìong ago,

"it is

the

labìe for many, that considers non-materi-

igious bodies fulfi l l the function for

but adult education shouìd do it

for

many

more

some,

(quoted ¡y

p. 30; cited in Hostìer, ì981 p.
40). The decì ine of institutional rel igion in the past dec-

Wi I ì

iam and Heath, 1936,

ade

or so onìy means that the

for alternative

sources

all the greater, as iïark

and

p. l4; cited in Hostler, p. 40).

"0n

of spirituaì inspiration is
Simpson observed (1979,

hunger

now

the whole, however, adult cìasses sti I I make no attempt to

for very few of

satisfy it,

them

deal

expl

icitly with

the

basic question of manrs destiny, nobi I ity or perfection."

(Hostìer, 1981, pp. 4o-41).
Ki

dd (1973, p. 12)

cern about

ing,

becoming

described,
becoming

I

mora

was

educat i on

di

of

sappoi

nted i n the I ack of con-

adu I ts.

He sa

i

d,

"because be-

and belonging has al ì the attributes I

one

have

wouìd expect to find education for being -

- beìonging at the very centre of the

tempìe

ìaboratory or the bazaar of education. Not so:

or

the

aìmost

everything else is ceìebrated, but our concern, whi le not

totally disregarded, is very much peripheral or minority interest."

Lindeman

(1961, p. 2Ð said,

I'We

must learn to

cleanse the dream of old men so that the visions seen

by

5

young men wi I I

(ìn

not turn into bitterness". Danieì and 0l iver

Stevenson and Wilson, 1977,

p.228) pointed out that:

Educators are inclined to limit
cat i on to what can be appì i ed

their view on eduto ch i I dren. But
va l ue i ssues are so compì ex that we probabì y
should think of a much ìonger time scale than the
present years of compuìsory schooì ing... We cannot
ìeave moraì decision to experts... We shouìd make
avaiìable, as broadìy as possible, opportunities
for aduìts to become better versed in the compìexi t i es of normat i ve reason i ng and the requ i rements
of rational moraìity.
Butler (19.l5, p. ix) maintained that "moraì education of

the

individual human being to the point where he real izes

the

squaìid poverty of selfishness and the boundìess riches of

service,
make

wi I

ì alone ì ift civi I ization to a higher plane and

the true democracy secured."

This present study is undertaken in order to fi I ì these
gaps

and to

meet the chaì

ìenges,

and also

to provide

the

guidel ines by which adult moral education could be designed.

This study shows that we are spirituaì beings. Therefore
educators should not ìeave

the whole person untouched. lt

is hoped that this study wilì contribute to the fieìd of
adult education and will motivate those in the field of
adu I t educat i on to see the need for mora I educat i on of
adults.
I

This investigation wilì also provide

some guide-

ines as to how adult moraì education can be implemented in

our

i

nst i tutes and coì I eges.

1

.3

LThliTÅTIt]NS

is limited by a scarcìty of relevant material

The study
wr i tten
i

on th i s subj ect.

s f rom

var i ous sources

l'luch of the inf ormat ion assemb ìed
wh i

ch the author has

deve

ì

oped to

suit the purpose of this

s

interpretations,

cannot be compìeteìy eliminated.

bias

tudy

.

ln such cases, âS in aì I

has been made to provide a coherent
for the justification of aduìt moral education.
Every attempt

1

.3.

1

ltethodology

The study
A

argument

is

based on

a review of pertinent ì iterature.

descriptive inquiry is adopted to deal with the

identified in this study. According to

Frankena (1973, p.

4) descriptive inquiry is to describe or explain the
ena

of

moral

ity or to work out a theory of

which bears on ethical questions.

ical strategies of normative ethics

problem

phenom-

human nature

A combination of anaìytand metaethics are used

to deal with philosophical, psychological and sociological
justification for adult moral education where logicaì, epistemological or semantical questions have been asked or answered.

1.3.2

Sources

These

ture:

g[

criteria

Selecting fbe Litenatune

have been adopted

in seìecting the litera-

books, peFiodicals, and schoìarìy journals

devoted

7

either in whoìe or in part to a consideration of adult moral
education or adult development have been contacted for this

Sources have been sel ected so as to

study.

i nc ì ude

the

writing of a widely diversified group of authoritìes, alì of
whose findings have been made a part of

the resuìtant con-

clusions.

1.3.3

Cniteria

These criteria

for

ol

Selection

Sounces

have been empìoyed for selection of sourc-

ES:

(l) Authors who are contributors

to schoìarly journals

and

periodicals.

(2) Authors

whose works

are

wi del

y read i n the f i eìds of

moral education, adul t developmental psychology, sociologi-

cal

and

political

text

books which

deal with moraì

issues,

moral phi losophy or ethics.

(3) Authors whose works are included in the selected bibliographies of the scholarly literature of aduìt deveìopmen-

tal stages

1,4

and moral education.

IHE DEFINITION OE TERffiS

This study involves the use of several concepts open to
wi

de i nterpretat i on and therefore a

br i ef expl anat

i

on

of

what these concepts mean is required in the introduction.
The fuì

ì

meaning and understanding

of the various

components

and concepts wi ì ì become apparent as they are deveìoped.

I
"Hora

I educat i onrr refers to an educat i on

wh i

ch

a

ims at

heìping a person to structure his or her behaviour to conform to that which is good in nature.

"l'loraìityil as used in this study refers to the immaterial
part of the essential nature of humankind immanent in that
nature ìonging for an absoìute good, a longing which is always there and is never appeased by any object in the world.

is defined in this study as the evil that

"Horaì evil"
peopìe by thei

r actions

and behaviours consciousìy practice

which adverse'l y af fect the weìl-being
rrNatural evi

of others.

1", as used in this study means caìamities

in

nature in which tempora'l personal values which we feel ought

not to be destroyed are destroyed, but in which no finite
persons can be held responsible

rrNatural Law" refers

or

to a law that is

ture of humankind, the product of
prov

i

des

wrong,

humank i nd wi

and

blamed.
immanent

in the

na-

human consciousness, which

th awareness of what i s

r

i

ght

and

which can be perceived by all rationaì beings.

This ìaw constantly protests in human's inner beings against
al

I the forms of injustice in

al

ì

human

affairs in the uni-

verse.
rrHuman

Rightsr¡

refers to the right possessed aìready by

individuals by the token of their existence in the universe
which cannot

state.

be infringed

upon by others

or by a pol itical

9

rrRights". Black's
¡rights' generalìy as

nition is adopted in

Law

Dictionary (ì95ì,

powers

p. i 486) def i nes

of free action,

the

same def i -

th i s study.

"Self" refers to the essential immateriaì part of
nature that regulates character.

human

rrCharacterrr. Peters (ì981 , p. 26) poi nted out that greed

is not a character-trait if it
money

or food, but ìt

means

becomes a

just an appetite for

character-trait as

it carries the suggestion that this appetite is
ruthlessìy or selfishìy at

someone

soon as

exercised

eìse's expense, in other

words in a certain manner. A craving for a beef-steak,

ìust for a pretty girl reveaì man's nature, not his
ter.
in the

a

charac-

His character is revealed in what he does about them,
manner

in which he regulates or fai ls to regulate

them. Thus, character in the context of this study means
the actual conducts and actions of human beings with

them-

selves, and with one another in their daiìy lives.
I'Unselfish rational decision". A decision that one

makes

from one¡s own free wi I I by putting otherrs interest above

one's own interest in the decision.

rrJustification" as used in this study means to give ra-

tional

reason

for the ìegitîmacy of action or

ought to be done.

something that

t0

'rl'loraì principìe" refers to hoìding rational code and ap-

plying it intelligently

in one's own ìife.

"Society" refers to a

group of peopìe who engage

erative behaviour for the
"The

sake of

a

common goa I

in coop-

.

disinterestedly unselfish man". Stace (1972,

p.

22]) has defined it as he who finds happiness for himseìf in
the mere fact of making other peopìe happy and whose actions

are

i

nf ì uenced by

that

mot i ve.

These terms require greater explanation and therefore one

cannot assume the above

ing.

definitions capture their full

They can only serve as

I

brief introductory

mean-

summation of

I mean i ng. The rel evance of such def i n i tions to the justification and principles for the design of
the

terms

actua

an aduìt moral education

will

programme

become apparent

through the development of the study.

1.5

0RGANrzÀTroN
The

One is
thes

is

flE

lxE THESrs

study is organized in the foì lowing fashion: Chapter
primari

ly

and the def

Chapter Two

concerned
ini

t i on

dea I s wi

th

for adult moral education.
vi

with the generaì format of

of the

Char

ter and the i r

terms.

the phi ìosophicaì justification
The ideas

rtue are compared wi th the

t i ons

the

impl

of Socrates concerning

eth i ca I demands

of

Un i

ted

Na-

ications for moral education.

lt
The major focus
we

need to

of this chapter is on human nature,

know

the concept of

human

nature before we can

lt

design an appropriate moral education for adults.

that

human

nature

also shows that
gument

has

human

because

potentiality for good

and

shows

lt

eviì.

beings are free moral agents. The ar-

is presented for the estabì

ishment

of adult moraì ed-

ucation where adults could be encouraged to seek after the

good and to make unselfish rational decisions in their
I i ves.

Chapter Three

is

concerned about psycho'logicaì

justifica-

tions for adult moraì education. The psychological
wh i

ch

adu ì ts

have are presented i n

th i s

chapter.

probìems
Some

of

these psychological probìems, according to l'lasìow' are
struggle, confl ict, gui It, bad conscience' anxiety, depression, frustration, tension,

of i nfer i or i ty

and unworth

i

shame,

ness.

self-punishment, feeì

ing

These symptoms cause psy-

chic pain and disturb efficiency of performance in people's

lives.

Haslow

pointed out that all of these

found in healthy

peop'l

symptoms are

e, or in people who are growing toward

health. This chapter deals with

how

moral education can ad-

dress these probìems to promote moral growth and development

in aduìts.
Chapter Four presents the socioìogicaì

adult moral education.
ì

ive, relate,

These

Because we

and bring

aspects of our

I

our

are

justifications for
soc i a I

chi ldren up

be i ngs, we

in the society.

ives involve moral questions

which
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be overlooked when discussing any justification for
moral education. Attempt is made in this chapter to make
cannot

correction about the view of some sociologists concerning
moral education. An investigation is made into several so-

cieties in the world.

The sociaì problems which beset

societies in the world are presented. This chapter
i

nto the

soc

Europe, and

i

ety of South

Asia.

Zaire, Libya, and

Amer î

ca, North Amer i ca,

The rampant corruption
Uganda

looks

Afr i ca,

in Nigeria'

is exposed. The mistrust

many

Ghana,

among Ar-

abs is presented. ln Latin America, there are probìems of

seìf centeredness, individuaì ism, distrust and hatred.
Ethiopia there are probìems of mutual distrust and ìack

ln

of

cooperation. ln Burma, the child is taught to be suspicious

of

outs i ders.

ln lran it is exceptionally difficult

to

trust another or to work together over time cooperatively.
ln ltaìy there are probìems of social isolation and distrust.
These

ln North America there is contradiction of values.
social probìems can be seen in many societies in the

world. The investigation in this chapter

shows

that in

many

societies of the world, adults are înculcating dangerous at-

titudes of hatred, Íìistrust, and suspicion in their chi ì-

dren.

The

bad treatment of the

chi ldren

by the adults is

presented. This chapter concludes that an adult moral education program is a matter of urgent need in these societies

to address these sociaì
courage the aduì

problems and deficiencies and

to

en-

ts to I ive cooperatively, to love one an-

other and to be a good example to their chi ìdren.
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Chapter Five argues for the relevance of

the United Na-

tions Charter to a content-based approach to adult moral education.

A comparison is made in this chapter between the

ethical requi rements of the Charter based on the theory of
Natural

Law

reì igìons.

and the ethical teaching of seven ì iving world
The Canadian Charter of Human Rights is compared

with Nigerian

human

rights

to show the uniqueness of the

United Nations Charter and the simÌ larity of basic needs in

the world.

lt is concluded in this Chapter that the United

Nations Charter is qual ified
adul

t moraì education.

presented

fuìly in this

Chapter

The reason for such an assertion is
Chapter.

Six describes

peace and harmony

as content-based approach to

how rnoral

education could

in the world and in the mind of

promote

humankind.

Society is calìed upon to provide an environment that is
conducive

to

peace and harmony

cation seriously.

The two

and to take adult moral

practicaì questions concerning

moral education are asked in this Chapter. Attempt is

to describe the

importance

edu-

of moral education

made

and how people

could continue I iving a moral I ife after they have received
moral education. lt

îs argued in this chapter that adult

reì igious education cannot

education.

An argument

be substituted for adult

is

made

moraì

for a separate curriculum

for aduìt moral education. The characteristics of

the

teacher who could teach adult moraì education are also presented.

t4

Chapter Seven discusses
Because

tion,

the

of the compìexity of

impì

ications for

human

programming.

nature and moraì educa-

a cal I is made in favour of an integrated approach to

aduìt moral education, for exampìe, a combination of value
clarif ication, cognitive moraì development and considerar.ion
models. The way in which adult moral education could

be

done is also described. This Chapter concludes with identif i cat i on of areas for further research.

Chapter

II

THE PHILOSOPHICAL JUSTIFICATIt]N Ft]R ADULT MÍ]RAL
EDUCAT I t]N

I'The most important th ing is
good ìife."

not I ife,

but the

-

Socrates

rrVirtue lies in our power, and simiìarìy so does
vice; because where ¡t is in our power to act, it
is also in our power not to act, and where we can
refuse we can aìso comply. So if it is in our
power to do a th¡ng when ¡t is right, it wiìl aìso
be in our power not to do it when it is wrong; and
if ¡t is in our power not to do it when it is
right, it wiìl also be in our power to do it when

it is

wrong."

- Aristotle

no men are absolutely good or absoìutely
bad, yet if and insofar as men are good and bad
they are not on ì y brothers but enem i es . . . they are
brothers at enmi ty whose enmi ty must continue ti I ì
its cause is removed.

Though

Fi-ezjames Stephen

]ÏE

2.1

IDEÀS f]E SOCRATES CONCERNiNG VIRTUE AND THE UNiTED

NATIONS CI{ARTER IdITII THEIR I[lPLTCATIONS EÍIR [IORAL
EDUCAT I ON

I

n Western

soc

iety

l'leno was perhaps

the concept of virtue phi ìosophicaì ìy.
I'Can you

the f i rst to

quest ion

He asked Socrates:

tel ì rÌÊ, Socrates, can virtue be taught, oF is it

not teachable but the result of practice, or is it neither
of these, but

men

possess it by nature or in

some other

way?'t (Grube, [Trans.] l98l , plato, Five Dialogues p. SÐ .

_15_

t6

Socrates was

first

surprised by such a question and repì ied,

I do not know why something is, how could I

'r...if

quaìities it possesses?" (lbid., p.60).

From

we can see that virtue is not easy to define.

rates has attempted to define virtue.

We

know what

this response
However, Soc-

can ìearn many in-

ideas concerning virtue from his dialogue with

teresting
I'leno.

Both man and woman, if they

For Socrates virtue is one.

are to be good according to Socrates, need the
name ì

y,

Jus

t i ce and l'loderat i on .

same

things,

Thus human be i ngs

become

qualities, which are justice and
moderation. For Socrates virtue is justice (l¡i4., p. 62) .
good by acquiring

the

same

can see that the
concerned about justice.
l./e

practice justice.

peop I es

of the

Un i

ted

Nat i ons are

of the world to
They are concerned about social justice
They

want

peopìe

in general. From the diaìogue between Socrates and l'leno, we
learn that justice is very important and is part of virtue.
Socrates maintained that
accompany

aìì the

(lbiO., p. 69).
that goìd,
are not

si

lver,

accompanied

justice, moderation and piety

good things

we

may

This impìies that
honours

must

acquire in our ìives

we need

to tell

people

and riches are nothing if

they

with justice.

ln this dialogue Socrates warned us not to practice injustice

because

it is wicked. Here Socrates maintained that

a good person would never practice wickedness because it is
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contrary to his or her nature. ln saying that a good person
cannot practice wickedness, impl icitìy

that a good person is good.

a good person is good, it

lf

shouìd be our desire to be good.
He have to

Socrates was saying

Why

do we have to be good?

be good because a good person wouìd never Prac-

tice wickedness and wickedness is bad.
gooC? There is no way in which
w

i

thout proper

mora

ì tra

i n i ng

How

human beings

could we be
can be

good

.

Socrates used the souì as an anaìogy to make his point
He said that the souì is immor-

clear about what virtue is.

taì and can recollect the thing it knew before, and that the
truth about real ity is always in our souìs.

(lbid., p.

76)

This statement is comforting, because if the truth about reaì ity is aìways in our souls, it is possible for everyone to
know the truth and to seek after virtue.

Socrates assumed that

if virtue is a kind of

it is clear that it couìd be taught.
highly,

human

to be
need

it is virtue that

very

makes human beings good.

beings cannot be good without virtue.

good and

to I ive a vi rtuous

human

ln order

beneficiaì Socrates was teììing us that

we

I i fe.

Socrates presented the

and

virtue

is virtue that makes human beings good, it follows

lf it
that

because

He prized

knowledge,

ki

nd

of

th í ngs

that

can benef

i

t

beings in this I ife, namely: health, strength, beauty

weaìth.

The

qualities of the soul are moderation, jus-

l8

tice, courage, inte'ì ligence, memory, munif icence.

lf

we

honest'ìy look at the United Nations Charter, we can see that

these things that Socrates I isted above are part of what the
peop

I

es of the

in the society.

Un i

ted

Among

Nat i ons want every

person

the purposes of the

Un i

ted

to

possess

Nat i ons as

set forth in Article I of the charter are:

To achieve international cooperation in soìving
international probìems of an economic, sociaì,
culturaì, or humanitarian character, and in promot i ng and encourag i ng respect for human r i ghts
and for fundamental freedoms for al ì wì thout d i stinction as to race, sex, language or rel igion;
and to be a centre for harmonizing the actions of
nat i ons i n the atta i nment of these common ends.
Article 55 provides: with a view to the creation
of conditions of stability and welì-being which
are necessary for peaceful and friendìy reìations
among nations based on respect for the principìe
of equal rights and self-determination of peopìes,
the Un i ted Nat i ons shal I promote (a) h i gher standards of ì iving, ful I empìoyment, and conditions
of economic and social progress and development;
(b) solution of international economic, social,
hea I th, and re I ated prob ì ems, and i nternat i ona
(Human
cu ì tura I and educat i ona ì cooperat i on.
l

Rishts,

[1983] A conpilation of International instruments of the United Nations, New York: United
Nations Publ ication, p. i i i).

lf

we

compare what

is stated

above concerning the pur-

pose of United Nations and the things
ed which can

see

benefit

human

beings in this world,

that they are reìated.

here.

The peopìes

in the world; (ii)
friendìy relations

that Socrates I istwe can

try to compare them
of United Nations want (i) stability
Let

us

welì-being of
among

individuaìs; (iii)

nations based on the principle

of equal rights and seìf-determination of peopìes; (iv)
higher standards of I iving for peopìe in the world;

(v)

r9
f

(vi)

ull empìoyment for individuals;

to provide condi-

tions for economic and sociaì progress in the world;
(vi i) they want solutions to international economic, so-

cial, health and reìated probìems. These goaìs are worth
pursuing.

Socrates also mentioned aì ì of these as

some-

thing necessary in human I ives, namely heaìth, strength,
beauty and

wea I th.

ln order to achieve these good ends in society,
viduals in the society wouìd have to be virtuous.
analyze the characteristics that will

to achieve these good ends. (i)

indiLet

us

be needed in order

ln order to achieve in-

ternational cooperation that would enable us to soìve the
internationaì problems in regards to economic, social

and

cultural matters, people in the worìd would have to
moral.

And these problems cannot be solved without what

Socrates cal led justice,

(i¡)
need

be

intel I igence and courage.

Before people can be humanitarian, they wouìd

to be humane,

and

be

wi I ì

ing to give I iberal ly.

This is what Socrates called munificence or generosity.
(i i i)

Before peopìe can

and fundamental freedoms

gìve respect to

for

al

human

rights

I without distinction

as

or rel igion, they would have to
know the concept of justice or what justice entai ls.
(iv) There can be no harmony in any nations where the
to race, sex,

Ianguage

peopìe are not encouraged to

be

moraì and look for the

20
i

nterests of others.

the i r dut

i

es to

human i

peopì

The

ty

es

to be told

need

that it will be in their

so

of

mem-

ories wherever they go.
We

can see

appl icabìe to

c ì ear ì

y that what Socrates was

say i ng i s

our situation in the modern world.

And

this is one of the reasons why we need to take adult mor-

al education seriously. The

aim

of this study is

to

present phiìosophicaì, psychological and socioìogicaì

justifications for aduìt moral education

and

to argue for

the relevance of the United Nations Charter as a contentbased approach

to adult moral education. We wi I I

sketch how it could be designed in this study.
seen from these exampìes I isted above

tions Charter requires much from us.

to achieve these noble ends if

aìso

We have

that the United NaWe may

not be able

we neglect aduìt moral ed-

ucat i on.

Let us return to Socrates'
d i a I ogue,
ma i

nta

i

d i a ì ogue aga i

Socrates ra i sed wi sdom

ned that courage

wi

h i gher

thout

n.

ln this

than courage.

wi sdom

cannot

benef i t

anybody. He pointed out that all that is directed
wisdom ends

ends

in

happiness

in the opposite.

He

by

but if directed by ignorance it

He argued

thing in the soul and ¡ t

that if virtue is

must be

some-

beneficiaì i t must be

knowledge, sìnce aì I qual ities of the soul are in themselves neither beneficial or harmful unìess accompanied
by

wisdom. Socrates

was

of the opinion that weaìth is

2t

beneficial if it is directed by wisdom, harmfuì if it
directed by foì ìy.

Thus aì I

human

activities

is

depend

on

the soul and those of the souì itseìf depend on wisdom if
they are to be good.

Here Socrates ì inked wisdom

together, because both are beneficial

virtue

and

(Grube,

Trans., 1981, PlatO, Five Dialqgues, p. 78).
l,le ìearn from

tant.

We

this dialogue that

wilì say that in order to be just

wise. llaking moral
need

be wi se

to

is very impor-

wisdom

i

to

be

wisdom.

We

dea I i ngs wi

th

we need

judgement also requires

n our

i

nteract i ons

and

others in our daily activities.
l,/e

cannot underestimate wisdom in our daily affairs.

is defined in

Wisdom

(i)

l.

New Col

ìegiate Dictionary (1976)

(accummuìated) phi losophic

as

or scientific learning

(ii)

ability to discern inner qualities and
relationships: (insight), (i i i) good sense: (judgement);
(knowledge),

(2) a wise attitude or course of action; (3) the teaching

of the ancient wise men.
It is worthwhile to
that

we can

make an

pursue

wisdom.

The strategies

learn from moral education, namely;

unselfish rational decision;

how

to

make

how to

a moral

judgement; and the way to apply moral principies in

situation and to act on those principìes,

wise.

From

program

a

can make one

this reasoning it fol lows that an appropriate

of moral education is necessary if we want our

adults to be wise.
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Socrates stated

that true opinion can ìead to correct

action. This true opinion according to Socrates, doesn't
stay long. "0pi nions

escape from peopìe's mi nds al

time, so that they are not worth
down

much

until

one

by (giving) an account of the reasons why,

they are tied down in the first pìace they

l

ties

the
them

and after

become knowl-

and then remain in pìace." Socrates pointed out
that I'that is why knowledge is prized higher than correct

edge

opinion; and

knowìedge

differs from correct opinion

being tied down.rr (lUia., p.85)

will argue that
cation.

how we can

lf this is the case, we
in our moral

we need correct opinion

A correct opinion

relate to

that

in

wi I I

edu-

give us knowìedge of

one another and how we can be moraì-

ìy mature in our lives.
The United Nations Charter

is

quaì

ified for this cor-

rect opinion, because it gives us insight and guidel

ines

on how we could relate with one another in the world.

We

are encouraged in the Charter to follow after peace, to
aim

for

good and

to love

one

another. This is a correct

opinion that can provide us with accurate

knowledge.

This is the correct opinion that Socrates was talking

about. These

good ideas

should be perpetuated in

world divided by war and hatred.
issue ìater in this study.
and correct
out ì i ned

op i n i on

We shal

We need

that the

Un i

ted

for us, because we can

our

I return to that

to

promote knowledge

Nat

i

on ì y

ons Charter has
be

good through
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and correct opinion. This is what Socrates
said in his diaìogue with lleno (lbid, p. 86) Socrates
knowledge

also mentioned something very significant about

ture.

Whi

human na-

le he pointed out that the truth about real ity

is already in our souls, yet he maintained that

human be-

are not good by nature because goodness does not
come by nature. (lbid., p. 86) lf that is the case, it
ngs

i

is incumbent

upon

good. Socrates
later in this

us to tel ì peopìe

has done

chapter.

how

they could be

that in his day as we shaìl
From

this

see

long diaìogue with

l'leno, Socrates made an astounding claim which has a bear-

ing on this study.

from gods" (lbid., pp. 87-88)

2.2
I

is a gift

He claimed that'¡virtue
.

CAN VIRTUE BE TAUGHT?

f vi rtue i s a gi ft from gods, should we bother teaching

ilu?

swer i t.

to ask this pertinent question,

try to anThi s answer wi ì ì give us the phi losophical justi-

We need

and

fication for the legitimacy of a moraì education
We

would say clearìy

is a gift from gods

program.

that Socratesr statement that vi rtue

does

ucation is unnecessary.

not imply that attempting moral edHe

also stated clearly that we need

a good man to give us correct guidance in our affairs.
c ì a i med

that men are good through

knowl edge

He

and correct

opinion, hence education is necessary to give peopìe information on how

to be good.

Socrates assumed

that

human be-

2\
i

ngs are not good by nature because goodness does not

come

by nature.

But Socrates did not say that peopìe cannot

good.

nta i ned

He

ma i

that the truths about reaì ity is always

in our souìs. This makes it possibìe for people to be
Socrates made important

look.

be

comments

that

requ i re

our

good.

cI

oser

states that:

He

True opinions, for true opinions as long as they
remain, are a fine thing and al I they do is good,
but they are not worth much unti I one ties them
down by (g i v i ng) an account of the reason why.
And that, I'leno my friend,
is recolìection, as we
previousìy agreed. After they are tied down, in
the first place, they become knowìedge, and then
they remain in place. That is why knowledge is
prized higher than correct opinion, and knowledge

differs from correct opinion in being tied

(rbid., p.

From

the

above s+-atement we

mcral education. lf
about

down

86).

we have

can see the

importance of

true opinions or information

virtue, they are worthìess until they are tied

down by

knowledge. How could they be tied down? They could be tied
down

by teaching people about the true virtue and make them

knowledgeabìe on how they couìd I ive a

virtuous ì ife.

Soc-

rates also pointed out that virtue is a gift from
which is not accompanied by understanding. (lbid.,

gods,

p.

87)

Since this is the case, we need someone to teach us and di-

rect us to
son sti
ì

ì

I

understand what true

virtue is.

A

virtuous per-

needs wisdom, understanding and knowìedge. We be-

ieve that an appropriate program of adult moral education

can provide al

I of these as it

ously in this section.

has been pointed out previ-
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Before

we go on to the next section, let us take the

Christian rel igion for exampìe. The theologians aìways

that

human beings are converted only through

God. At the

say

the grace of

time, they present the information

and

teach peopìe how they couìd be saved. They would not

say

same

that because it is through the grace of

God

that people are

converted, therefore we do not need to inform and teach peo-

ple on how they could be saved. The theologians aìso teì ì
peopìe

that the Holy Spirit is a gift from

hort and teach people to
The point we

are

open up

making here

can say that moral education

God and

they ex-

in receiving this gift.
is that in the

same way we

is necessary in a secular soci-

ety to inform and to teach peopìe about virtue and

how

it

could be acquired. lt is comforting to know that the truth
about reaìity is aìready in our souls, it is a gift that

all possess. lt foììows that if

we are

willing,

we

we can know

the truth and aìso we can ì ife a virtuous life.
Socrates
wh i

has claimed that virtue is a gift

ch i s not

accompan

i

ed by understand

i

ng.

from gods,

The theol

og i ans

also affirmed that the Holy Spirit is a gift from God, which
one has

to exercise inteì I igently.

in their

churches teaching

gift of the Holy Spirit.
teach aì ì

The theologians are busy

few people how to receive the
ln secular society we

the people about virtue and how it could be ac-

quired and exercised by designìng a moral education

for adults

need to

where they

couìd be taught about the

program

requirement
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of virtuous
the

soc

I

ife and the proper

We can argue that

iety.

with the Holy Spirit
live our lives
We

uray

al I need to

af

of reìating to others in
ter

T^re

are being f i I led

(in Christian context) we sti ì ì have to

in the community of finite

beings on earth.

be toìerant and know how to relate and I ive

with others in the society.

lf that is the case we wilì

say

that both reì igious and nonreì igious people need moral education.

He shall say more on this

ìater in this study.

Socrates has left us a good exampìe. He was a great advoca-

ter of adult moral education for the whole popuìation of the
human

race.

tion.

We shal

l see this clearly in the foì lowìng sec-

But before we turn to the next section, let us pres-

ent the ways in which virtue could be acquired.

2.3

HCIU

ln

VIRTUE COULD EE, ACOUIRED ACCORDING TO SOCRATES

Book

l0 of the ftgpgþ1i6,

we

are told about

how

virtue

could be acquired. lt is worth quoting at length because it

wiìl have a bearing on our further discussion about
nature.
Your guardian spirit wi ì | not be assigned to you,
you wi I I choose h im. Let h im who has the f i rst
lot be the first to choose a life which will of
necess i ty be h i s.
Vi rtues know no master, each
wilì possess it in greater or lesser degree accord i ng as he honours or d i sda i ns i t. The responsibility is his who makes the choice, the god has
none"... l.Je should be most concerned that each of
us negìect other studies in order to see for and
learn the knowìedge which wi I I enabìe him to discover v,rho wilì enable him to distinguish the good
I ife from the bad, and also to make the best possible choice everywhere. Thus our messenger from

the other world reported that the interpreter
for the one who comes last

spoke as fol ìows 'rEven

human
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a ìife which is not bad is avaiìable if he choose
(Grube,
inteì I igentìy and I ives consistentìy.r'
[Trans.] 197\, Plato's Republic, pp. 260-261)
ln the above statement, wê are exhorted to pursue that
knowìedge that would enable us to discover and distinguish

the good ìife from the bad, and to make rational choice.
are aìso warned to choose intel ì igentìy and
tent life.

I

We

ive a consis-

lt is moraì education that can provide us with

such a knowledge. ln order to

see the importance of moral

education, we shal i now examine the concept of human nature.
We

can see that

i

n that

d i a I ogue

between Socrates and

Socrates talked about two kinds of people,
people and bad peopìe.

nameìy:

lvleno,

good

What can we learn from this asser-

t i on concern i ng human nature?

2.4

HUMAN NATURE

The ìast words which Socrates spoke

to his jury before

he

died are worth mentioning. We know that Socrates was condemned

to the death pena ì ty for corrupt i ng

He was

a good man who taught peopìe

accusers would
them

to take.

not let him live
As Kohìberg

how

Athen i an youth.

to be good, but his

because he was too good for

(in F.

Nancy and

Sizer,

1973d)

pointed out: "lt is not the man who preaches power and hate
who gets

assassinated.

worst in others.

to take, who

lt

He

is not a threat; he is I ike

is the man who is too

ch
their paìtry sense of goodness, who dies." (p.66)

men

quest i ons

the

bas i s

good

on

wh i

for

the

other

men erect

The point
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we

are

hi

s death gave us

wi

th a great task,

th i s

that Socratesr

making here is
some

day. Socrates

wh i

c

lues about

ch

we

I

ast

human

messages before

nature and left

us

have partial ìy neglected unti

ì

dec ì ared:

It is not difficult to avoid deathr gentlemen of
the jury.
lt is much more diff¡cuìt to avoid
w i ckedness, for i t runs faster than death .
S ì ow
and elderly as I am, I have been caught by the
s I ower pursuer , whereas my accusers, be i ng c ì ever
and sharp, have been caught by the guicker, wickedness. I leave you now,

condemned to death by
condemned by truth to wickedness
and injustice.... Now I want to prophesy to those
who convicted me, for I am at the point when men
prophesy most, when they are about to die.
I say
gent ì emen, to those who voted to k i I I mê, that
vengeance wilì come upon you immediateìy after my
death, a vengeance much harder to bear than that
which you took in kilì ing me. You did this in the

you, but they are

ief that you wouìd avoid giving an account of
but I maintain that quite the opposite
wi I I happen to you. There wi I I be more peopìe to
test you, whom I now held back, but you did not
notice i t. They wi I I be more difficult to deal
with as they will be younger and you wiìì resent
them more. You are wrong if you bel ieve that by
ki l l ing people you wi l l prevent anyone from reproaching you for not I iving in the right way. To
escape such tests is neither possible nor good,
but it is best and easiest not to discredit others
but to prepare oneseìf to be as good as possibìe.
Ì th th i s prophecy to you who conv i cted me, I par t
from you.... When my sons grow up, avenge yourseìves by causing them the same kind of grief that
I caused you, if you think they care for money or
anything else more than they care for virtue, et
if they are somebody when they are nobody. Reproach them as I reproach you, that they do not
care for the right things and think they are worth
(G r ube
when they are not worthy of anything.
[Trans.] ì98.l, Plato, Five Dialogues, pp. 42-44)
bel

your Iife,

l^/

The above statement j ust i f i es

education.
statements

We

should notice

the

need

for

adu I t mora

I

that Socrates addressed these

to the adults of his day.

lt

was the adults who
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faìsely
who

accused him

of corrupting the youth and it

was they

put him to death. ln the above diaìogue, there is

no

doubt that Socrates has left us with a task, which we par-

tial ìy negìect today. lf

we carefuì

ìy read the

ment, this task wiìl be more clear to us.

the task openly: the task is that
peopìe and adults on how

above state-

Let us elucidate

we should educate young

to ìive a good life.

There is no doubt that Socrates was an adult moraì educa-

tor.
I

He encouraged

ife.

the adults of his day to

I

ive a moraì

He also told his accusers to help him educate his

children in morality.

Socrates said "When my sons grow up,

avenge

yourselves by causing them the

that I

caused

same

kind of grief

you, if you think they care for

money

or

any-

thing else more than they care for virtue, oi ¡f they think
they are nobody. Reproach them as

they are

somebody when

reproach

you." (¡UiA., p.

We can

I i fe.

them

see that

He

44)

Socrates was concerned about a virtuous

cha I ì enged

the

adu ì

ts to be mora I

to educate the youth on moral principles.

ample

I

ìeft by Socrates,

we

can

see our

and exhor ted
From

the ex-

task clearìy that

adults should teach other adults moraì principles and how to
I i fe

a good

in society.
tion?

I i fe and extend

Are we real

the

same teach i ng

to the

youth

ly serious about adult moral educa-
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Socrates' statement on this matter has given us some in-

dication concerning
good and

l'leno,

human

nature, that

human

nature can

be

bad. According to Socrates, in his dialogue with

human be i ngs

are not good by nature, and they need

true opinion and knowìedge to make them good.

We

can

see

this evidence in the way in which Socrates was condemned to
the death penaìty because he taught peopìe how to be
He

also exhorted his accusers to be good and to turn

f rom

wi

ckedness

From

au/ay

.

this event, we can learn that there are wicked peo-

ple in this
not good.

world, who need to be told

that wickedness is

The word wicked in Webster's New Colìegiate Dic-

tionary (1976) means "Horaì ìy very bad.

Evi

l".

deny that there are good people in the world.
good people to

human nature is

good.

good.

We cannot
We need the

tell the wicked peopìe to be good,

because

both potentiaì ly wicked and potential

VJicked people can

turn away from wickedness to

1y

good-

ness by our example and teaching.

ln order to see the clear picture of human nature,
statement of Fromm (.l964) is worth quoting at ìength.
pointed out that

are many who beìieve that men are sheep,
there are others who bel ieve that men are wolves.
Both s i des can muster good arguments for the i r
postions. Those who propose that men are sheep
have only to point to the fact that men are easiìy
influenced to do what they are told, even if it is
harmful to themseìves that they have foì lowed
the i r I eaders i nto wars wh i ch brought them noth i ng
but destruct i on; that they bel i eved any k i nd of
nonsense if it was only presented with sufficient
There

the
He

3l
v i gour

and supported by power from the harsh
threats of priest and kings to the soft voices of
the h i dden and not-so-h í dden persuaders.
It
seems that major i ty of men are suggest i b ì e, ha ì fawake chi ldren, wi I I ing to surrender their wi ì I to
anyone who speaks with a voice that is threatening

or

sweet enough

to

sway

them. lndeed,

he who

has

a conviction strong enough to withstand the oppos i t i on of the crowd i s the except i on rather than
rule, an exception often admired centuries later,
mostly ìaughed at by his contemporaries. lt is on
th i s assumpt i on that men are sheep - that the
Great lnquisitors and the dictators have buiìt
the i r systems. llore than that, th i s very bel i ef
that men are sheep and hence need ì eaders to make
the decisions for them, has often given the Ieaders the sincere conviction that they were fulfi ling a moral duty--even though a tragic one--if
they gave man what he wanted: if they were ìeaders who took away from him the burden of responsibi ì ity and freedom. But if most men have been
sheep, why is it that man's life is so different
from that of sheep? His history has been written
in blood; it is a history of continuous violence,
in which almost invariably force has been used to
bend his wi I l. Did Taìgat Pasha aìone exterminate
millions of Armenians? Did Hitler alone extermi-

nate mi ì I ions of Jews? Did Stal in alone exterminate mi I I ions of poì itical enemies? These men
were not aìone; they had thousands of men who
killed for them, tortured for them, and who did so
not only wi I 1 ingly but wi th pìeasure. Do we not
see man's inhumanity to man everywhere - in ruthìess warfare, in murder and rape, in ruthless exploi tation of the weaker by the stronger, and in
the fact that the sighs of the tortured and suffering creature have so often fal len on deaf ears
and hardened hearts? Al I these facts have led
thinkers I ike Hobbes to the conclusion that homo
homini ìupus (man is a wolf to his fel low man);
they have led many of us today to the assumption
that man is vicious and destructive by nature,
that he is a kilìer who can be restrained from his
favorite pastime only by fear of more powerfuì

killers. (pp.

From

the

above

concern i ng human

sheep and wolves.

l7-18)

statements,

nature.

we

Here

This can

mean

can I earn
we

severaì things

ìearn that people are

that

human

beings have the
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potentiality to be good or evil.

lt

can also mean that

there are good and bad peopìe in the world. To make it
clear,

we can affirm that there is good and evil in

nature.

are so weak that

sway them.

make

According to Fromm, their wi ì ls

they could surrender them to anyone

speaks with a voice that is threatening or

ì

human

Those adults who are sheep do not know how to

rational moral decisions.

ch i

more

Fromm

who

sweet enough to

cal led them suggestibìe and haì f-awake

dren.

Fromm named

i I lustrate
human

three individuals in the above statement

to

the example of wicked character in the history of

race.

They were Talgat Pasha,

Hitìer,

and

Staìin.

He

pointed out that these men were not alone in their wicked-

ness, that they

had thousands

of

tortured for

willingly

with pleasure.

them

and

men

who kiììed for
One

them,

thing

we

can ìearn from this statement is that the three individuaìs

that

Fromm

adu I ts,

pointed out as exampìes of wickedness

they were not adol escents.

were

It is aìso adults

who

are ìike sheep that follow and relinquish responsibilities.

It is evident in our daily experiences that
l

ead others

to war are

adu l

ts, not

peopìe

young ch i l dren.

l

t

who
is

the same adult who tells the young children whom to play

with

and whom

to avoid.

lt is the adult

who has

the strat-

egies of how to go about expìoiting others. lt is the adult
who makes

decisions about important issues in the society.

l.Je shall discuss this

in detail later in this

study.
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F

romm'

s observat i on

us to

concern i ng human nature has cal ìed

take adult moraì education ser iousìy.

2.5

r|lORAL

EVIL AND NATURAL EVIL

At this point ¡t is
it

mean

evil?rr

necessary

to say there is eviì in
The word

in l,lebster's

New

"evil" has

to ask ourseìves I'What

human

two

nature?

l^Jhat

is this

meanings. EviI is defined

Coììegiate Dictionary (1976) as (l)

ally reprehensible, sinfuì, wicked, (2) evil is
that brings sorrow, distress,

does

ot-

caìamity.

a mor-

something

From these two

definitions we can see that there are two kinds of evil,
namely moral evi
The moral evi

I

and naturaì evi

ì or physicaì evi l.

ls are hatred, injustice, intolerance, prej-

udice, discrímination, self ishness, bitterness, inconsidera-

tion, avarice, ìaziness, envy, jeaìousy, pride
These moral evi

ìs are wel ì defined by Hobbes.

there are three principles that cause
ì

ife.

They are competition,

and so

He says that

probìems

in

diffidence, and glory.

of the opinion that these are the

causes

forth.

human

He was

of quarreìs in

the

nature of man, which lead to a war of every man against
every man. (l'lacpherson, [ed . ] 1982, p. l8¡)
st i I I among us

today,

not hear about the
med i

ín

a.

The

war,

human nature.

r

âS

news of
i

of

and

Th i

s war

there i s not a day that one

war, riot

and crimes

crimes are a

is

wi I ì

in our mass

result of moral evil
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It is regrettable that
eviì than good.

To make

human beings are more inclined to

this point cìear about the evil

in

nature, let us ìook with honest eyes at all the evils
that are happening in our worìd. (l) People are kiìling one
human

anotheri Q) hatred and prejudice are present with us; (3)
steal ing, unfaithfuìness, breaking of promises and lack of
genuine

love are common among us.

This is an indication

that

human be i ngs

need

to ask this important question

more

i nc ì

swer

this question briefly that

ined to

are more

ev i

i nc I i ned

to

ev i

"why

ì than good.
are

human beings

ì than good?r¡ l./e sha ì I venture to
human beings

i,Je

are

an-

more in-

clined to evil than good because evil is easier to do than

good. For example, it is easier to destroy a buiìding
to construct it.

A bui ìding

compìete couìd be destroyed

that took about thirty years to

in a day.

to destroy than to construct, a
plied to moraì evil in
r i ght when he sa i d:

human

rhan

life.

simi

Because

it is

easier

lar analogy can be ap-

Fromm (1964,

p. 3l)

was

To create I ife

is to transcend oners status as a
creature that is thrown into life as dice are
thrown out of a cup.
But to destroy I i fe al so
means to transcend it and to escape the unbearable
suffering of compìete passivity.
To create I ife
requires certain qual ities which the impotent person lacks. To destroy life requires one quaìity
- the use of force. The impotent man, if he has a
pistoì, a knife, or a strong arm, can transcend
I ife by destroying it in another or in himself.
We

wiìì at this point define moraì evil as the evil that

people
t i ce

by their actions and behaviours consciously

wh i

prac-

ch adversel y affects the wel I -bei ng of others.

We
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should note that both moral

evil or natural eviì

can disturb

the weì ì-being of individuals in I ife and can also
emotional pain and sorrow to the recipients.

cause

lloraì evi ì is

confined to events or attitudes in which personal vaIues are
destroyed in such a manner that we feel that persons are re-

ible or

spons

Bushwel

bìameworthy.

I (1977, p. 26Ð defined rtnatural evi l" as calami-

ties in nature in which temporaì personaì values

which

feel ought not to be destroyed, are destroyed, but in
no

finite

example

persons can

of this

was

which

be held responsibìe or blamed."

the

earthquake which occurred

we

An

in Hexico

recentìy, the erosion of a voìcano which ki ì led thousands of
people in South America, drought, and many other calamities

of

such nature.
The problem

an opportunity
them

of

evi

I in

human

for moral educators. These evils

provide

with cìues by which they can direct moraì education.

lf there were no evil in

human

nature or in the worìd, ¡t

would be superfluous and wasting
teach moral

cation,
need

nature and in the world is

of time to establish or to

education. Therefore,

because

we need

of our imperfection, to

to be good and live a moral life.

natural eviì

adult moral edu-

remind us

Both moral

that

evil

we

and

in the world call for aduìt moral education.

There is a time that human beings can be blamed for naturaì
evi

l.

area,

For exampìe, if there is a natural disaster in
and we

an

that are not affected by that disaster fail to
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take appropriate action,

less.

We

wê cannot say that

we are bìame*

are moral ìy blameworthy in our response to natural

evil if we fail to have the miìk of

human

pity and we do not

have feeìing for people in pain and agony of ìife.
Adu I t mora

I educat ion can address these íssues.

[.Je need

to recognize that we can al ì make our worìd a better place
in which to live if we can be aware of the effect of our behaviours and habits on the wel ì-being of others, and struc-

ture our

ì

ives and behaviours to conform to that which is

good in nature.
Adu ì

ts need to be encouraged through

mora

ì educat

i on

about the principle of making good moral decisions, because

they are in the most del icate position in which tough

moraì

decisions have to be made. They are to make decisions concerning nucìear weapons, Star Wars aid to disaster areas of

the worìd,

decisions concerning race reìations;

they are

generaììy in charge of decisions that can affect the I ives

of others.

As Paterson (1979,

p. 6) stated:

adult is expected to take full share in the
tasks of the society to which he belongs, and to
bear some measure of responsibi I ity for the internaì I ife and external acts of his society. He is
expected to play his part in actively bettering
An

his society in raising its quaì ity of I ife and in
it a wiser and more just society. lt is to the
adult that we ascribe the duty of recognizing and
car i ng for those th i ngs wh i ch are endur i ng ì y valuabìe in our civilization and in the natural env i ronment for we r i ght I y bel i eve that natura I
beauties and works of art, bodies of knowledge and
insight, economic and technological advances, social institutions and freedom; in short everything
worthwhi le that can be preserved and transmitted
by intel I igence and care is held by the present
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of mature men and women in
generat i ons.

generation

future

trust for

Since adults have these great responsibilities we need to
concern ourseìves about thei r

moral development. An adul t

needs moraì educational help;

he has phi ìosophicaì, psycho-

ìogical and moral problems which education has to address
and these probìems could be addressed through a programme of

moraì education.

Both reì igious and non-rel igious adults

are in need of moral education which couìd give them the capacity to think about the issues of right and wrong and to
be wi I I ing to behave and act moraì ìy.

Straugham (lg8Z, p.

20) was right when he said,

l'loraìity is, by def inition, a practical business,
in that it is basically concerned with \^,hat ought
to be done, and what is right to do. Working out
answers to moral problems and di lemmas in a pureìy
theoretical wây, as one soìves a crossword clue,
is not aìone enough to quaì ify as being moral, if
there i s no consequent attempt made to act i n accordance with one's conclusion.
The above statement impl

ies that it is not

about moraìs, but one shouìd act moraì ìy.

enough

A moral

to think

ìy

educat-

adult shouìd have the abi I ity to translate his or her
principle into action, to have insight into other peoplers
ed

feel ings, and to identify wíth others in such a way that

their interests count as equal to his or her own. Fromm
(.l964) has made an interesting point on this issue. He
sa

id:

lf the individual could experience himself primari ìy as a citizen of the world and if he could
feel pride in mankind and in its achievements, his
narcissism would turn toward the human race as an
obj ect, rather than to i ts conf 1 i ct i ng components .
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lf the educational system of all countries
stressed the achievements of the human race instead of the achievement of an individual nation,
a more convincing and movìng case couìd be made
for the pr i de of be i ng man. . . not one group, c I ass,
rel igion but aì I of mankind must undertake to accompì ish tasks which al low everybody to be proud
of be I ong i ng to th i s race.
Common tasks for a I I
mank i nd are at hand: the joi nt f i ght aga i nst d i sease, against hunger, for the disseminatìon of
knowledge and art through our means of communication among al I the people of the world. The fact
is that in spite of aìì differences in poìitical
and rel igious ideology there is no sector of mankind which can afford to exclude itself from these
common tasks . (pp. 90-9 I )

lf
see

we carefuì

ly study the United

that the ideas

what

Fromm

Nations Char ter

advocated therein

has emphasized

in his

was

i

we can

,

ntended to reach
The peoples of

statement.

the United Nations want the nations of the world to unite to
f i ght

aga i nst d i sease,

making our world

di

scr imi nat i on and hatred

better place in which to

a

nobìe goal indeed,

I

îve. This is

in
a

but this can never be accompl ished with-

out the cooperation
fore,

hunger,

of adults in all

the nations. There-

the importance of moral education of adults cannot be

underest i mated

.

be made aware of

Through moral education the

their

bounding

adults need to

responsibiìities to

humani-

ty.
We

shouìd be optimistic

be subdued
We

that the

evi

I in

human

nature

can

through a weì ì-organized moral education program.

are not saying that we can make peopìe moraì, but the in-

formation we pass on to others counts most.
them

lt can help

to adjust their behaviours and to act for the

common
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good. lt can likewise hinder their moral deveìopment. That
is the reason why accurate information is necessary in
education.

We need

a val id and vaìuabìe piece of informa-

tion that couìd shape
toward I ife.

We beì

moral

human

life,

behaviours, and attìtude

ieve that accurate information can help

peopìe to adjust thei r behaviours and to be wi ì ì ing to
change to more mora I 'ì y sens i t ive human be i ngs .
beì ieved

this.

He was

very optimistic that

human

Kant

a I so

nature

can

be improved through education. He stated: "l t is del ightfu

ì to

rea I i se

that through

educat i on human nature wi I ì be

continually improved, and brought to such a condition as is
worthy of the nature of man. This opens out to us the pros-

pect of a happier

tion,

1966,

p. 8)

dred years ago.

question:

human

race in the future.r' (Kant,

Kant wrote
We

this statement about two hun-

need to ask

are we going to

When

EdUCa-

1

ourse

ì

ves

th i s pert i nent

ive together as one

human

race in this world? l,lhen are we going to dwell together in
peace?

People I ike Kant

and others pre-occupied

themselves with

philosophy that could enable us to dwell together in peace

in this world.

Why

are we still

far from reaching this

im-

portant goal? lt is not a mistake to guess that the evil in
human

nature is hindering us from reaching this nobìe goal.

A thinking person wi ì ì not deny the assertion that there is
evi

I

and

view.

good in

hurnan

Kant assumed

nature. Kant maintained a simi ìar

that

rrman

is good (by nature)

according
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to his inborn gift,

but in

man

there is an inclination to

desire actively what is unlawfuì, this is the incl ination to
evi

ì which arises as unavoidabìy

to

make use

to

evi

and as

soon as man begins

of his freedom." Kant regarded this inclination

I as innate.

However, Kant bel ieved

that

is

man

des-

tined by his reason to ì ive in a society of other peopìe,
and

in this society he has to cultivate himself, civi

himself,
and

and

science.

apply himseìf to a moral purpose by the arts
(See

Dowdell, Lyle lTrans.] 1978,

Kant's Anthropology frqn
2\l
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human

ì ize

a

pragmatic

imnanuel

point of view,

pp.

.)

cannot attr ibute

a

ì

I

ev i

I to

natura

I causes,

because

beings have the capacities to minimize the evi ìs that

are in the worìd by their actions, behaviours, and atti-

tudes.

These

does not have

evils

come

to the worìd by

I

eave

beings. Evil

a leg or foot to walk to our worìd,

ings are the agents of many evils.
educat

human

ion to address these ev i I s .

a stone untouched. I t

i

human be-

lt is the task of
l'lora

I

educat

moraì

ion cannot

s an educat i on that

causes

disturbance in the inner being of a person for good, knocking at the door of a person's heart to be considerate

kind to a fellow

human

being.

and

f'loral education, is not

afraid of anything, it is brave, kind, it doesn't look for
prestige, neither does it look for honours. lts purpose is
to inform and encourage

men

and

women

to be considerate and

sensitive and to use moral principìes constructiveìy to act
and behave morally

for the benefit of the whole human race.

4r

The

that
man

eviì that is

human nature should

not discourage

is impossible. Despite the evil that is in

remedy

us

hu-

nature, we need to recognize that there is a good poten-

tiaì in

human

nature that points towards goodness. To this

point we shalì direct our attention in the next section.

2.6

IXE. GOOD POTENTIÂL

IX

HUh!AN NATURE

It is comforting to know as Tilìich

(lg6:) pointed out:

llan' s essent ia ì nature cannot be ìost as 'l ong as
man is man. lt can be distorted in the process of
actuaìization, but it cannot disappear. The very
statement that man is estranged from his created
nature presupposes an experience of the abyss between what he essentialìy is and what he existentially is.
Even a weak or misìed conscience is
sti I I a conscience, nameìy the si lent voice of
manrs own essential nature, judging his actual bei

ns. (p.

34)

Humankind's

essential nature is good, that is one of

reasons why

moral education is possible because the

tial nature of

human

beings, can relate to the true

the

essen-

message

of moral education.
Harvey Hornstein

(lglt,

p. 66)

study of aggression and altruism.

illt is

wrong

to say that

man

has grappled

Here

with

is his concìusion.

is by nature either altruistic

or aggressive, he is neither, but has the capacity for
lndeed,

human beings

the

both.

are potential ìy the cruelest and kind-

est animal on earth.rl

lf there is not potentiaì ity of
moral education will

goodness

in

human nature,

be impossible but because this poten-
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tial ity is there, human beings can change and construct
their behaviours to conform to that which is good in nature.
That which is good in nature incìudes:

justice,

equaì

ity,

fairness, ìove, consideration, pity, tenderness, tolerance,
ki

ndness, sympathy, sel f-sacr i f i ce, empathy and the ì i ke.

It is possible for
acteristics,
We

human

beings to have some of these char-

if they are au/are of their need for

them.

al I have the concept of what is good and bad in our

mind. I.le make normative moral judgement in our daiìy lives.
We

can make

this moral judgement because our essential

ture is good.
some

son

Sometimes

we

make

different

matters but yet we do make judgements.

to

make moral

reason

further let us present the

non-moral judgements
Frankena (1973,

judgements in

We

use our rea-

judgement. That is the reason why we need

to discipl ine our intel lect to
proceed

na-

accurately. Before we

exampìe

of the moral

and

that peopìe make in their daiìy ìives.

pp. l0-ll) has furnished us with these

exam-

ples of normative judgement:
I

.

Eth i ca ì or l'lora ì Judgement Proper:
Judgements of moral obì igation
ments) :

A.

l.

(deontic judge-

Particular, 8.g., (assuming terms are used
in their moral senses) ,
(a) I ought not to escape from prison nov¡
(b) You should become a missionary
(c) What he did was wrong.

2. Generaì, e.g.,
(a) We ought to keep our agreements
(b) Love i s the fu ì f i ì ment of the
(c) All
B.

Judgements

Iawmen have

of

f'lora

I

a right to

Va I

mora

freedom.

ue (areta i c j udgements)

I
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l.

Particular, eg.
(a) l4y grandf ather was a good man.
(b) Xavier was a saint.
(c) He is responsible for what he did.
(d) You deserve to be punished.
(e) Her character i s adm i rab I e.
(f) His motive was good.

2. General, €.g.,
(a) Benevolence is a virtue
(b) Jealousy is an ignobìe motive.
(c) The man who can forgive such carelessness is a saint.
(d) The good man does not cheat or steaì.
II

. Nonmoral Normative Judgements
A.
Judgements of nonmora I va I ue:

l.

Particular, ê.g.,
(a) That is a good car.
(b) l'1in iver Cheevy d id not
life.

2. General, e.g.,
(a) Pìeasure is
(b)

B.

Judgement

l.

good

Democrac¡, i s
ment.

of

have a very good

in itself.

the best form of govern-

nonmoral obì igation:

Particuìar, e.g.,
(a) You ought to buy a new suit.
(b) You just have to go to that concert.

2. Generaì, ê.g.,
(a) ln building a book case one should use
nails, not scotch tape.
(b) The right thing to do on fourth down
wi th th i rteen yards to go i s to
punt.

ln our lives,

wê make

saint or criminal.
make moral

er

alì sorts of vaìue jucigements,

Everyone who

is in his or her right

whether

mind can

judgements. Sometimes, peopìe who commit a crime lat-

recogn'tze

making here

of what they have done as bad.

is that as ìong as we exist,

the si lent voice of

human

we

The

all

essential nature, that

point

we are

have conscience,
makes judgements
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of our actual beings,

being

is to

do the right thing and abstain from doing something wrong.

But

The essential nature

there are constraints that hinder
the

command

need adu l t

human

of

human

beings from exercising

of this siìent voice of their essentiaì nature.
mora

We

l educat i on to address those constra i nts and to

encourage us to listen to the command of the silent voice of our

essential nature.
l,ie shou ìd accept the
l'1i I I er tha

P

laton ic

pos i

t ion,

as presented by Peter

t

all have some sense of the good and people act in
terms of what they imagine at the moment is good, âlthough they might be deluded. ldeaì ìy, then, we should
pass beyond our delusion to a true vision or knowledge
of the good, which wi I I be marked by its own seìf-evident worth and truth and by its abiì ity to impact value
and inteìligibiìity
to everything eìse. True virtue
just is such knowledge, since our actions wi ì I fol low
our reflective insight into what is truìy good as they
now foì low our momentary feel ings that this or that is
sood. (Notes on Ethics, p. l).
We

I,le

are admonished in the statement above to pass beyond our delu-

sion to a true vision or knowìedge of the good, which
marked

by its

own

wi I I be

seìf-evident worth and truth and by íts abiìity

to impart value and intelligibility

to everything eìse." This is

a good admonition. lndeed, we need to establish an adult

moraì

education that can aid people to reach the ìevel of awareness of

true virtue.

of help for
vision or

lt is
human

hoped

that appropriate moral education

can

be

beings to pass beyond their delusion to a true

knowledge

of the

good.

But in order to be successful
understand what human nature is.

i

n

mora

I

educat

i

on,

we need to

This understanding will heìp

us
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to design a moral education program that wi ì I be appropriate for
humankind. Before a mechanic can repair an automobile, he has to

the parts of that automobile and how it wcrks.

know

lf he faiìs

to have this knowìedge he may not know how he can repair it weìì.
also need to have good knowledge of

We

human

nature before we

can

design a moral education program that wi ì I not work contrary to

the nature of humankind.
the essence of

human

We

will now spend some time to describe

nature and the problem of free will and de-

terminism.

2.7 ru
It is
ities

ESSENCE OE HU|HAN NATURE

necessary

whìch we need

cat i on proper

I

y.

(l) cognition:
(2) volition:

(3)

emot

We
We

to note that

i

human

to understand in order to do moral

edu-

They are:

The
The

on: The

ability to think.

ability to
ab

i ì i ty

to

choose.
fee I .

are personal beings who can think, choose, and feel.

are beings who long for and have capacity for loving

we can estabì

ish a meaningfuì relationship with others.

are rational beings, we can think.
i

nature has three qual-

we think greatly influences what

what we f eel

.

l,le are aìso a vol

We

Although we often think

ncorrect thoughts, we st i I I have the

What

and

capac i ty

we choose

itional being.

to

th i nk.

to do and

We

are

aware

of the concept of ilright versus wrong". We have a wi ì I
with which we choose to do what we do,

and what we do

is

the

l+6

product of what we choose to do.

ble for what we do.

VJe

We

are therefore responsi-

are emotionaì beings:

l^/e

can sub-

jective'l y experience feelings with great intensity.

l.ie re-

spond to people and to situations nct onìy with thoughts and

choices but also with feeì ings. This is the reason why Wi ì-

son, I'lcPhaiì, Hirst,

Harris and others said that education

of emotion is necessary.

2.8

ÏIE

PROBLEÌi!

IIIAKi

NG

lmmanuel Kant

OE FREE WILL AND DETERIIINISÍIi

poi nted out

about

two

IN

hundred

DECISION

years

ago

that:
Providence has wi I led, that man shal I bring forth
for himself the good that I ies hidden in his nature, and has spoken, as it were thus to man: 'Go
forth into the world.r I have equipped thee with
every tendency towards the good. Thy part ìet it
be to develop those tendencies. Thy happiness and
unhapp i ness depend upon thysel f a I one. (Kant, EdU-

cation, P. ll)

It is true as it is pointed out in the
that peopìe have been

equipped

above statement

with every tendency

the good. However, we should note that

some people do not

care to deveìop those tendencies to do the good.

cultural educatíonal

and fami

ly

towards

backgrounds are

Sometimes,

barriers to

some people to develop those tendencies. Kant is also

pointing out here that we are responsible for our choice,
Because people have

dif-

ferent worìd-views, in the course of history there were

some

because we

who

are free moraì agents.

disagreed with this assertion and there were

some who

\7

agreed. lt is
wi I ì

necessary

to investigate the problem of free

and determinism in this section.

wi I ì

This investigation

give us clues concerning human nature and it wi I I aid

us in our attempts to assist

human

beings to

make rationaì

decisions and choices in their dai ìy ì ives.
We

shalì concern ourseìves with three controversial posi-

tions; nameìy, (l)

Hard determinism

or

noncompatabi I

ism;

(2)

Libertarianism; (3) Soft-determinism or compatibi I ism. ln
order to get a cìear picture of their positions, we shaìl
present them in this section.
much

We

time in deaìing with their

task is

beyond

are not going to spend too
whoìe argument since that

the scope of +.his present investigation.

0ur

task is to present their major positions and from there to
work out

our

own

position that is more consistent with the

essence

of human nature as it is presented in the

sect i on

of

previous

th i s chapter.

The vigorously

deterministic position,

represented by

a

great enl ightenment thinker, Baron D'Holback, concludes that
man

is not free,

and hence moral praise

warranted. This position is
'rnon-compatibi I ismr',

ture.

blame are not

cal led "hard determinism",

in contemporary

There are two ways

and

phi losophicaì'l

of attempting to avoid this

ot

iteraview,

which is unacceptable to many because it runs counter to

their basic bel ief that responsibi I ity is a key to
One

position denies the first

premise

of the

moral

ity.

arguments that

is, it denies that all actions are caused. This position

ís
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cal ìed 'rLibertarianism" in phi losophicaì l iterature,

and is

developed by the contemporary thinker, C. A.

l,

Campbel

who

seeks to refute the main claim of hard determinisrn. rrSoft

determinism" or "compatibiIismrr contends that freedom of
choice is compatible with our choices being caused. This
position is represented by Walter Stace.
Before we begi n our

di

scuss

ion, we should state the major

argument of the positions we presented above. (l) The hard-

determinism represented by Baron DrHoìback maintains that

l'lan's ìife is a line that nature commands him to
describe upon the surface of the earth, without
his ever being able to swerve from it, even for an
instant. He is born w¡thout his own consent; his
organization does in no wise depend upon himself;
his ideas come to him involuntarily; his habits
are in the power of those who cause him to contract them; he is unceasingìy modified by causes,
whether visible or concealed, over which he has no
control, which necessariìy regulate his mode of
existence, give the hue to his way of thinking,
and determine his manner of acting. He is good or
bad, happy or miserable, wise or fooì ish, reasonable or irrational, without his will being for any
th i ng i n these var i ous state. Neverthel ess, i n
spite of the shackles by which he is bound, it is
pretended he is a free agent, or that independent
of the cause by which he is moved, he determines
his own will, and regulates his own condition.

(ln

Dewey and

Campbell on the

Hurlbutt,

I I I , 1977,

p.

59)

other hand, insists that the act of

decision is the self's act, and yet insists at the

it is not influenced by
the self's

(lbid.,

any

moraì

same time

of those determinate features in

nature which go to constitute its rrcharacterrr.

p. 57) The third position represented by Stace,
states that the onìy reasonable view is that al I human ac-
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tions,

both those which are freeìy done and those which are

not, are ei ther whol ìy determined by causes, or at ìeast
much determined as

we shaì

can

I

now proceed

major positions of the controversy,

to expìain

or cannot be accepted

practicaì life.
fact that
free.
mined

why some

accord i ng

we are determined

of these positions

to the

ln our practicaì lives,

How can we

(lbid., p. 7l)

other events in nature.

Having presented the

as

common sense

of

we cannot deny the

to a certain extent, yet we are

reconcile this position?

We

are deter-

to be born in a certain place at certain times.

VJe

are also determined to have certain kinds of skin colour,
which

we cannot change. 0ur environmental, educational,

turaì

ly background sometimes determines the way
we act and behave. We can hear people say ¡'this is how we
cul

and fami

do things in my culture" or "my father has toìd me that
should do

it this way".

Circumstances

that

I

some people can-

not control sometimes impel them to do something that they

don't I ike to do.
we are determined

Because we

are ì imited and finite beings,

to a certain extent, but not total ly

termined as DrHolback would have us

believe.

l.le cannot ac-

cept DrHolbackrs argument that because we are born
our own consent, therefore we are not free.
sent have any bearing on our freedom? lt is

if

we are born

dom

de-

Does

wi

thout

this

con-

unknown whether

with our consent that would affect our free-

of choice in our

I ives.
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We need

to

know

that

human

existence

in the universe

is

an existence of freedom, because an individual has been given this freedom to make the decision and to wi ì ì the good.
Thus our being in the world is not without freedom.

But

we

cannot deny the fact that there are some peopìe who are una-

bìe to use their freedoms constructiveìy.
ì

ln a practìcal

ife we can see peopìe who cannot make a rationaì decision,

despite the freedom that individuals
decisions.'

have to make their

We can see the exampìe of this at the second

section of this

chapter concerning the two types of people

that Fromm presented in his statement,
woìves.

own

namely sheep and

People who are wolves are wicked,

sheep cannot make a rational decision.

principles of their own.

those who are

They lack moral

Despite all the constraìnts that

beset us in our existence, wê would affirm that there is
chance f or us to make a cho i ce.

V./e

a

can make cho i ces about

our own daiìy lives, what we want to do and where we want to
go.

Because the peoples of

human

freedom, that is the reason why they are preoccupied

with

human

the United Nations bel ieved in

rights and fundamental freedoms. They know that

people are responsible for the choices they make in their
I i ves

, so peop ì es of the

one should make choices for

Un

i

ted

Nat

others.

i

ons

determ i ne

that

no

lt is therefore, our

responsibi I ity to make a decision for ourselves. We are not
determined not to make a rationaì decision.
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ln our ì ives
make

we make excuses concerning

a rationaì decision.

stances

We bìame

our fai lure

environments, circum-

and people for our irresponsibilities.

say: "l should

have done otherwise,

been presented to

me

before I

to

We

often

if this alternative

made my

had

It is

decision".

a

mistake for one to make these kinds of excuses, because the

universe is fuì I of many aìternatives on which individuaìs

who have come to this worìd can base their decisions.
need

to educate the adults in a way in which they couìd

l{e

make

unseìfish rational moral decisions. Thus one of the aims of

adult moral education is to introduce the adult to the way

of making unself ish rationa'l decisions and
good choice among

how

to

make

a

the conflicting paradigms in our world.

that¡runselfish rational decision" is good.
Let us ask this question: rrl,Jhat is unseìf ish rationaì decision? l^/e wiìl define unselfish rational decision as a deciWe

mentioned

sion that one makes from oners

otherrs interest above oners
An exampìe

of a person that

own

own

free will by putting

an-

interest in the decision.

we can say made an

unselfish ra-

tional decision appears in a parable presented by
Christ in Luke l0: 33-31. The parabìe goes like this:
A man was go i ng down from Jerusa I em to Jer i cho,
when he feì ì into the hands of robbers. They
stripped him of his clothes, beat him and went
away, ìeaving him half dead. A priest happened to
be going down the same road, and when he saw the
man, he passed by one the other side, so too, a
Levite, when he came to the place and saw him,
passed by on the other side. But a samaritan, as
he travel led, came where the man was, and when he
saw him, he took pity on him. He went to him and
bandaged his wounds, pouring on oi I and wine.

Jesus
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Then he put the man on his own donkey, took him to
an inn and took care of him. The next day he took
out two s i ì ver co i ns and gave them to the i nn
keeper. 'Look after him', he said, 'and when
return, I wi ì I reimburse you for any extra expense
you may have' .
I

There is no question, this samaritan man made an unseìf-

ish rational decision. This is what

we mean. The unselfish

rational decision makers care about the needs of their
neighbours.

They

act on what they beì ieve, they say what

they believe and they believe in what they say. They have

wiìì toward others, they are friendly

kind.
al I adults have reached this ìeveì as Paterson (1979);
good

gevin, (1967); Kidds (197Ð, and

and

a

Not

Ber-

Lindeman (197Ð have point-

ed out.

2.9

AßE IIIE CONSCIOUS Í]E OIA ACTIONS?

IflË

NEED

EfIR

ADULT

lTl0RAL EDUCATI0N

This brings us to another important quest¡on that we need

to ask.
that

Are we conscious

human beings

of our action?

are not conscious of

tions. Let us ìook at

how Hospers

Hospers has argued
many

put this

of their

argument.

The poor victim is not conscious of the inner
forces that exact from him this ghastly toll; he
battles, he schemes, he revels in pseudo-aggression, he is miserable, but he does not know what
works within him to produce these catastrophic
acts of crime. His aggressive actions are the
wríggling of a worm on a fishermanrs hook. And if
this is so, it seems difficult to say any ìonger,
'He is responsibìe.r Rather we shaì I put him beh i nd bars for
the protect i on of soc i ety, but we
shal I no ìonger flatter our feel ing of moral superiority by calling him personaììy responsible
for what he did. (Abelson and Friguegnon, 1977, p.
261

-262)

ac-
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The above statement calls for adult moral education.

lf

it is fact that we are not conscious of many of our actions,
we need an education that wi I ì help us to be more conscious.
We

are conscious beings. lf we are not conscious of our ac-

tion we know certainly that something is wrong. There is

no

doubt that a dead person cannot be conscious of his or her

action, so aìso, if a person is seriousìy ill or injured,
or she may be in a state of
some

coma and remain Llnconscious

he

for

time. A healthy person needs to be conscious of his or

her act i on.
But i n practi caì

I i fe,

there are

some

people who hurt

other peoplers feel ings and are not conscious of their
t i ves.

That i s the reason why

wi I I enabìe them

peopl

mo-

e need educat i on that

to put their motives under control.

statement br i ngs us back to Hospersl argument.

This

Hospers

maintains that many criminaìs are not conscious of their ac-

tions,

hence are

not responsible for it.

This positíon can-

not be total ìy accepted because there are some criminals

that knowingly

commit

a crime, that need to be told

about

the effect of thei r actions on the wel ì-being of others.

Actually

some

criminals are conscious of their actions, but

the problem is that, they don't have the will

sist the temptation or the inner urge which
commit the

crime,

rupted. lt is the

because

of

to re-

compels them to

their inner selves

respons¡bì I ity

pobrer

everyone

have been cor-

that exists

in

the universe to have self-controì and to be able to use his
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or her reason constructiveìy for the
everyone can do

this.

common

good, but

not

Our existence in the universe calls

us to ìive a responsible life.

Some

ought to Iive a responsibìe life,

people know

that

they

yet they ìive their ìives

irresponsibìy. lf that is the case, it is the task of moral
educat i on to en ì i ghten peopì e and to make them aware of
their responsibilities to
structure

thei

r I ives

humanity

and

and behaviours

encourage them to

to

conform

to that

which is good in nature. There is a great task for moraì
education to perform in improving how men and

in our generation. lf
wel

ì-being, the only

we reaì
way

women reason

ly care for people and their

to help

them

is to establ ish

adult moral education program where adult populations
openìy

come, to interact with

probìerns

one another

of moral di lemmas which confront

their existence in the universe.

We

ives.

Our

task is to help

them

cannot say

to

can

the

human beings in

are not responsible for the choices they
I

in soìving

an

that

make

make

a

peopìe

in their

reasonable

cho i ce.

The problem

with Hospers' argument is that he has fai Ied

to distinguish being conscious of the action and being conscious of
things.

al

We

I the motives that lead one to do certain

cannot maintain

that a person who wiìlingìy

mits a crime is not conscious of his or her action.

com-

lt

is

fallacious for hard-determinists to hold this position.
They have gone too

far in this respect. We know from

ex-
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perience of I ife that some people cannot controì their

emo-

tions but that does not fol ìow that they are unconscious of
many

of their actions.

lf peopìe are not conscious of

many

of thei r actions, we wi I I say that moraì education has
great task to perform.
they are cioing.
them conscious.

I

a

People need to be conscious of what

lt is the task of moral education to

make

t wouìd sound better if Hospers could

have

said that criminals are sometimes not conscious of the

mo-

tives that lead them to commit a crime. ln our moral education of adults we will not negìect the probìem of emotion
because educat ion of

emot

ion is of utmost importance.

l ì ta lk more about th i s later

sha

in th is study.

\,/e

l./e shou ld

note that peopìe can use thei r emotion constructiveìy or de-

stÌ'uctiveìy.
how we use

our

We

cannot say that we are not responsibie for

emot i ons.

Some

emotions because they have moraI

people cannot control their

deficiencies. For

example,

I can control the inner forces that are urging

me

a crime and resist the temptation if I

y sound.

cannot deny the
ment

am moral'l

fact that education, cuìture,

to

commit
[,le

and environ-

play a major roìe in our daiìy lives and on how we make

moral decisions. However, we cannot accept the claim that

a criminaì who commits crime cannot control his inner forc-

es.

We have seen

some

criminaìs

who do

not

commit crime

again, after they have recognized the evil of their actions.
We

bel ieve

that through an appropriate moral education pro-

gram, peopìe can recognize the
wÎ I I

evil of their actions,

and

be

ing to change thei r actions constructiveìy to perform

good work.

a
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l.le are free

mora

choices freeìy.

ì agents;

we can make dec i s i ons and

I am 'me', me is making this decision and

'me' is whoìly responsibìe for the decision which I

I

tme'

have made. Horal education cannot neglect the inner seìf of
human

beings.

We need

to

know

what it is and how it func-

This pattern of thought brings us back to the argu-

tions.

ment presented by

Campbeì

ì that

naturer of self and what we commonly cal ì the
'the
rcharacterr of the se'l f are by no means the same
thing, and it is utterìy vital that they should
not be confused. The Inaturer of the seìf comprehends but is not without remainder reducibìe to,
i ts 'characterr , i t must, i f we are to be true to
the testimony of our experience of it, be taken as
incìuding also the authentic creative power of
(lbid.,
fashioning and refashioning'characterr.

p.

284)

.

It implies that ¡t is 'self' that is invoìved in our moral decisions, and it is 'self' that shapes our character.
The rseì f' and 'wi ì I ' work

choice.

When we

in

hand

are confronted

wi

hand

in making our daily

th a moral temptat i on, i t

is the seìf that decides the action, not the character.

I

t

is the self that points to our imperfections in our dai ly
living and exhorts us to live a better life.

lt

that regulates one's character.

self

A disordered

is self
cannot

function welì. lf the seìf is not in order it can lead to

a

destructive behaviours. The self needs anotherrs self to
encourage
i

t is

it to turn from the unreal world of sense in

normaì

provement

ly immersed.

I

tel I others to make self-im-

of thei r actions, because we bel ieve that

can make improvement
mora

We

agents.

which

peopìe

of themselves by their own action

as
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This self is free, is immateriaì and it is part of us.
ive our ì ives with seìf, and this seìf needs instruction

We ì

and educat

í

on,

because

the

selflessness, depending on
and

se ì

f can turn to

how we

use it.

wiìl work together. lt is the
seìf which results in

good

good

se ì f i

Seìf,

good mind

that

character.

shness or

conscience

produces

Webster¡s

a

New

Colìegiate Dictionary (1976) defines mind as the element or

in an individual that

complex eìements

thinks, wiìls

pêrcêives,

to perform. That is

one

of

the

why our minds should not be empty of constructive

information.
wi I I provide

We need

to design adult moral education that

adults with constructive information in aiding

to structure

them

eeìsr

reasons. lt is our mind we use to think

and

about an action that we want
reasons

f

and conform

their behaviours to that

which

is good in nature. floral education is an education that
stimulates the mind tc be conscious of certain actions.

We

shall expìain this idea more later in this study.
We

are a spirituaì being. Horality is not external to

us; ¡t is part of our being.

lt is

immanent

in our nature.

That is why we can foster moraìity in people because h,e are

free moral agents and moraì i ty i s part of our

ture.

lt is not diff¡cult to

behaviours

to

good

lson,

see people changing from

behaviour. Aduìt moral education is

essary in our world.
Wi

spi r i tual na-

Daniel and 0ìiver

(in

I

1977) contended thar

ues

i

ssues

are so

compì

ex that we

nec-

Stevenson and

Educators are încl ined to I imit their views on education to what can be appl ied to chi ldren. But
va

bad

probab I y
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should think of a much longer time scaìe than the
present years of compu I sory schooì i ng.
Unì ike

themat i cs or sc i ence, wê cannot I eave mora ì decisions to experts.
ln moraìity we all have to
make our own decisions. He shouìd make availabìe,
ma

as broadìy as possibìe, opportuni ties for adul ts
to become better versed i n the comp I ex i t i es of
normat i ve reason i ng and the requ i rements of rat

ì

i ona

mora I i ty.

(p.

228)

Butler (lgl¡) maintained that the'moral education of

the

individual human being to the point where he real izes the
squaì

id poverty of selfishness

and the boundless riches of

service, will alone lif t civilization to a higher plane and
make the true democracy secure'. (p. ix)
We need to take
the advice of these schoìars seriousìy and heìp our adults

to

become

better versed in the

reasoning and the requirement

complexi

of rational

ties of
moral

normative

ity.

Aduìts not only need to evince some degree of perceptive-

ness,

knowledge and understanding;

they also

need

their conduct on principled habits of responsible
The att i tudes
and

to

wh i

and

choice.

testify the scrupuìous qual ities of

concern. Their motives should bear witness

to their freedom and dignity as an
who makes

base

ch they d i spì ay toward others, the wor I d

themselves shouìd

sensitivity

to

ìndependent moraì agent

unselfish rational decisions. lt is hoped that

appropriate moral education program wiìl

this level.

an

heìp aduìts to

shall now turn to the next Chapter to
discuss the psychoìogical justification for adult moral edureach

cation.

lt

We

out in this chapter that human
nature consists of three qual ities, namely, (l) cognition:
has been pointed
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the abi ì ity to think;

(2) voì ition:

the abi ì ity to choose;

and (3) emotion: the abi ì ity to feeì.
ln order for

human

beings to function welì all

three quaìities have to be in order.

these

This pattern of

thought has lead us to present the psychological justi f ica-

tion for adult moral education, which we shal l discuss fuì ly
i

n the next chapter.

Chapter

III

THE PSYCHOLI]GICAL JUSTiFICATIt]N F(]R ADULT ffit]RAL
EDUCATION

mor e \^re know about manrs
natural tendencies,
the easier it wilì be to tell him how to be good.

The

-

I5

3.1

MORAL EDUCATION
NECESSARY
HEALTHY HUMAN BEINGS

We need

to

encourage the

IO

Abraham l'las ìow

HELP ADULTS

aduìts in our culture to

moraì

ly heaìthy peopìe. Before this

need

to take adult moral education seriousìy.

real ize

BECOlllE

become

can be accompì ished,
We

we

need to

that the culture cannot be heaìthy without healthy

adults. I'tasìow (1968)

was

of a simiìar opinion

when he

stat-

ed:

Sick peopìe are made by a sick cuìture, healthy
people are made possible by a healthy culture.
But it is just as true that sick individuaìs make
their cuìture more sick and that heaìthy individuals make their culture more healthy. lmproving
individual heaìth is one approach to making a better world. To express it is another way, encouragement of personaì growth is a real possiblity;
cure of actual neurotic symptoms is far ìess possible without outside help. lt is relatively easy
to try del iberately to make oneself a more honest
man; it is very difficult to try to cure one's own
compulsions or obsessions. (p.6)
The word

'sickr as

used

by

f'laslow here

is not a physical

sickness at al I . He was referring to personaì i ty disorders

-60-

6t
i

n the above statement.

The personaì i ty problems accordi

to l'laslow are struggìe,

guiìt,

conf ìict,

anxiety, depression, frustration,

bad conscience,

tension, shame, S€ìf-pun-

ishment, feel ing of inferiority
symptoms cause

or unworthiness.

psychic pain and disturb efficiency

formance in peopìe's lives.

ng

These

of per-

l'lasìow pointed out that alì of

these symptoms are found also in heaìthy people, or in peo-

pìe who are growing toward health.
We

can see that llasìow's idea gives room for moral educa-

tion, he stated cìearly that the heaìthy

human

beings are in

the process of growing into seìf-actual ization.

Among the

objectivity describable and measurabìe characteristic of the
heaìthy
l.

human specimen

Clearer, more efficient perception of real ity.

2. llore
3.

according to l.laslow are:

I

openness

ncreased

to

exper i ence.

ntegration,

i

wholeness,

and

unity of per-

son.

4.

I

ncreased spontane

i

ty,

express i veness, fu I ì funct i on-

ing; al iveness.
5.

A reaì self; a firm identity, autonomy, uniqueness.

6.

I

ncreased objectivi

ty, detachment,

transcendence of

seìf.
7

.

Recovery

of

8.

Abi I i ty

9.

Democrat i c

creat i veness.

to fuse concreteness and abstractness.
character structure.

10. Abi I i ty to love. (iUiA. p.

157)

6z
lçlas

low

sa

id that not everyone has reached the state of self -

actuaìization,
ward it

but alì heaìthy individuals are driving to-

because it is the last stage of human desires

needs. Self -actuaìization,

and

according to f'lasìow is a reìa-

tively achieved 'state of affairs'

in a few peopìe. ln

most

people, it is rather a hope achieved, showing itself clinicaì ìy as a drive toward heaìth, integration, and growth.
Aì

ì the adults are aiming to reach the highest stage of

human des i re

and need.

We

need to

ass i st

them

a I ong

the

way, so that they couìd become a heaìthy person. Horaì edu-

cation can be of heìp to aduìts in
an educat i on that

g i ves i ns i

many

ways, because it is

ght about seì f-knowì edge wh i ch

is one of the major paths to self-improvement. Deardenrs
stucy (1957ø, p.7Ð
"se I f-knowl edge i s

tionrr.

(cited in Hosrìer, l98l) confirmed that
necessary for any form of

se I f-rea I

iza-

lt is moral insight which leads to seìf knowìedge,

because without moral insight it will be d¡fficult

to

know

oneself. Adult moral education is necessary to assist us to
refine and improve the moral code by which we judge ourselves and others. Although increased understanding, tolerance and sympathy are undoubtedly important, they cannot by
themseìves make up of the sum of moraì growth. Peopìers im-

age of themselves as persons consists in the thing they vaì-

ue and changing one's moraì code thus impl ies striving towards different goals and, in effect,
di

fferent

ki

nd of

person.

Several

trying

to

become

a

writers maintain that

6l

adults are

much concerned

to do this.

(citeA in Hostler, l98l),

Sheeby (1971, p.434)

for instance, discerns a cl imate

or 40 after which peopìe continuousìy review their
ambitions, while Glasser (197Ð contended that much of our
around 35

leisure-time activity can be a new'identityr of vaìues or
I

ife-goals. Hostìer (1981, p 36) pointed out that

Gìasser,s

anaìysis certainìy appì ies pìausibìy to much attendance at

aduìt classes; in particuìar, the kind of student who fl its
from one
may

to another, trying now this subject

well be looking for

The person who

new ideals and

is in the situation

a

and now that,

new model

of life.

mentioned above can

be

helped in several ways, moral education can heìp such a person

to evaluate his or her value.

up i n the

compet i t i on

for

wea I

th

lt is easy to get caught
and

thinking whether one really wants it.

status

wi

thout ever

l,loore's study (citeO

in Hostler, l98l) reported that many of his students had
joined thisrrat race'unwittingly, and that they needed the
stimulus of an adult cìass to recognÌze and reevaluate their
goals.
We need

adult moraì education that will

of their cultural conditioning and
cize its nature

and

make people ah/are

encourage them

to criti-

effects and, not only that, but to

en-

abìe them to structure the¡r behaviours and attitudes to

that which is good
whole human
wor

th

and worthwhile

race. l,laslow's

quot i ng

at

I

ength

.

for the benefit of

(1968) comment on

He po i nts out:

the

this issue is

6\
Se I f-knowl edge and se I f- i mprovement i s
very
difficult for most people. lt usuaììy needs great
courage and long struggle. Though the heìp of a
skiììful professionaì therapist makes this process
much easier, it is by no means the only way. Huch
that has been learned from therapy can be appÌ ied
to education, to famiìy ìife, and to the guidance
of one's own I ife.... To sum up, we can never reaì ìy understanci human weakness without aìso unders tand i ng i ts hea I thy trends .
0therw i se we make
the mistake of pathoìogizing everything. But also
we can never fuì ìy understand or help human
strength without also understanding its weaknesses
otherwi se we faì I i nto the error of over-optimi stic reì iance on rational i ty alone. I f we wish to
heìp humans to become more Íuì ìy human, we must
real ize not only that they are aìso reìuctant or
afraid or unable to do so. 0nìy by fuì ìy appreciating this diaìectic between sickness and health
can we help to tip the balance in favour of
health. (p. 166)

As i t has been stated before that human beings have their
strengths and weaknesses, we have to understand these before
an appropriate moral education could be designed for them.

to understand that human beings are trying to realize themselves yet they are also reìuctant or afraid or una-

We need

bìe to do so. The task of moral education, then, is to
w¡th this fear,

that inhibits

Feluctance, and weakness in

them from

I'laslow reveaÌed

deal

human beings

fuìì realization of their abilities.

that r¡the adult

human

being is far more sub-

tle and concealed about his anxieties and fears.

lf they

do

not overwhelm him aìtogether, he is very apt to repress them

to

deny

does

even to himself that

they

exist.

not'knowrthat he is afraid.,'(lbid.,

are in

need

Frequently,

p. 64)

he

Adults

of education that will render these anxieties

and fears fami l iar, control lable,

unfr i ghten i ng, and harm-

6S
I

ess. I n order to reach these

knowledge wi ì I be

goaì

s moral understand i ng and

necessary. But we shouìd understand that

there i s a probì em of

matur i ty

i

n

aduì

ts.

We shaì

ì turn

to

this issue in the next section.

3.2

THE PROBLEftl CI¡ IIORÅL MATURITY

IX

ÅDULTS

Paterson (1979, pp. I - l3) has presented an insightful
comment

ta i ned

on the prob

I

em

of

adu ì t mora

I

matur i ty.

He

that:

Adults are not heìd to be adults because they have
ìarger bodies than chi ldren, oF because they have
greater intelligence, since this is often not in
fact the case. Nor is it because their bodies and
intelligences have ceased deveìoping.... lt is not
because a man has wider knowìedge than a chi ld

that he is considered to be an adult, for some
chi ldren are more knowledgeable than some adults.
Nor is it because he makes a more tangible contri-

bution to society: elderly or disabìed aduìts make
I ittìe or no tangibìe contribution to society;

ìe

be doing hard and danwork or performing essential services....
Perhaps our judgement that someone i s an adul t
rests on our judgement that he possesses certain
moral quaìities, certain qualities of character,
which coalesce to form a distinctive body of
claims to adult status: to evínce such qual ities
as prudence, seìf-controì, patience, fortitude,
tolerance, and objectivity, is, we might think, to
have good claims to the dignity of adulthood.
K i ndred to these moral quaì i t i es there are deepl y
personaì guaì ities which are deeply personal qualities which have an undeniable cognitive dimension
but which are intimately interwoven with the individual's capacities for emotion and feel ing - mature human i ns i ght, the percept i veness of compassion, the imaginative understanding of another¡s
situation, an unembarrassed responsiveness to the
needs of others, a capacity for forming meaningfuì, stable, and real istic relationshìps: we
might weì ì judge that such personaì qual ities of
whi

some adoìescents may

gerous

balanced concern and involvement, when manifested
i n suff i c i ent degree, const i tute excel ì ent grounds
for the d i scr i pt i on of adul thood. No doubt our

ma i

n-
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recognition of these moral qualities and personaì
capacities depends in part on evaìuations, âppraisals, normative judgements, but equalìy there
is no doubt that these quaìities and capacities
are objective characteristics discernible in the
observabìe character and conduct of actual men and
women. We might wel ì want to take into account,
aìso, the network of responsibi I ities - in the
famiìy, in the community at work - which the indiv i dua I has under taken to car ry ,
for we th i nk an
adult to be able and willing to shouìder many different types of responsibiìity and to discharge
them efficientìy and without fuss.
Finaììy, we
might consider that an individuaì's titìe to
aduìthood rests in part on his ìength and breadth
of experience, not in the sense of a mere cataìogue of passiveìy received impressions, but'experience¡ in the sense of actively I ived experience wh i ch has ref i ned and at the same t i me
strengthened the individual's relations with the
worìd and with his fel lows.
The trouble is that
very many peopì e who are unquest i onabl y aduì ts do
not come anywhere near to sat i sfy i ng these cr i teria. Hany adults are fool ish, weak, impulsive,
seìf-deluding, or egotisticaì, and by comparison
wi th many adol escents and even qu i te young ch i I dren, thei r qual i ties of character are meagre and
i ng I or i ous.
By the s i de of some percept i ve and
sympathetic chi ldren, who may show surprising

and depth of understand i ng, many adu ì ts
appear emotionalìy obtuse, ìacking in insight and
sensitivity, and neither self-aware enough nor
self-forgetful enough to make reaì connections
with other people. They may shrink from responsibiìity, ot' prove woefuììy inadequate to discharge
the responsibi ì ities they have reìuctantìy incurred. And in too many cases age may not even
qu i ckness

bring instructive experience, but merely an increasingly mute mass of repetitive and undifferent i ated commonpl aces. . . An adul t, then, may not be
moral ìy and emotionaì ìy mature, but we are entitled to expect him to be so, and he is an adult
because he is a rightful object of such expectation.... Adults are not necessariìy mature. But
they are supposed to be mature, and it is on this
necessary supposition that their adulthood justifiably rests.

The above statement shouìd serve us as a cìue and chaìI

enge

that

adu I t

mora

I

educat

i

on i s necessary.

We cannot
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concentrate our

I

mora

educat i on on ch i I dren and adol escents,

ìdren are even better in

when some adoìescents and chi
reason i ng and behav
wi

ours than

i

li heìp an aduìt to

become

some adu ì ts. An educat

i

moral

on that

a responsibìe mature human be-

íng is necessary, since maturity in

human I

ife is a process,

not a pìateau.

Bischof's (1976, pp. l8l+-185) discussion on this issue is
worth mentioning. He said that it is generalìy assumed that

ts are mature.

aduì

Does aduìthood

main mature

He then asked these perti nent questions:

bring maturity? Are adults inclined to re-

or is it possibìe to be a mature adult

and then

regress back to immaturity? ls maturity a continuing pro-

or a pìateau? ls it a position, â place, or a point in
t i me? He succ i nct ì y answered these quest i ons by h imsel f

cess

that rrmaturity
an

appears

to be a process more than a plateau,

effort rather than an

word

estabì ished

goal.rr Not

unl

ike the

personaìity, maturity is often easier to accept in

a

literary sense than in a rigorousìy defined scientific
sense.

ty,

As

with

many ways

personaì

ity, there are many kinds of maturi-

to express i t,

many avenues

conduct.

l,latur i ty

for Bischof is not a unitary concept. He then presents a
partiaì I isting of types of maturity which operate ìn adult
I

ife in this fashion:
Physicaì: usualìy

occurs

easiest aspect of measure.

around age

l8

and

is

the

68

2.

lntellectual:

wide variations among individuals, but

occurs when the person sees cause and effect rela-

tionships, can think inductively and deductìveìy, is
flexible,
ês

,

unders tands

.

3. Emotion: self-controì,
stability in crisis.
Social:

4.

reasons, judg-

solves problems efficientìy,

i

ndependence,

sens i tivi

Adaptabiìity, abiìity to role reverse,

ty,

sym-

pathetic concern in sociaì relationships.
Sexual: Ability to enjoy and controì appetites, sen-

5.

sitivity

to partner.

Reìigious: Ab¡lity to

6.

to emerge

w

i

th

understand

se I f-conv i ct i ons

,

a

rigid doctrine,

to

accept othersl

bel i efs.
7.

l'lcral:

8.

Civic:
and

B

i

Develop and understand value

of

conscience.

Concern for and participation in pol iticaì

commun i

ty affa

i rs

. (p.

I 85)

schof poi nted out further that matur i ty i n al I i ts var-

iations

may begin

at inconsistent age ìevels and remain in-

cons i stent throughout

the

a progression through

many pathways;

I i fe

dependence, from pleasure

span. I t

concluded

that if

from

to reality,

competence, from self-centredness

may be conceived as
dependence

from incompetence to

to productivi ty.

independence, reaì

ity,

to in-

Bi schof

competence, other

centredness, and productivity are what maturity comprises,
then we have an operationaì def i ni tion poss ibl y useful for
research.

6g

Bischof cìaimed that Al lport has dealt perhaps

more

real isticaì ìy than other psychoìogists with the del ineations

of aspects of matur i ty.

Aì

ìport

has asked a provocative

question and spent considerable time in discussing it:
"what is the fuìly developed self or what may we calì a

ma-

ture personal ity?rr He admitted that neither he nor any other psychologist can tell us completeìy what normal,
heal

thy, or mature personaì i ti es are.

or

However, there i s

practical aspect which in our western culture he feels

a

does

lead to considerabìe agreement as to what can be considered

the mature personaì ity or the ful ly developed self.

Al

found six criteria

The ma-

that al I of us may agree upon.

lport

ture personl i ty wi I l:
(ì) Have a wideìy extended sense of seìf;
(2) Be able to reìate himself warmly to others in both intimate and noni ntimate contacts;

(3) Possess a fundamental emotional security and accept himseìf;
(4) Perceive, think,

and act with

zest in accordance with

outer reality;
(5) Be capabìe of self-objectification,

of ìnsight in

(6) Life in harmony with a unifying phi ìosophy of
Al

I

humor.

ife.

lport makes no claim to originaì ity for the six criteria,

but does feel

that too often psychotheraphy and counseì ing

ignore these factors

and overstress one or

two.

Aìso in-

voìved, and not too wel l handìed, are our habits and developmental techniques in training chi ldren to

become adults.

7o

It is the well rounded individuaì who can meet the above six
criteria.

(lbid., pp.

185-186)

can learn from the above statement that maturity is

We

process not a

pl

ateau.

Paterson

ma i

nta i ned

that

a

rrsome

aduìts are not mature in the real sense of the term'r. Bischof cìaimed that r¡maturity appears to be more of a process
than an establ ished pìateau.rr

the

weì

Aì

lport affirmed that I'it

is

l-rounded individuaì who can meet his above six cri-

ter i a of matur i ty. "
The question

ucation assist

aìs?

We

that is worth asking is this:

human

can say

Can

moral ed-

beings to become more mature individu-

that a moraI education which

it as its goal to assist people to

become

does not have

moraììy mature in-

dividuals is not a moral education. Horal education can

sist people to

become moral

as-

ìy mature individuals. This is

the aim of moral education in general.

At this point it is necessary to distinguish physical ma*'urity from moral maturity. One is not moralìy mature beis / feet tall and weighs !00 lbs. iloraì maturity
i ng to the i deas of the author i t i es we presented i n

cause he
accord

this section has noth¡ng to

do

with our physicaì

appearance.

lloraì maturity has to do with our inner being and how we operate

i ns i de.

The task

of

mora

to inner beings of people and
become

I

educat

i

on i s to penetrate

shake them from inside

out to

a moral ìy mature person. Because physical maturity
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has nothing

to do with moraì maturity, adult moral

is indispensabìe to assist adults to
moral terms.

We

need

grow

education

and to mature

in

to design a program of adult moraì ed-

ucation that wiìì aim at humansr growth, because growth is
the goal of I ife.

Lindeman,

father of adult education,

has

a simiìar idea. Lindeman (1975, p, .I28) maintained:
Growth i s the goaì of ì i fe.

Power, knowledge,
freedom, enjoyment, creativi ty - these and a l I
other immediate ends for which we strive are contributory to the one ultimate goaì which is to
grow, to become. And the meaning of ì ife is always an emergent concomi tant to striving.
Otherwise life is illusion, for ends which can be
achieved - which are conceived in terms of static
qual ities ìeave the seìf without further incent i ves to growth.
I

n the above statement, Lindeman was not talking about

physicaì growth here; he was concerned about moral growth of
a person which is the goal of life.

ln Lindeman's mind,

moral growth impìies moral maturity.

ln order to understand

him better,

ìet

us present his last message in the end of

his book. (The Meaning of Adult Education, 197Ð
ed out that:

He

point-

lf then the meaning of life is to be discovered in
becoming, education can serve as revealer only insofar as the ìearning process is continuous - coterm i nous w i th the funct i ons of persona ì i ty.
Education is superficiaì ly conceived when viewed as a
preparation for I ife. Education is I ife. (p. 128)
We

can see

cìearly in the

above statement

education is not a preparation for I ife,

tion is ìife.
shaìl

now

Do we

that for

Lindeman,

but rather

educa-

also perceive education this way?

turn to another giant in the field of adult

We

educa-
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tion who had
aduìts.

simi

shalì

We

lar concerns about moraì maturity of

spend

ideas

of education for

3.3

THE NEED

[úX
IO

ACCORDING

James Robbins

a considerabìe time to discuss his

being-becoming-beìonging.

EDUCATTON Ft]R BEING.BECOIilING-BELONGING,
JAlilES R[]BBINS KIDD

Kidd, the father of aduìt education in

Can-

ada, has identified ten characteristics or dimensions of
education for being-becoming-belonging. He first

the reason for

presented

He stated that

be i ng-becom i ng-be I ong i ng.

"being-becoming-belonging speak eloquentìy and forceful

the

human

condition.

and women have a
ger

.

cry education

daiìy fear of bodily and/or spiritual

anci

ly

lt is stiìl true that millions of

iilany seek an answer

to

mean i ng ì essness

training for

economic

an

.

We

to

men

hun-

do not de-

functioning - it is

so obvious. But other hunger may go unregarded.

We

bel ieve

the kinds of education that may answer to ennui and al iena-

tion are of highest order.

We

are convinced that people de-

serve support as they seek appropriate ways of expanding

and

enlarging their consciousness. They ought not to be ìeft to

the exploiters
perhaps equal

who

wilì

ly addicting

sell

them many kinds

of drugs

or

and destructive emotion mostrums.r¡

(fiAUs, 1973, p, 8) Here are the characteristics of an education for being-becoming-belonging according to Kidd:
I.
Both the affect i ve and the cogn i t i ve doma i ns
are comprehended. A high place is awarded to
feeì ing. Rationaì ity and reason are not dethroned
or discarded. Being-Becoming-Belonging does not
just happen as a simple inevitable process, but as
the result of conscious choices.

t3

2. There is within this notion a compìete time
dimension - past, present, and future. There is a
h ì story ,
for perspect i ve; there i s a future to
which one journeys purposefuì ly.
Being-BecomingBelonging has something to learn from Gestaìt Psychology, but it is not all how and now. FriLz
Perls said: Now covers aìl that exists. The past
is no more, the future is not yet.... How covers
anything that is structure, behaviour, al I that is
actuaììy going on... Any time you use the words
Now and How, you grow.
Each time you use the
guestion Why, /ou diminish in stature. You bother
yoursel f wi th fa I se unnecessary i nformat i on. You
only feed the computer, the inteì lect, and the intellect is the prostitute of inteìligence.

rejects Nowism as being
far too simple, too restricting, too confining:
the past and future cannot and should not be exorBeing-Becoming-Beìonging

cized.

Be i

ng-Becomi ng-Beì ong i ng i s much

more

than

preparation for living: it is living, but aìso ¡t
leads on to growing, enlarging, evolving - a life
that encompasses others.

4. Being-Beìonging-Becoming is about life and all
of ì iving; it is aìso about deaths and the acceptance ach i evement of dy i ng.
E
Education for Being-Beìonging-Becoming is
about the 'rdai ìy round and the common taskrr. lt

is not anti-vocationaì or anti- economic but it
is much more than career education. Being-Becoming-Belonging is about economic, social, aesthetic, pol itícaì and spirituaì goaìs. lt is about
love and fear and hate and honour and ìoyalty, as
well as buying and seììing, or building and maki

ng.

6. Being-Belonging-Becoming happens as the result
of accretion of knowledge and skiììs, but it aìso
occurs as self-discovery, Sêlf-expression, fulfiììment. lts progressions are more than arithmetic, more than geometric; there is a third dimension, and aì I are internal as wel I as external.
7. Being-Beìonging-Becoming has as its chief acts
the bioìogícal organism, man, who is I inked at al
living things. But it is also about man as a member of the human fam i I y, d i st i nct and un i gue and
diverging from al I other animals.
ì

7t+

8.

Being-Becoming-Beìonging is about this world,
and the members of the human fami ìy who are I iving
in "one worìd at a time". But it does not deny
the possibiìity of other forms of consciousness,it

neither asserts or denies the claims of reìigious
or philosophicaì groups that there is a consciousness that transcends what the senses d i scerns.

Being-Becoming-Belonging affirms and cele9.
brates ì i fe, but i t i s not duped by cant; for exampìe, it does not assume the "inevitabiìity of
progress", or swa I ì ow forms of romant i c i sm such as
the claim that whenever a maligned sociaì institution is destroyed, good wilì necessarily and inevitably fìower. Being-Becoming-Beìonging is not
pessimistic nor nihilistic, neither is it naive.
1

0.

ng-Becom i ng-Be I ong i ng i s

Be i

about homo sa-

piens and homo ìudens, but particularly homo matheins, or man learning. lt is about man sensing
and learning more than it is about man cuìtivated
or educated or learned. lt is about mathematics,
the science of men and women learning, rather than
about pedagogy.
It is about freedom and honour
and joy and love and sharing more than about pos-

sessions or security.
Being-Becoming-Belonging
offers no final answers to human predicaments, but
does speak to them, it engages in dialogue as well
as introspection, in action as weì I as thought.
(l¡i4., pp. 8, 9-lo)
I

ntu i t ive

I

y,

moraì education
t i on that

can

r,,rê

can see

in the

that

Ki

dd

advocat i ng an adu I t

is

It is moral educa-

above statement.

meet the cr i ter i a

that are expl i cated above,

because moral education

is an education that

in developing

humankind

to become a moral ly sensitive indi-

vidual

di

The

rect i on

of

mora

peopìe al ì those intrinsical
deem

to be constitutive of

opment"

wh i ch

I

educat

on

ly desirable

is

qual

to

bui

ities

its

aim

ld up in
which

we

personhood, nameIy,',moraI devel-

chiefly consists of

compassion, tolerance,

i

has as

such

qualities as love,

consideration, honesty, fai rness of

mind. These qual ities have great instrumental vaìue and
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would be wel I worth fostering ìn
ef i ts

wh i

an individual for the ben-

ch they have on human commun i t i es of the wor I d.

Kidd regretted our I i ttle concern about education for

Be-

ing-Becoming-Beìonging. His reaction to our negl igence in

this ímportant area of adult education is worth writing in
fu I I .

He po i nted

out that:

Because be i ng-becom i ng and beì ong i ng has a ì I the
attributes I have described, one wouìd expect to
find education for being-becoming- belonging at
the very centre of the temple or the laboratory or
the bazaar of education. Not so: aìmost everything eìse is celebrated, but our concern, while
not totalìy disregarded is very much a peripheral
or minority interest. This is an anomaly, as serious as it is curious. Yet it seems to be so.
lf you look at data deriving from the study of
Johnstone and Rivera, oF if you check the calendars of coì I eges and un i vers i t i es r /ou note the
absences. ln the research of Al len Tough and others who have interviewed thousands of peopìe who
have initiated and cari-ied on their own education,
choices of study in the reaìm of being-becomingbeìonging rank much higher. But it is found infreguently in the programs offered by most institut i ons . 0ur concerns go beyond matters ì i m i ted
to vocationaì outcomes even though they affect al l
of I ife. They are interdiscipl inary and don't fit
well into traditional categories. lt is not easy
to plan the curriculum for being-becoming-beìonging, but the difficulties are hardìy insuperable.
It is not as if we are without experience. ln
fact, education for being-becoming-belonging has a
very ancient and venerable history; it was taught
effectively by many of the greatest adult educators of al I time. Choose any century and name the
persons associated with aduìt education. A few
examples are Confucius. 0f course he was interested in professional development for the administrator, but basic to it aì I was the character and
esprit of the man, his commitment and his social
rel at i onsh i ps; Socrates: Socrates sa i d "the unexamined life is not worth living.r' The lif e that
blas evoìving and unfolding towards social as well
as individual goaìs may have been abnormaì for animal but not for man, who is either a social and a
rational being or he is nothing. Gruntvig and
f'lansbr idge: For those f ounders and movers of the

lo

folk high schools and workers of the folk high
schooì s and workers, education, adul t education
was to perfect men and women in aì I their faculties, to fi t them for another consciousness and a
future life onìy after they had evoìved fuììy in
deep relationship with each other. One couìd name
many others, in aìl times and places, including
conternporary adult educators such as Jack London,
Cy Houìe, Robert Blakeìy and Pauì l'1ilìer. (tOia.,
p. 12, l3)
Horal educators that can help humankind to think cìearìy,

to enable

them

to

examine the possible

alternatives in

keep-

ing with unselfish purposes is needed in our generation.

Adult moraì education which wiìl equip people with the abil-

ity to translate their unselfish decision to reality is indispensable if we want our world to be at peace.
moraì education that wi I I concentrate on

opment.
moral

ìy

Our worìd needs

more

educated human being

peopìers feel ings and

moraì

ly

human

We need

moral devel-

educated

peopìe.

A

should have insight into other

to identify with others in

such a

that their interest counts as equaì to his or her
Frankena (1958) has a simi lar idea.
should become a\^/are

a

of others as

and sympathetic representation

He

argued

persons and

way

ob/n.

that

"We

have a vivid

in imagination of their in-

terests and of the efffects of our actions on their I ives.,'
For Frankena this is a fundamental prereguisite of all cor-

rect moral decisions.
We shouìd

recognize that sympathy is not possible apart

from knowledge. I t
one

is moral education that could

with appropriate knowledge on

how

provide

one shouìd intelli-
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gently apply moraì principìes in al ì situations, and taking
the perspective of others is a necessary pre-condition for
moral deveìopment.

3,4

ADULTS AND THEIR MI]RAL DEVELI]PHENT

Peat ì i ng has done

of aduìts,

an intensive study on moraì deveìopment

his result on this

study was not positive.

He

stated:

Whatever i t i s that happens to moraì judgement
durìng the 20s, 30s, 40s and 50s, it is not what
one might expect if rrdeveìopmentrrsimpìy continued
on beyond adoìescence...entering aduìthood is as
great a I'shockr¡ as the ear ì ier one when a ch i ld
ìeaves home to begin kindergarten. Both can have
profound affects. The data certainìy suggest that
such understanding of aduì ts moral "deveìopment'l
is necessary. (ln Cunningham, 1979 [Ed.] p.99)
The moral development

this moment.

of aduìts should be our

The moral development

of

human

concern at

beings affect

the way they make moral decisions. lf their moral deveìopment

is very ìow, it will be difficuìt for

them

to

make good

moral decisions. Even, if our moral deveìopment is very
ìow, we may find it difficult

to

make good moraì judgements.

of humankind has a tremendous impact
on thei r moral judgement. For example, a person wi th very

The moral development

low moraì deveìopment can make a moraì judgement

prejudice is good.

When

that racial

that person is faced with a situ-

ation where he or she can practise prejudice, there wi I I
nothing that wi ì ì disturb him or her from doing it,

his or her moral

judgement

be

because

says that racial prejudice is
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good.

\,le need

of moral

to

ass

ist our adu I ts to

development and

accordance

moral

with the true end of

consistent moraì ity

move

to h igher

reasoning which wi I I

ity.

moral

The

be in
end of

is to put one in other people's

try to reflect from their point of view.

and

true

stage

We need

shoes

to

that our aduìts are heìped to put themselves in other
ple's shoes and aim for the common good.
Duska and
rrh/e

Whe ì

f ind adults

an, (1977, pp. 84, I 03)

po i

at all ìeveìs of development.

age is no guarantee of moral development.

not governed by age.

Rate of

deve

I

Chronological

Deveìopment is

opment var i es .

Some

mora

l reason i ng. Duska and l,lhe ì anr s study on th i s

ssue revea ì ed that some young peopì e

ach i eve

hi

gher stages

than

o I der adu ì

some

adults need moraì education even more than young

pl

e.

We

find a means to educate adults to move to higher

stages of
i

peo-

nted out that

young peopìe achieve higher stages than older aduìtsrr.
need to

see

Somet

ts

.

lf this is the case, we can see that

imes we th i nk

that an

adul

peo-

t i s beyond the reach

of moral education. This pattern of thought is not based on
fact at al I . Adul thood is a probìematic moral stage of human I ives.
problem

Some outstanding

facts concerning the

of adults wiìl be presented so that

moraì

we can recognize

the fact that adult moral education is necessary. Peatl ing
sa

i

d that:
If

one wants

to taIk about

"deveìopmentrr

in aduIt

years, it seems important to do so with some care.
l./hiìe the student data suggests something close to

what deveìopment theory would lead one to expected, the adu I t data seems to suggest someth i ng
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else.

lloreover, a recognition of the pervasive
ty of adu I t mora I j udgement may make the
crises of mid-ìife seem to cìuster in the 40's, a
period when adult judgement appears to be weakened
by amb i gu i ty, rjncer ta i nty, and more than l i tt l e
confusion. The years of the mid-40s foì low upon a
momentary "affairil with a subtìe authoritarianism,
and precedes a I ikeìy 'radvance to a plateau in the
50s.... Those who work with aduìts during these
mid-ì ife years might remember that they may be a
períod of pecul iar vulnerabi I i ty a time when persons are i ì ì -equ i pped to make "pr i nc i pì ed" mora ì
judgements, even if they can probably "think ìike
adultsrr. One may be appaì ìed by these results.
certainly was surprised by them. I did not set
out to 'rdiscover" them. But there they are.
find no way to ignore them. Yet I do find some
reason for hope. I think these results may enabìe
one to be real istic about adults. I bel ieve that,
thereby, one may be abìe to plan in a far more
trueìy rational way adult reì igious education.
see that possibi ì i ty as a chal lenge, not a defeat.
I hope other adult educators can see the results
in the way, for I do not want to dishearten, rather', I want to enable persons to be more real istic
and, So, more effect i ve, rea I I y rrbetter'r adu I t educator. (CiteA in Cunningham, 1979, pp.99-lOO)
amb i gu i

I

I

I

Bersìer in The Revolt

of the fiiddle-Aged [|an (1954) has
some strong words to say in regard to the miserable condition of being middle-aged.

"f'lan's middìe-age revol t. ..

the sad story of an emotional second adoìescence.
age

IS

l'liddle-

without conflict does not exist for man... Adaptation to

the real i ty of middle-age is as painful and unavoidable
the

í

world.

as

nfantrs adaptat i on to the objective reality of his
(CiteA in Bischof,

1977

, p. 7)

Th i s

concern

stimulated 0ja and Sprinthaì 'I to state:
i ng from our work wi th ch i ì dren and
teenagers, wê confronted the quest i on: can the
framework also work for aduìts? Developmental
theory pos i ts such concepts as growth through
stages, guâìitative change, an invariant and hierarch i ca I sequences, what wou I d happen i f we ap-

Extrapol at

plied these to adults?

Could

we

conceptuaìize

has

8o

teacher growth as a dependent variable? As with
chi ldren and teenagers, could we attempt to create
a developmentaì learning environment designed to
stimuìate personal professionaì or (more formaììy)
cogn i t i ve structura ì change on the part of the
teacher? Cognitive deveìopment (incìuding the

ego, the conceptua'l , and the mora I doma i ns) i s
based on the presupposition that how complex persons 'think' and rfeelr is governed by their stage
of devel opment.
ln its barest form then, what
such a framework posits for teacher education is
s impl y that i f we wi sh teachers to perform more
adequate ì y,
programs are needed to st i mu I ate
teachersrdeveìopment to yet higher, more compìex
stages. (tn Sprinthaìl and ltlosher, 1978, p. ll9)

3.5

IHE

f]E ADULT MORAL DEVELOPMENT IS A
JX ÍIIIR EDUCATI[]NAL PROCESSES

PROBLEh|

AREA

NEGLECTED

Bischof (1976, p. 2) cites Bromley in his book, who said
'rbecause we spend most
know much

we have

of our I ives as aduìts,

we need to

more about this proìonged phase of

in the past,

growing up and three

I

we spend about one quarter

quarters

growing

oìd.

therefore, that psychoìogists and others

i

fespan than

of our lives

lt is

strange,

have devoted most

of their efforts to the study of chi ldhood and adolescencer,.
(Schaie, 1970, p. 2, cited in Bischof,1976) A leading exponent of ì ife-span developmentaì psychology, stated:
persons cal I ing
i

nterested i n

ch

l,lany

themseìves deveìopmentaì psychoìogists are
i

ldren but not in

veìopment; one possible reason

the problems of

human de-

for the neglect and misunder-

standing of what happens to normaì adults may be due to the

current
Eì

ias,

emphas

is on our youth bound social

and El ias (1977,

science."

p. 3) pointed out rhat

rrh

Eì

ias,

istor icaì ly

the child psychologists have ignored the adult that

deveì op-

8l

ment terminates at in at the end of adolescence.
Col ì

ier, \{i lson, and

Toml

inson,

197

l+, p. l)

Wi

lson (in

stated "there

has been some serious research in moraì education,

good number of hi t-or-miss
projects.

practical

But the subject is still

is particuìarìy

striking that

I

and

a

or developmental

in its infancy; and it

ittìe has been said about

moral development in higher education.

Nobody, I take it,

bel ieves that a person's moraì development shouìd grind to

a

haìt at the age of l5 or .l6." Browning (cited in Bischof,
1976, p. 3) pointed out that "the best is yet to be, the
I

ast of

cal,

I i fe,

for

ch the f i rst was made", ñây be poet i -

but not pragmatic.

birth to burial,
Somewhere

J.O

wh i

Life

continues to fìow on from

from cradìe to casket, from womb to tomb.

in the middle there is a story to be toldrr.

NEED TO ASSIST ADULTS IN THEIR IIORAL DEVELOPMENT
FOSTER ltORAL
AND TTE TÂSK OT MORAL EDUCATION
DEVELOPMENT IX ÂDULTS. I,JHILE THEY CAN STILL CHANGE

ÏüE

]l]

to assist adults in their moral deveìopment. We
cannot leave it just ìike that.
We need to do something
We need

about it.

lt is hoped that an appropriate moral education

program can help

moral matur

i

ty.

adults to reach a relativeìy high level of
Aduì

ts can sti ì I change for better

and

structure their behaviour to that which is good in nature.
Peatling's statement on this issue is chaìlenging. He stated:

le thÌs vision of adult moral 'deveìopment' may
not be what your or I expected, or even what we
bel ieve rshould be', let us not retreat into a
Whi
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cozy fantasy. Rather, let us face what seems to
be. lf it is not, what rshould be' (as I seriously doubt it is!) , then let us put our minds, our
wi I ls, and our efforts to the reaì ly serious problem of changing things. Possibìy..., àyê, probably we can do that, if we wi ì ì but make the attempt. Sureìy the saddest thing that could be
said of us in these ìater years of the Twentieth
Century would be that we knew better, but couìd
not br i ng ourse I ves to fo I I ow that rbetter ' . 0f
course there shouìd be a ìeveì of moraì judgement
on beyond what we can now see. 0f course adults
in mid-l ife shouìd be less ambiguous in their moral judgement. 0f course Erikson's stage of maturity should come earìier. And what should be may

what i s.
I f we wi ì I but work at the attempt with seriousness, dedication, and commitment. Wringing oners hand wi ì I not do. But acbecome

tion might

wel

ì bring changes in aduìt

moraì

'developmentr that would be truly welcome! (Cited
i n Cunn i ngham , 1979, p. I 00)

It is comforting to know that adult moral education is
possibìe because aduìthood is a stage of learning.
and Newman (1983) bel i eved that

Newman

"adul thood br i ngs on

new

cognitive competences and perspectives that are not often
observed i n
adul

ch i

I

dhood or

ts can rei nterpret

ado I escence.

thei

r

Nemi

roff (.l98.l) present

and the choices they

past

influence the direction of their

They contended that

I

ife story.

research ev i dence

make

Coìarusso

that

and

adu I ts can

learn anything and that deveìopment in adulthood is an ongo-

ing,

dynamic

process.

They presented the seven hypotheses

about the psychodynamic theory

of adult deveìopment.

l. The nature of the deveìopment process is basical ly the same in the adult as in the chi ìd. Z.
Development in adulthood is an ongoing, dynamic
process. l.
Whereas ch i I d deveì opment i s focused

primariìy in the formation of psychic structure,
adult development is concerned with the continued
evolution of existing structure and with its use.
4. The fundamenta ì deve l opmenta I i ssues of ch i I dhood continue as central aspects of adult I ife but

8¡

in altered forms. 5. The deveìopmentaì processes
in adulthood are influenced by the aduìt past as
wel ì as the chi ldhood past.
6. Development in
aduìthood, âS in chiìdhood, is deeply influenced
by the body and physicaì change. 7. A centraì,
phase-specific theme of aduìt deveìopment is the
normative is precipitated by the recognition and
acceptance of the finiteness of time and the inevi tab i I i ty of persona I deaths. (pp . 59-79)
Kuo, 1967, p. l3 (cited in

Br i tton

and Br i tton

,

1972, p.

l) has stressed the

perpetual change of behaviour as charac-

terizing the ì iving

organism.

He cìaimed:

The behaviour of animal and man is a continuous
stream of activity from ferti ì ization to death.
ln such a continuous process of energy exchange
between the organism and the (ever-chanSinS) environment, behav i our never comes to an end. I f
there is an end in behaviour, that end must be
death, for death is the end of al I ends.

It is time now for us to recognize that moraì growth and
insight do not cease in adulthood,

their behaviour from birth to death.

Havighurst

p. 277) saw the learning task of adults.

He stated

and adjust

(1953,

rrthe fact that man learns his
caì

human beings can change

way

through life is made radi-

ly cìear by consideration of the ìearning tasks of

peopl

e. They st i ì ì

oìder

have new experíences ahead of them,

to heìp our adults,

and

new

situations to meet.rr

We need

not

neg I ect

strugg l es of becoming. They are

i

them i n the i r

n processes of

said, "ln
si

human

tuat i ons

tialities."
rradu I ts can

mak i

chang i ng.

ìife

ng

As Paterson (1979, p. ll)

the mere passage

new demands and

Al ìman and

rightly

of time may create

new

offer i ng changed poten-

Jaffe (1978, p.

and commonly

and

l) pointed out that

do, change as much and as drasti-
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caììy as children.
t

i nua

I process of

Adulthood can be conceptuaìized as concop i ng wi

th new demands and opportun i t i es

in ever-changing environment contexts. Life is an unfoìding
process, as we respond to the issue of our own particular
I

ives and develop our person styles and systems of

meaning

in I ight of our experience." There is sti I ì hope for adults
to move to higher stages of moraì deveìopment.
sti I ì change and structure their

behaviour to that which is

good in nature through the assistance of

a moraì education

program. l./e sha I I now turn to the next chapter to
socioìogical justification
cause we are soc

ia

I

how adul

di

scuss

for adult moraì education.

be i ngs,

wê need to

bring our chi ìdren up in the society.
cannot be neglected.

They can

I

i

ve,

rel ate

a

Beand

These important tasks

ln the next chapter we shal I look at

ts function general ly on these important tasks;

how they could be heìped

to function

weì

and

I through an appÌ'o-

priate program of moral education based on the content of
the

Un i

ted

Nat

i

ons char ter

.

Chapter iV
THE SOCIOL[]GICAL JUSTIFICATIt]N FOR ADULT

$I(]RAL

EDUCATit]N

I educat ion i s not
but of soc i ety.
l'lora

a

function of schooìs onìy
- Niblett

To act moral ìy

is to act in terms of the col lecinterest...the domain of the moral begins
where the doma i n of the soc i a ì beg i ns.
- Durkhe im
tive

4.1 IIE SOCIAL PROBLElrlS fIE ADULTS
Robertson (t980,

p. I l2) pointed out that

l'lodern societies of ten faiì to prepare people for
the cha ì ì enge of the I i fe cyc I e. . .mature adul thood

in our society also brings its probìems, particularly in the middle years of the forties and fifties.
Amer i can women are soc i a I i zed to va ì ue
their beauty and their role as mothers. When
their youthfulness fades and their children leave
home, they may fee I deso I ate and purpose ì ess .
Simi larly, American men are social ized to value
occupational and financiaI success, but a man who
has not achieved those goaìs by the earìy forties
must face the uncomfortable fact that he probably
never will,
and his seìf-concept may suffer accord i ng I y.
Perhaps the greatest fa i ì ure of the
American socialization process is its inabiìity to
equip peopìe adequately to face old age and death.
We

can see clearly in this

above

statement that aduìts

have a social problem which moral education should address.
The education

that could prepare people for the cha ì I enge of

-85-
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the ìife cycle is moral education.
one to re-eva I uate ones pr i or i t i es

to cooperate for the

I

in

t i on that cha I ì enges peopì e to have
themseìves and

I

l,lora

educat

ife.

I

ion

he I ps

t is an educa-

good self-concept of

a

development

of the

human

famiìy in the worìd society. lt is moral education that
adequateìy equip people

to face old

son

for our fai ìure in this area

the

mora

I

educat i on

of

age and

was

that

death.

we

can

The rea-

fai ìed to take

adu I ts ser i ous ì y.

Aìso the definition that the socioìogists give to moral
education is confusing. For the sociologists, according to

Halsey, (cited in Niblett, .|963 p. 34) the problem of

moraì

education is the probìem of social integration or consensus

- the preparation of individuals for part¡cipation in social
I ife anci acceptance of social rules:
in short the probìems
of roìe

al location

and social ization.

This is a misin-

terpretation of what moral education is al I about.
education does not preoccupy

itself with consensus,

Horal

because

moral education scrutinizes the ideas on which the society

its consensus. lf they are found ìogical that is when
they can be accepted; otherw i se they shou I d be rej ected,

based

ê.g., if the
some

consensus

other sociaì evi ls.

is

based on

raciaì discrimination

or

Sociologists are right for seeing

moral education as the preparation of individuals for par-

ticipation in social I ife and

acceptance

of social rules.

This is one of the aims of moraì education. But moral
cat i on

aI

so tr i es to

emphas i ze

that one does not

edu-

need to

8l

participate in social

I

ife bì indly.

One

should

know what

one is doing and the reason for that participation.

in our participation in sociaì life,

education echoes that

we should be considerate and sensitive

ers in the world.

l'loraì

to the needs of oth-

The aim of moral education is to produce

"the disinterestedly

unseìf ish mantr.

The disinterestedìy

unselfish man according to Stace (197Ð is ',he who finds
happiness for himself in the mere fact of making other peo-

ple happy, and whose actions are infìuenced by that motiverr.
(p. 23Ð . Here Stace talks about action and motive.
educat

ion cannot

neg

lect these

tìnro

lloraì

aspects because human be-

ings have to act and move in the society.

lt is moral edu-

cation that can inform people that their actions and motives
in this world should be aimed towards altruism, because moraìity in a sense is a
dividual

command

man and woman

which is addressed to each in-

in the society, "you ought to be un-

self ishrr.
Stace's

i

deas about mora I i ty and

est i ng and it is worth

aI

tru i sm are very i nter-

quoting at ìength.

He saìd on page

254 that

Itloraìity means altruism, that is, it means forgetting or neglecting (to a ìarge extent) my own happiness in order that I may bend aìl my actíons towards making others happy. Therefore the doctrine
which I preach is that if a man wouìd be happy
himself, what he must do is to forget his own happiness, to cease seeking for it, and to strive for
the happiness of others; and that in doing this he
wilì find again that happiness of his own which he
seemed, by his altruismn to be ìosing and giving
up.
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4.2 ru

EVIDENCE

S[]CIETiES

Desp i te

itself,

f]T

SOC]AL AND MI]RAL PROBLEffiS

IN TffE I{Í]RLD

the f act that

mora I i ty

according to Plato,

gror,JS

out of

IN

S[]ME

human nature

yet there are stiìl

avarice,

corruption, unfaithfulness, hatred, disharmony and self ishness in some societies in the world.

l.le shall present the

evidence for this claim soon. This is an indication that

we

need to spread Stacers doctrine to aì I the four corners of

the earth that seìfishness and greed are not good for the
society aiming at a

common

good.

The moral decay in our

world cal ls for aduìt moraì education.
this point cìear,
some

we shal I

ln order to

make

present the moraì atmosphere of

societies in the world, this attempt wi I I enl ighten

to see the

prob ì ems

cì

ear ì y.

presented the moraì chaos

lheoma

(1985) in an article

in Nigeria society.

He po i nted

out:
I n N i ger i a today there i s, wi th good reason, wi despread and serious concern about the fact that the

nation is in the throes of a moral crisis. The
of the moral cl imate of the country are ubiquitous and conspicuous, even to a cas-

ominous features

I observer . Rampant corrupt i on, for i nstance,
is obvious in practical ly al I areas of publ ic
I ife.
ln an office, the fi I ing clerk asks for a
bribe before producing a fiìe, otherwise the file
is declared rìostr. A West African Examinations
Counc i I staff member exposes quest i on papers to
students who are wi I I i ng to pay for them. The
traff i c pol i ceman rel eases a traff i c offender on
the spot upon payment of a smaìl sum of money.
One top government official receives, for his private coffers, advance payment of ten or twenty
percent of the actuaì value of every contract he
signs; another offers contracts to unqual ified female contractors who are his mistresses. State
and nationaì elections are bedevi I led by aì I sorts
of maìpractices in which people sel I their votes
to the highest bidder.
ua

us

8g

lndiscipl ine and seìfishness pervade Nigerian
society. 0n the highways drivers recklessìy jump
traffic queues and thus make driving on Nigerian
roads a dangerous gamble. Workers frequentìy desert the i r posts f or very f I imsy i-easons and when
they are there the amount of work done hardly justifies their hire. One could go on enumerating
more instances of Nigeria's moraì maìaise but
enough has been sa i d to i nd i cate the grav i ty of

the situation.

Should

we say that a society such as Nigeria's society

needs no adu I t mora

ì

educat

i

on?

The mora

I

prob ì ems enumer-

ated in this statement is an indication that aduìt moral

ed-

ucation in Nigeria is a must. lt has to be estabìished very

quickly; otherwise the nation wilì turn into chaos. lt
self-evident in this statement that those peopìe

who

is

are in-

volved in undiscipl ined attitudes of al I sorts are not only

teenagers.

lvlost

of

them are grown up

adults.

Adult moral

education is inevitabìe, particularìy in Nigeria. The Pres-

ident of Nigeria, ltlajor General lbraham Babagida, has sensed

the importance of moral education in Nigeriars society.

Re-

cently, he called on Nigeria to re-examine its sociaì

sys-

tems

with a view to discovering where it had failed.

cal led

on Nigeria to

modesty,
Chr i st,

for a

obed i ence

add i ng

and

harmonious and

igious beì iefs.

the attributes of

sacr i f i ce

as

symbol i zed

and

by

ity,

Jesus

peaceful co-existence in a community

with diverse cuìtural, ìinguistic and reHe bel ieved

strongly that such principìes

would guide Nigerians as a people toward

strong

humi I

that those attr i butes were good i ngred i ents

such as Nigeria's
ì

embrace

He

the

bui lding

united nation where individualsr I iberty

of

a

and

90

freedom

protected. (ln NeWS ReVieWS,
of Nigeria, Jan. 8, 1986, p. 2)

were guaranteed

Federal Governrent

and

It is not onìy in Nigerìa that this moraì chaos is
ant.

We

r i ca.

Jackson

can

see

the

and

same problem

ramp-

in other countries of Af-

Rosenberg (.l982) present more evidence:

I n Af r i can countr i es where corrupt i on has been
reported to be particularly widespread, such as
Ghana, Zaire, Liberia, Aminrs Uganda, Centraì
African Republ ic, and Nigeria (to mention a

few) it is

regarded as

'a way of life'.

As

such it is difficult to evade - for instance,
by a refusal to make or receive bribes. lt is
a pract i ca ì and acceptab I e stratagem wh i ch affords one a workable way of looking after one,s
needs and i nterests and ach i ev i ng i ncome and
secur i ty.
0ne Ghanan i an Schol ar has commented
that 'br i bery' (or ccrrupt i on) affords the i ndividual the greatest possibìe security.r At
present ( i n Ghana) the r i sk of be i ng charged
with giving or receiving a bribe ìs one in ten
thousand. Corruption is personal, it is between 'you' and 'me', to the detriment of an

invisible and impersonal third party - the
state or the pubì ic interest... Levine guotes a
Ghanan i an as say i ng: "l,Je Ghanan i ans are so accustomed to bribing our officials, and they to
steal ing our rate-monies, that it would be considered odd if we didnrt bribe and they didn't
steal.rr ln Nigeria corruption has been descr i bed as rbu i I t i nto the present accepted
va I ue system of N i ger i an soc i ety. ' When several prominent off icials in I'lauritania were given
I ight or suspended sentences by a lenient court
after being found gui ìty of serious offences of
corruption, the judgerhad to expel enthusiastic supporters from the courtroom... ln Nigeria a ìeading economist claimed that corruption
wi I I continue to be a way of I ife unti I the
ru I i ng rar i stocracyr i tsel f ceases to be cor(pp . I+5-\6)
r upt .

ln ì ight of the evidence presented in this statement no
one wiII argue against the need for adult moral education in

9r

these countries. There are some areas in the world where
hatred and mi strust are rampant. Hunti ngton (1968) gave us
some i ns i ghts i nto

and

the

prob

1

ems of a

soc i ety

where hatred

mistrust are present. Huntington beì ieved that the

sence

ab-

of trust in the culture of the society provides formi-

dable obstacìes to the creation of pubì ic institutions.

He

said that the societies deficient in stable and effective
government

are also deficient in mutual trust

citizens, in national
tion

ski i ìs and

and

among

their

public ìoyalties, and in organiza-

capacity. Their

poì

itical cultures are of-

ten said to be marked by suspicion, jealousy and latent

or

actual hostiìity toward everyone who is not a member of the
fami

Iy, the vi I Iage, oi, perhaps, the tribe.

He

stated that

these character i st i cs are found i n many cul tures, thei r most
extensive manifestations perhaps being in the Arab World

in Latin America.
gument by

He presented evidence

to support his ar-

pointing to the heart of the issue.

among the Arabs, one acute observer has
commented, ... is internalized ear'l y within the
value system of the child... organization, solidarity, and cohesion are lacking.... Their pubìicmindedness is not developed and their social consciousness is weak. The al legiance towards the
state is shaky and identification with ìeaders is
not strong. Furthermore, there prevai ls a general
mistrust of those that are in government and lack

I'tistrust

of faith in

them.

ln Latin America, a similar tradition of seìf centred individualism and of distrust and hatred

for other groups i n
"There is no good faith

soc i ety

have preva i I ed.
in America, either among

or among nat i onsrr.
Bol ivar once lamented,
paper,
are
constitutions
books, elec"Treaties
trons battles, l iberty anarchy, and l ife a torment. The only thing one can do in America is emigrate.'r Over a century later the same compìaint
men

and

92

rrt{i th a po I i t i cs of ambush
was heard:
and
permanent mistrust, one for the otherrr, argued an
Ecuadorian newspaper, "we cannot do otherwise than
create ruin and destruction in the nationaì souì;
th i s k i nd of poì i ti cs has wasted our energi es and
made us weak.I'

Huntington pointed out further

that other countries out-

side the Arab and lberian cultures have manifested simi ìar
characteristics.

ln Ethiopia ther¡mutuaì distrust and ìack

of cooperation which inform the pol itical

cì imate of

the

country are directly reìated in a very ìow regard for mants

capacity for solidarity and consensus. The idea that it is
possible to transcend the

prevai ì ing atmosphere of anxiety

and suspicion by trusting one another has been sìow to ap-

pear and extremeìy rare."
have been label led the "pol

is argued, find it

He

said that lranian

pol

itics of distrustt'. lranians, it

exceptionaì

ly difficult to trust

one an-

other or to work together overtime in any significant

bers. ln
rrsafe

Burma, he pointed

onìy

among

itics

num-

out, the chiìd is taught to feeì

his family whiìe all outsiders

and espe-

cial ly strangers are sources of danger to be treated with
caution and suspicion." As a resuìt, the Burnese find it

difficuìt to conceive of themselves in any way associated
wi th objective and regulated systems of human relationships.
Huntington stated that even a country as rwestern' and as
economicaì

ly

developed

as ltaly

may have

a pol itical culture

of relativeìy unreìieved politicaì alienation
isolation and distrust. (pp. 28^29)

and

of social
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are

We

members

of one b i g

fam i ì y,

the fact presented

above should serve as impetus for estabìishing adult moral

ion.

educat

l,Je

can see that

aì

I those who are

ing trou-

caus

ble in these societies mentioned above are mainly adults.
We

learned that in these societies aduìts are inculcating

Cangerous atti tudinal correlations of hatred, mistrust,

and

suspicion. There is no doubt aduìts in these societies

need

a mora ì educat i on that wi I I

enab I e

them to

structure

and

conform their behaviour to that which is good in nature.

4.3

]TE

f]T

DEltlAND

INTERNATiONAL fiIORAL OBLiGATION

The international moral obl igation

for

peace and harmony

in the worìd

has

cal led us

and where

to

seek

there is war of

one group against another, the

clear conscience of moral ob-

igation cannot remain si lent.

The states of the world

I

should have concern about other states and individuaìs
shouìd
human

strive for

peace

in the world.

We

do

be'l

ong

'rbecause moraì i ty i s founded upon soc i aì i ty,

politicality,

that there is

such

moral obligation, however lîttle

or acted upon. I

state, but I
mans

one

race despite the differences in our physical appear-

ances. This thought is impìicit ín Stacers ethics.

ed

to

am

a

am

upon

it is practicalìy recognizGerman

poìiticaì

of the same society to which

beìong. Civi I ization brings

ous kinds

and not

a thing as international

not a member of the

member

He said

me

Ger-

into contact with vari-

with them, and these contacts imply social rela-
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tions

between

us.

And those persons who are bound together

by sociaì relations are

members

of a singìe society.

lt

is

faìse doctrine that moraì obì igation holds between individu-

als, but not

between

states. ltloraì obligation, according to

Stace, holds between

ì the members of one state and aì l

aì

the members of the other.

And

the states." (Stace, 1975, p.
f,/e cannot

worìd.

The

rema i n

s

i

therefore it holds

289)

lent about the

mora

ì chaos in

best thing we can do is to estabìish a moral

ucat i on program

for

adu I ts.

We need

to

environment where they couìd re-examine
ì

between

prov i de

a

our
ed-

conduc i ve

their values

and be-

iefs in interaction with one another. lt is time for us

recognize the

fact that

world. Kaiuger

bre

to

are brothers and sisters in the

and Kaìuger (1976)

lucidly presented a very

interesting fact concerning this issue. They stated:
The experiential backgrounds of individuals are as
var i ed and as numerous as the b i rds of the a i r.
lndividual differences abound. Yet, underneath it
aì ì,
there exists a commonaìty in mankind, a
thread that runs through every man, woman and
child in the world and ties them together in a
pattern of sameness. Only the other vestiges of
man made civi ì ization, such as clothing, customs,
and culture, give the impression of differences in
man. People are more aì ike than they are different, they are conceived the same way, born the
same wayr grow the same way, have the same basic
needs, hopes, and desires for themseìves and their
fami I ies, and ultimately die. (p. l)
We need

to carry this

message through moral education to

the generation of adults in the worìd that we are members of
the

same

big

fami

ly,

and

that

we are al

ike more than we are
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different.
myseì

f,

This implies that if I hate others, I

because

others are

ì i ke mysel

earth wi I ì dare hate himself?

f.

am hating

And who on th i s

Our conscience needs to

trained not to adhere to false principle.

be

Untra i ned con-

science can cause a lot of probìems in human I ife.

lloral

education is the witness to conscience. l.loraì education

can

aid one in appìying the rules and principles intelligentìy.
He cannot foìlow rules or principles blindìy.

l'loral educa-

tion is necessary for aduìts to be able to live their lives
fulìy as social beings.
I'moral

ity

As Durkheim rightìy

means an impersonaì orientation

pointed out

of activity.

Self-serving action is never regarded as moral...to act morally is to act in terms of the coìlective interest...the

do-

main of the moral beings where the domain of the social be-

gins."

4.4

(Durkheim, filOraì EdUcatiOn,

p. xxi)

ADULT ROLES IN SOCIALIZÀTION f]T.
EOß ADULT IIORAL EDUCATiON

The adults have

ru

YOUNGSTERS CALL

the important role to play in the social-

ization of the chi ldren.

They are

the role model for their

children, this is one of the reasons why adults
good

need

to be a

model. As Hoffman (1977) cired in Rice (1975, p.

34t)

rightly pointed out "it is important... for parents to be
moral persons themseìves, if they are to offer a positive
role modeì for their children to folìow'r. When we are talking about social ization, what i t means very appropr iately
begins with a consideration of people - the social agents
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who infìuence,

the social development of the

chi

ld.

yussen

p. 350) pointed out that a social agent
who comes in contact with a child and af-

and Santrock (1978,
can be any person

fects

how

the chiìd behaves. Sociaì agents most significant

in a young chi ldrenrs I ife, are the mother and the father.
Sibì ings, peers, and teachers are also important social
agents as are (to a ìesser extent) grandparents, uncìes,
aunts

,

and

other

The process

adu I

ts i n the

ty.

of socialization is occuring when a mother

smiles at a child.
spanks

commun i

lt is aìso happening when a father

his son and when a nursery-school

teacher

be i ng n i ce

or nasty to another

Santrock have claimed

that the

smi

chi

ch i

ì

ìd

d.

observes

a

Yussen and

ìe, the spanking,

and the

observations of other people doing something are examples of
soc i a I

izat i on processes.

Havighurst (.l953) presented the tasks of husband, wife,

children as they live and grow in relation to one another. He described them in the chart which fol ìows.
and
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The l4an of the Fami ìy

The \,/oman of the Fami ìy

a

man

a

a

husband

a wif

a prov i der
a

a

e

a

per son

a

fami I y

homemaker

member

and famiìy manager

homemaker

a father

a mother

Havighurst pointed out

a provider, it
wel

woman

The Teen-Ager

that unless a man performs wel I

will be difficuìt for the

woman

ì as a homemaker. Unless the woman performs

mother, it

wi I ì be

to

perform

wel

He

age

emphasized

girls to

become emotionally mature

dren in this task.

He gave

cooperate

peopìe,

with adolescent chil-

for the adoìescent to fol low

- a pattern of the good father or mother, the
or wife, the

mîddìe

the suggestion that the parents

should provide a worthy pattern

ampìe

fami ly

that just as adolescence is a time for

is a time for parents to

tended

meet

then, are reciprocal, they react upon one another.

further

boys and

I as a

difficult for the teen-age chi ìd to

the tasks of adoìescence. The developmental tasks of
members,

as

good homemaker, and

good husband

the good citizen.

He con-

that the adolescent is sti I ì going to fol ìow the

of his parents, through the ingrained

it of imitating

them which he formed as

ex-

unconscious hab-

a young child.
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We

can

foster

see from the

moraì

ity in their

their children.

above discussion

ìdren.

chi

As Barclay

value determination. But
whether parents

truìy

not appropriate to

exempì

command

They are the models for

for their children

modeìs

ify what they advocate. lt

chi

equaì

is

ldren to attend church serviis ì ip service

ity acceptabìe when parents give vent to ra-

cist expressions." l,lhat Barclay
ment

in

ldren quickly distinguish

chi

ces when the parents exclude themselves. Nor

to racial

to

rightly pointed out, I'initiaììy

as

and maximalìy parents serve

that adults are

in this state-

was saying

is that adults should be a good modeì for their

chi

l-

dren.

BarcIay further expl icated the problems that

face

we

in

our modern worìd today. He stated that
The effect of television and a variety of popular
as wel I as profess ional magaz i nes and journal s i s
cumulatively unrest. There is aluJays a lingering
suspicion that somehow one is not getting the
rmostr out of I ife.
the incessant flow of books
and articles that suggest new ways to enjoy sex
more, the fever i sh pi tch to cont i nua I ì y buy more
unneeded consumer goods, the equation of love at
Christmas wi th a volume of gifts, represent a value system that is pegged squarely to the notion
that (l) what is new is better and cheaper, (2)

what is old is outdated, and (3) if it feeìs good,
do i t. (i n Hennessy, [ed.] 1976, p. 30)
AI

I the

probìems

which are I isted

practical concern. Adults

need

above

should be our

to be helped in

making good

value judgements and to act on that judgement. The attitude

of

adul

ts

concern i ng

above statement

the probl ems

wh i

ch Barcl ay

affect the children in

many

I i sted i n

ways.

We need
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to

re-examine our values and structure our behaviour

to

con-

form to that which is good in nature.

Rice (1977, p.

3l+2) pointed

out the contradiction of val-

ue in our culture.
Exampìe l:
But:
Exampl

e

2:

But:
Examp ì

e l:
But:

I I men are created equa 1".
"|./omen are g iven an inf er ior
men."
IrA

status to

is the best policy."
'rHonesty
rrEveryone is entitled to cheat somet imes.I'
"The k i nd of person you are i s the
most important thing in winning the

respect of others.
ilHaving a Iot of money certainìy
he ì ps .rl

Rice indicated that these discrepancies between vaìue
statements and behaviour

patterns troubìe adolescents,

in their search for moral vaìues, they are ìooking for

cause

rights

and wrongs by which

cult to discover consistent

4.5
We

be-

IHE

TREATÈIENT

f]E

to live

and are

standards.

CI.IILDREN

EI

ADULTS

shouìd concern ourseìves with how

chi Idren

finding it diffi-

adults treat their

and establ ish a way in which adults could be in-

formed how

to treat their children well.

l^/e

shouìd recog-

nize that the future beìongs to our young peopìe. They are
going to becoming adults tomorrow.

We

need to treat

them

well now, so that they could have good experiences to treat
others weì I i n the future.
The research conducted by
HcPhai

I et al.

indicated that:

ì00

A

whol e category of 'bad' adu l t treatment of
secondary school chi ìdren was concerned wi th embarrass i ng or puzzl i ng behav i our . Adu ì ts were remote, unduly disturbed by triviaì ities, frequently
depressed, oversentimental, overhearty, rude,
grieved or inclined to make unsolicited queries
(¡4cPhail,
about a boy's or girlrs private life.
Ungoed-Thomas, Chapman, 1972, p. 39)

The case presented by Haim (.l969,
was seventeen years

ly: Bernice spoke

p. 40) of Bernice

who

old can help us to see the issue cìear-

wi

th

bi tterness:

itly mother dresses up bef ore my date arr ives. She
gossips with him whiìe I'm getting ready. She
even waìks down with us to the car.
When I return, I find her waiting for me, bursting with cur i os i ty. She wants to know everyth i ng. What d i d
he say? What did I answer? How did I feel? How

much money did he spend? VJhat are my future
pìans? tily life is an open book; every page is a
pub I ic announcement. t'ly mother tr ies to be a pa I .
I don't want to hurt her feelings but I don't need
a forty-year-old paì. lrd rather have some privacy.
The

adu I ts

with their

need more knowìedge on how they couìd deal

chi ldren

in a rational way. This

be expressed in a moraì education program.

this notion seriously
mora I

I

y matured

adu I ts

knowledge can

We

because adolescents need

.

The research

should take

the help of

conducted by

l,lcPha i

et al confírmed that:

2.
3.

The f i nd i ngs showed rel at i ons wi th adu I ts to
be of great emotional significance to adoìescents;
Adoì escents rbehavi ourr ,
thei r treatment of
others, was directìy affected by their experiences at the hands of aduìts;
'Goodr treatment by adul ts strong I y pred i spose
young peopìe to being considerate toward others;

ì

l0l

'Bad' treatment by adul ts strongì y predi sposed
young peopìe toward aggression. (HcPhai ì, et

L

aì. 1972, p.

l+l)

The above statement impl ies that aduìt moral education is
necessary.

Adults need to learn about the methods

and

strategies of deaì ing with young peopìe in an open environ-

ment.

The young people

in our society are looking

yearning for someone to trust.

modeì. lt is

sometimes

They are ìooking

difficult to find this

and

for a good

model

in

some

aduìts. ln order for the adult popuìation to be a good model to the young generation, we wi I I need to concentrate our
attention on adult moral reasoning by estabì ishing a moral
education program that can address al I the social evi ìs that
beset our society at present.

ty that

wi I ì aim

at

common

We need

good

to construct a reaì i-

in our society.

Berger and Luckmann (1967) pointed out
soc ia I

ìy constructed.

rea I i ty do we

We

need

to

that

reaì

pose th is quest

ion:

want to create f or our

ch i

ity

is

trl./hat

ldren? l.lhat k ind of

society do we want to build for our children in the future?'l
Berger and Luckmann

further stated in their

book

that an in-

dividual not onìy takes on the roles and attitudes of oth-

ers, but in the

same process

takes on their world.

Adults

are the significant others, the children learn from them and
internaì ize aì I that they learn from aduìts.

lf the

chi

l*

dren learn their pattern of behaviour and roles in I ife from

the adult, then adult moral education should be our priority.

t02

Adult moraì education is necessary because both children
and adults

need a sense of

direction and purpose in ìife,

but adults are more in the position of assisting the children in their yearning and ìonging for the direction
purpose in I ife.
I

Young people real

ìy want to

ì

ive a

and

good

but they get discouraged when they see the reaì ity of

ife,

hypocrisy in the society.

Even some people among those who

claimed themselves to be reìigious are not giving a good exampìe to the young people.

Ravenhi I I (1971,

p, 7) pointed

out that astounding fact on the issue:
l/e b l ame the k ¡ ds for read i ng pornography . Do
they prÌnt it? No! Aduìts invest miìlions of
dol lars to trap kids in sexuaì lust. Young people
dr i nk. Do they own the brewer i es?
K i ds smoke
pot. Do they grow it? l4any of the folks who make
this witches brew are religious people. l.lany of
the owners of breweries and whiskey distilleries
are very rel igious folk.

lf it

is fact that the

peopìe mentioned

in this

statement

are rel igious peopìe (which we bel ieve they are) , then
adul

t moral education cannot be

ion though this does not

God. We shal I talk

4.6

mean

it

more about

based on tradi

our

tionaì rel ig-

must be against

reìigion

or

this later in this study.

ADULTS NEED IO BE üADE AUJARE f]E THE EFFECTS OT THEIR
BEHÀVIOURS AND HÂBITS fIN OTHERS THROUGH A PROGRAllt f]E
lllORAL EDUCATION

The
that,

impl

ication of our discussion in this section is

we should make the adults aware

of the effect of their

behaviours and habits on others and encourage them

ture their

own I ives and behaviours

to

conform

to struc-

to that

which

t03

is good in nature.

Both reì igious and non-reì igious adults

need a moral education which couìd

think about the issue of right

to

behave mora ì ìy

in the

ly.

Such

activity

and wrong

soc i ety.

activity of heìping our feì ìow
aì

give them the capacity to

I'lora

human

and to
ì

be wi I ì ing

educat

ion i s

an

beings to develop mor-

indeed needs ì ¡ttìe

or

no

justifica-

tion.
Horal education takes one beyond the notion that self-in-

terest or personal taste and desires are adequate grounds

for

making moraì

decisions.

What we seek

is to develop or influence persons in
action is
added

moral

ìy responsible.

And

in moral education

such a way

to this Paterson (1979)

thatrrthe activity of helping our feìlow

op morally needs

little or

no

that their

justification.

men

to devel-

lndeed, it is

a manifest duty, which we are bound to perform whenever the

ty presents i tsel f. . .

n any case, however mature

opportun

i

man may

be, as long as he is human, there will still be many

i

moraì ìessons for him to learn and many moral errors for

to correct." (p.
l^Je

have

been

him

I44-145)
ta I k i ng about

the

necess i ty

of

adu I t mora

education. ln the next chapter we shal I discuss on what

I

the

content of adult moral education shouìd be based. The philosophicaì justification for such a content wi I I also be presen ted

.

Chapter

V

THE CI]NCEPT (]F THE UNITED NATII]NS CHARTER t]F
HUI|iAN RIGHTS AND ITS RELEVANCE F(]R A C(]NTENT
BASED APPR(]ACH

Tt]

ADULT H(]RAL EDUCATIt]N

It is not written, "Happy is he who gives to the
poor", but, "Happy is he who considers the poor.'r
Rabb i Jonah
thy wife as thyself; honour her more than
thyself.... lf thy wife is smalì, bend down to her
Love
and

5.1

wh i

sper i n her ear.

-

Talmud

FREEpolll, RTGHTS AND fri0RAL EDUCATT0N

Drost (lg6Ð pointed out that:
Fundamenta I freedoms and human r i ghts requ i re a
favourable politicaì, economic and social climate
if they are to be consummated. The real ization of
both ideas depends upon the degree of democratic
maturity and economic welfare in any given country. These again are dependent on the moraì and
educational standing of society. A high level of
generaì, poì i tical and moral education on the one
hand and a high standard of I iving on the other,
are the two indispensable conditions for the
achievement of the high ideals expressed in the
two ideas of human rights and fundamental freedoms. (p. ll)

ln this

above statement Drost pointed

out that moral edu-

cation is very important in order to achieve the high ideals

that are expressed in the two ideas of
damental

human

rights

and fun-

freedom. He also admitted that high standard of

-

r04 -

t05
ì

iving is very important to achieve the

r i ghts and fundamentaì

demands

of

freedom. Drost was r i ght for

phasis on moral education.

human

s

hi

em-

First, we need to recognize the

fact that an immoraì society cannot produce moralìy sensit i ve human be i ngs,

ther can a

ne i

soc i ety

where the peopì e

are al ì selfish achieve high standards of ì iving.

As it

has

been pointed out in Chapter 4 of this study, a poìitical

so-

ciety where there is hatred, suspicion, jeaìousy, and mistrust cannot respect the rights of others. The only
tion for our world is moraì education.

redemp-

We need

to engage in

adult moral education where adults can interact

with other

adu I ts

about the demand of the

Un i

and fundamenta l freedoms. The
and fundamenta I

ted

Uni

ted

Nat

i

ons human r i gh ts

Nat i ons human r i ghts

f reedoms demand these v i r tues

:

justice,

fairness, love, consideration, pity, tenderness, toìerance,
kindness, sympathy, empathy, S€lf-sacrifice, friendl iness,
sens i tivi

si

ty and cooperation.

I

f

we I ook

i

nto our wor I drs

tuation today, wê can notice that some of these vi rtues

are ìacking in it.
come

l,/e

cannot assume

that these vi rtues

to the soc i ety of the world automaticalìy without

wi I ì

moral

educat i on.
No one wi I ì

deny the

fact that the United Nations Human

Rights and Fundamental Freedom is a noble law. The contents

are reìevant in implementing adult moral education in

our

worìd. This

the

document

is reìevant to the position of

adults in all civilized countries of the world. lt has been

r06

pointed out in this study that it
many

decisions ir, society.

is the adults

who make

They make dec i s i ons concern

i ng

race-relations, nucìear weapons, nationaì boundaries, sociaì

interactions, socialization of the child
in generaì.

The adults need

and society values

to be competent in the area

of

moral reasoning in order to be more effective in making

a

moral decision. They need to structure their behaviours to

that which is good in nature. The United Nations
was formulated because we beì

good
i

in nature with which

ieve that there is

peopìe could conform

Charter

something

their

behav-

ours.
VJe

have

picked those

good

things in nature that we know

could enhance good relationships among the peopìe of the

world and we make them laws for the nations of the world to

observe.

HUHAN

R

IGHTS AND FUNDAI,IENTAL FREED0t4S guarantee ing

the rights to ì ife, freedom from torture or degrading or inhuman

treatment, freedoms from slavery or forced ìabour, the

right to personal I iberty, the right to privacy
life,

freedom

freedom

of religion

and

and fami ly

all forms of worship including

to hold and propagate opinions,

freedom

of

expres-

sion, and of speech, freedom of association and assembly including the right to join trade unions, freedom to leave

and

reenter one's own country, the right of every citizen to

own

property and to receive adequate compensation on its compulsory acquisition for public purposes, freedom from any form

of discrimination on the

ground

of sex, race, ethnic origin

107

or religion,

freedom

the territory of his

therein. (Elias,

of the irrdividual to move about within

own

1979,

state and I ive

p.

and reside anywhere

159)

The United Nations Charter is

a noble document of higher

ideas that recognizes the dignity and value of individuaìs

in the society.

ln Article

One

of the United Nations Char-

ter, it is stated that
"Al I human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights. They are endowed with reason and
conscience and shouìd act towards one another in a
spirit of brotherhood.t' (Human Rights: A Compjlation of international Instruments, 1983, p. l)

5.2

NATURAL TÁIåI AND HUlllÂN RIGHTS THEORY

It will be right to state that the laws in the charter of
the United Nations have a strong relationship with natural

law. Before we go on further, it is appropriate to define
what we mean by

natural law. l^/. A. Spurrier's explanation

of natural law could be of heìp here. Spurrier (lglf)
poi nted

out that:

This term (natural ìaw) does not refer to the laws
used in science, such as the laws of gravity or
themodynamics, or chemical formulas. ln the field
of theology and ethics, natural law reaì ly means
almost Iiterally "rationaì law".
This theory is
der i ved f rom the be I i ef that there are rat i ona l
structures embedded i n the process of I i fe; there
are reaì ities rrout thererr in the natural structure
of ì i fe that can be observed or d i scovered by
manrs rational mind. A rationaì structure in na-

ture is seen by man's reason. An example of such
a reality would be the principle of social order,
i.e., the need for some kind of minimal state or
government. The particular type of state may
vary, but the need for a state is a natural-rational condi tion. Simi larly, "Thou shaì t not mur-

ì08

der within the triberr is a naturaì-rational
universaì principle.
This is not an artificial

rule 'rdevised by priests to keep the masses down",
it is a rather obviousrrnatural principìe" that
he ì ps prov i de natura ì surv i va I or protect i on.
Naturaì ìaw, then, refers to general ethicaì principìes that can be rationaì ly derived from natural
(p. 12)
structure in life.
Goble (1977, p.
common denom i nator

faith at alì.

137) said that natura ì I aw prov i des a
for

peop

ì

e of

a

I

I

rel igious faiths or

no

Hartin Luther pointed out that if the natural

ìaw had not been inscribed and pìaced by God into the heart,
one wouìd have to preach a

are touched. (lbid., p.
Rabbi Roìand

B.

ìong time before the consc i ences

138)

Gittìson in reply to

ìetter to

a

Goble

maintained:

Natural law means to me those laws or behaviour
patterns which are bui ìt into the very nature of
the Universe...
such I aws are not i nvented or
created by man but pre-exist Ìn the Universe and
are in due course discovered by us. lf we are
wise, we adapt ourselves to them and strive to
obey them, knowing that any consistent attempt to
deny or defy them wi I ì bring disaster upon us.
bel ieve there are two kinds of naturaì ìaw, physicaì and moral or spiritual. The need for love, as
an example, would i I lustrate a moraì, or spiritual
Natural Law, just as the need for nutr i tion and
exercise would i I lustrate physical Natural Law.
ln both cases the course of wisdom for human beings is to learn as much as they can about these
laws, then abide by them. (lUia., p. ì40)
I

From

the above definitions of Natural Law, we can concìude

that it is
rationaì.
sense

immanent

in the nature of

Natural law is

immanent

human

beings and it is

in our nature in

that it consists in the dictates of

human reason

the

that

are uttered as reasons which confront the fundamentaì moral

109

problems of human existence,

i.e.,

the moraì probìems that

confront us in which we have to make a moraì decision between right and wrong.

Naturaì law is a ìaw that expresses

the mind of God (in a rel igious context).

Naturaì ìaw is

a

points us to that which is good in nature with

law that

which we have to structure our behaviour. The initiaì

of naturaì law doctrine is to make pol itical
the moraì universe.

I

ife

claim

part of

The doctr i ne of natural law cìaims to

offer all that is good and valid in competing systems. At
the same time it avoids alì that is weak and faìse in
The

natural law is

immanent

in our nature.

them.

It is aìso

the product of our consciousness, which provides us with the
awareness

of what is right

and

wrong.

lt constantly pro-

tests in our inner beings against al I the forms of injustice
in

I

affairs in the universe. This law is rational,
it aims at the common good and justice, and ìt can be disal

human

covered by every

ln

human

rational

history,

many

human being

in the worìd.

nations and countries in the worìd

with the notion of natural ìaw and
justice and how justice couìd be maintained in the society.
have been preoccupied

The philosophers, theoìogians and

politicians

have been for

a long time asking questions concerning the meaning of justice.
of
í

We

human

should notice

right

n our modern

was

v¡or

I

that in the ancient worìd, the

idea

different from what we beì ieve it to

d.

As Drost (1965,

p.

I

4)

po i nted

be

out,

"the ancient systems of law did not know human rights as we

I

l0

conceive them now". This might give us some cìues why slav-

ery and human torture were not seen as evi ì in the ancient

world. Nonetheìess, peopìe in the ancient world sti ì ì

have

the idea of naturaì law and they were preoccupied to define
the concept of true justice.
Greeks

Let us turn to the ancient

to see how they conceived the natural law and idea

of

human r i ght.

lxE

5.3

Lald

ANCIENT

fll IHE. GCIps aND ItE ipEAs flE JUsTrcE tI
GREECE

ln the classical I iterature of Ancient Greece from the
5th Century B. C. ,

we come across

a str i k i ng express i on of

the belief in the power exercised by the gods in a

ciety

based on

law.

The

above the obì igations and

of the community.

gods establ ish a
interdictions

human so-

ìaw which stands

imposed

by the rules

The oft-quoted profound words which Soph-

ocles puts into the mouth of Antigone in her tirade against
King Kreon are condemnations of the King's

the

hi

commands based on

gher ì aw of the gods.

I do not th i nk that these commands possessed such
that in their name mere mortals would wax
bold enough to vioìate the gods eternal unwrit
law. lt I ives forever, not now and yesterday and no one knows.l968,
when first it was revealed. (ln
p. ì3)
Eide and Schon,
power

Here those

in

power \^/ere confronted

with higher norms, with

the norms of the kind we cal I natural

law.

ilt

ru

5.4

ÍlE SI]CRAÏES, PtA[0,

IDEAS

THE CONCEPT

Socrates,

AND ARISTOTLE

CONCERNIhIG

OE JUSTICE

ato, and Ar i stotl e were preoccupi ed wi th the

Pì

ideas of justice.

Both Socrates and Plato agreed that jus-

tice is one of the greatest goods. (Grube [Trans.]
37)

1971+, p.

Socrates presented a convincing evidence to prove that

those who practise injustice could not prosper by tel I ing

story of a man cal ìed Er who died and later

a

revived after

Er told Socrates about his experience in

fourteen days.

heaven, how the just were rewarded and the unjust were pun-

ished. Socrates said that Er pointed out that
when they were

be

pun i shed

asking for a man by the name of Ardiaius

for

aìive, Ardiaius
of

Pamphyl

he was there

i nj

was

ust i ce

he

had

to

performed. When he was

said to have been a dictator in the city

ia a thousand years before.

and his elder brother and

He kÌ I led

committed many

his father

other

deeds. Socrates ment i oned that Er sa i d that

impious

Ard i a i us and

others were thrown down, beaten, and tortured on thorny
bushes

for their unjust acts. (lbid., pp.257-258) This sto-

ry was toìd by Socrates so that no one should practice injustice and to show that wicked cannot prosper.
I

turn to Aristotle.

that tends to
produce or conserve happiness is what Aristotle caì ìed just.
We shaì

now

He mentioned

in

brave conduct,

flight,

Book Five

Anything

of his ethics that the law enjoins

ê.g., not to leave one's post, or take to

oÍ throw

away oners weapon; and temperate conduct,

tt2

, not to comm i t adu l tery,
duct, e.g., to refrain from
ê. g.

I the other forms of

with

aì

law

commands

oF assau
blows

I

t;

or

and pat i ent con-

abuse and simi

goodness and

larìy

wickedness.

The

some kinds of behaviour and forbids others

rightìy if the ìaw is rightly enacted, but not so wel I if it
is an improvised measure. Aristotle maintained that justice
is a compìete virtue, virtue,
in relation to
ln justice is

however, not unqual

ified,

but

in a proverb:
(lristotle,
summed up the whoìe of virtue.
somebody

else...we express ¡t

Ethics, p.173)
Justice in Aristotle's terms, must be proportional.

sition

and power, honours and

accord i ng

to the

should be

decisive.

degree

Po-

riches, should be distributed

of effort or the

qual i t

i

es that

But what factors shouìd be decisive?

ly, Aristotle is unable to give any completely satisfactory answer to this question. Should power in society be
Natural

distributed according to each individualrs weaìth,
and strength?
shou

I

0n this point he makes it

d be based on

exped i ence,

wi

thout

g i vi

clear that it
ng

ution. (E ide, et aì , ì968, p. t4)
day theory of justice Ìs based on this idea.
ambi

guous sol

wisdom,

us

any un-

Our present

lt3

5.5

TXE Roll{AN NÂTURAL tAU ANÐ

Several jurists

IHE IDEA Ul

and statesmen in Ancient

JUSTICE

Rome

enced by stoic thought, and in particular

Cicero.

were influ-

llarcus Tuì I ius

The naturaì law of the stoics is essentiaì ìy

an

ideal ìaw. lt is the norm serving as goal and modeì for positive ìaw. ldeal law is eternal, immutable. lt is divine
reason embedded in nature, and not onìy in
lnasmuch as human

human nature.

nature is part of the cosmic nature,

aìso is universal.

law

Since reason is one, human reason

directìy apprehend and concretize this law.

can

Positive

ìaw

therefore depends upon human apprehension of natural law.
Consequently

it can never be created by the state.

continuous creation by
equaì

individuals. lf

al

I individuals

ìy capable of grasping the natural law, the

the state would not al I be necessary to ratify
196.l, p.

lt is

were

presence of

it.

(El

that rrthe origin of justice is to

found in law, for law is a natural force; ¡t is the mind

and

of the inteì I igent

distinction is

is actuaìly
l

aw

wh i

common

be

and

man, the standard by which justice

injustice are measured.rr (in Curtis, 'l980, pp.

A

lul,

23)

Cicero maintained

reason

a

made between

133-134)

(jus gentium) the law which

to aìl nations and (jus naturalle)

ch nature hersel f establ i shed.

Sl

avery

the

ex i sts among

people, and in this respect is part of the jus gentium
but slavery confìicts with jus naturaììe since all people
al I

I

are originalìy born free.
for the safety of the

Un i

saw

the

I

aw

as

t i zen, the preservat i on

i

ted

Nat

ons Charter

i

has th i s as

i

nvented

of states,

and happiness of human I i fe.

and the tranqui ì ity

say that the

ci

Cicero

ll{

One may

ts

purpose

and aim.

5.6
5.ô.

NATURAL

tAU

TI DARK AND HIDDLE AGES

1 $1. Augustine's

Concept oE rjustice

St; Augustine was of the opinion that true justice is
found onìy in

Christ.

that

Commonwealth whose

founder and ruler is

He said that if we agree to caìl justice a common-

wealth, commonwealth would then mean the "weaì of the communityrr. ln his book titled ilCity of God" he pointed out
that

C

i

cero and

Sc i pi

c were preoccupi ed wi th the concept of

justice in Rome. He ai-gued that despite the effect of Cicero and Scipio to maintain justice
Commonweaìth

or true justice in

was based on the definition

of

there was never a

Roman

state.

commonvJealth

the peoplerr which was presented by Scipio
the Republics".

Augustine said that

His

Roman

argument

as 'rthe weal of

in Cicerors "0n

the Roman state

\^/as

never therrweal of the people" according to Scipiors defini-

tion.
Augustine pointed out

that Scipio explains in the discus-

what he means by 'a common sense of r i ght' , showi ng
that a state cannot be maintained without justice, and where
s

í

on

I

there is no true justice there can be no right.

Any action

according to the right is inevitabìy a just action; whi le

unjust action can possible be according to right.

just

institutions are not to be caì led or

human

l5

no

For un-

supposed to

be institutions of right.
August i ne concl uded

that

where there

there can be no association of

of right.

He maintained

men

i

s no true j ust i ce

united by a

common sense

that if a commonwealth is the weaì

of the people, and if a people does not exist where there
no association by a

common

is no right there is

no

sense of right,

justice,

is

and where there

the irresistibìe conclu-

sion is that where there is no justice there is no common-

wealth.

Justice according to Augustine ís that virtue

which assigns

to

everyone

his due.

(Knowìes

gustine, City of God, pp. 75, 881-882)

l'Je

[ed.]

can see

1972,

that

AU-

some

of the people in ancient time were concerned about human
rights and justice.
There is no doubt that Augustine was
arguing for the true justice in his book, the same justice

that the

5.6.2

peopìe

å1.

Thønas Aquinas ancl Natural tau

The great author

phy as wel ì
Thomas

of United Nations are concerned with.

i

ty of the

Cathol

ic

Church

i

n legaì phi ìoso-

as in other spheres of ethicaì thought was St.

Aquinas.

Thomas Aquinas maintained

that the

legal

ruìes of society onìy possess the quaìity of law if they
conform

with right reason. Their validity is then derived

ll6
from eternaì principìes

of law. For Aquinas, naturaì ìaw

is

nothing eìse than the rational creature's participation in

the eternaì law.

A law in Aquinas'opinion is a dictate of

practical reason.
reason

is

The

principle is that practical

first

one founded on the notion

of good; viz., that

is that which all things seek after.

good

Hence, this is

the

first precept of ìaw, that good is to be done and ensured.
ln this sense, "the

of all things in

possession

common and

universaì freedomrrare said to be of the naturaì ìaw, be-

cause, to wit,

the Cistinction of possession and sìavery

in by nature, but devised by human reasons
for the benefi t of human I ife. (Curtis, ì980, p. 203)

were not brought

Thomas Aquinas

nat ion *,o do good

in

common

seeks the

nature,
means

in

accordance wi

with al ì substances

preservation of its

and

by

reason

of preserving

belongs

raì

pointed out that in man there is an incli-

ife

to the natural law.

reason natural

ìy

inasmuch

own

he has

as every substance

being, according to its

of this incì ination, whatever is

human I

ìaw are based upon

th the nature wh ich

AI

and warding

off its

a

obstacìes

I other precepts of the

natu-

this, so that whatever the practicaì

apprehends as manrs good

(or evi l)

beìongs

to the precepts of the natural law as something to be done
or

avo i ded.

Aquinas was a

natural law

it.

firm beìiever in the universal validity

because

According

every rationaì being could

of

understand

to Aquinas, a thing is said to beìong to

the
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natural ìaw in two ways. First, because nature inclines
thereto, ê.g., that one should not do harm to another.
ond, because nature did not bring in the contrary;

Sec-

thus

we

might say that for man to be naked is of the natural law because nature did not give him cìothes, but art

i

nvented

them.

I

f we stop and ref I ect on

the naturaì ìaw, we will still

Aqu i nas's

statement concern

see that United Nations

r i ghts and fundamental freedoms

i ng

human

are aimi ng at universal

freedom in warding off all obstacles that couìd hinder

human

beings from respecting the dignity of the individuaì.

Aqui-

nas was a man who bel ieved in the good pctential

human

beings. He stated that

human beings have

a natural incl ina-

tion (ì) to know the truth about God, (2) to

ty,

(3) to shun i gnorance, (4) to

among whom

one has to I ive.

He

avo

of

i

I

ive in socie-

d offend i ng those

pointed out that

pertains to this incl ination belongs to the natural

whatever
law.

l,Je shall now turn to the world religions and compare

their ethical teaching with the ethics of United Nations Human Rights.

This comparison is necessary to enìighten both religious
and nonrel

igious people to see the val idity of the

Un¡ted

Nations Charter as a content-based approach to adult moraì

education. This attempt is also intended to prove to
people

with rel igions that United Nations human rights

the

docu-

ll8
the ethics of their religion

ment is not a contradiction to

if they wouìd cìearìy look at their ethics.

We

are aìming

in this attempt to prove that both reì igious and non-reì i gi

ous

5.7

adu ì ts

IHE

need mora I educat i on.

U(]RLD RELIGII]NS AND THE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER CI¡

HUlllAN RiGHTS

Jacques

Eìluì (1961, p. l8) said that in its origin,

is reì igious.
of the

Un i

ted

El
Nat

ìul
i

was

ons

ethical teachings of
see many simi
ì

right, if one looks at the

and compares the contents

some

larities.

Charter

wi

of the world rel igions,

ìaw

th

the

one can

ln a thorough investigation of

seven

iving world reì igions, there are two principle characteris-

tics on which these rel igions base their ethics, nameìy:
love and justice. These two characteristics are very important in society. !lithout justice and ìove there u/ould be no
harmony

in the society.

from the reì

5.8

i g i on

We

shaìl start our investigation

of the Ch i nese.

CONFUCiANIS]tl

Confucianism

is a

Chinese rel igion establ ished

called Confucious in Latin; in Chinese Kung
losopher

King). He

was born

in

Fu

and he wi

I

I be

I

Tze (the phi-

B.C. and died in
on love and justice.

55.l

B.C. This major teaching was based
advised: I'Let a ruler base his government
principìe,

by a man
478
He

upon virtuous

ike the pole-star which remains

I lg

steadfast in its place,

whi

le all the rest of the stars turn

toward i t. " (Browne, ì !46, p. 230) Confuc i us

ruler should

know humans' feeI ings

of their calamities.

When

sa i d

and try to heìp

that

the

them out

a ruìer is carrying out the prin-

cipìe of conscientiousness and reciprocity, he is not far
f rom

the mora I law.

He

ma

inta

ined:

rrWhat you do

not wish

others shouìd do unto you, do not do unto them." (lbid.,

p.

251)

Hacdoneì

ìigions,

I (1978, p. Àl), in a ìecture on comparative re-

mentioned

that this great ruìe is repeated several

times by Confucius, who once gave it as sufficient alone to
serve as a guide for one's whole life."

Here

we see that

the golden rule of ìove that Christ taught was inculcated

!00 years before by Confucius. This is an unshaken law of
morality, the foundation of all social virtue, the categori

cal

imperat

ive of the eth i cs of

Confucius contended

ble,
he

and

lmmanueì Kant.

that a man may be pure, loyaì,

yet not worthy to be cal ìed charitable.

said, is

founded on

fi I iaì piety

and

capa-

Charity,

fraternal

submis-

sion, and if rulers behave properìy to their relatives,
they wi ì ì stimulate the people to charity. Confucius pointed

out that the strength of character is to be patient and gen-

tle, ready to teach,
p.

249)

and return no evi

I for

evi

l.

(Browne,

120

According

are five,

to Confucius the duties of universaì

ities by which they are carried

and the moraì quaì

out are three.

obl igation

The duties are those between

ruler

and sub-

ject,

between

tween

older brother and younger brother, and those in the

father and son,

intercourse between friends.

universaì obligation.

between husband and

These

wife,

be-

are the five duties of

l,Jisdom, compassion, and courage are

the three universaììy recognized moraì qualities of man. lt
matters not in what way men come to the exercise of these
moral quaì ities,
men

the results are one and the same.

are born wi th the

some

knowìedge

"Some

of these moral qual i ties,

acquire it as the result of education,

some

acquired it

as the result of hard experience." (l¡i4., p. 25\)

tro

TÂ0i sü

Let us now turn to Taoism and see what this reìigious
eth i c can contr

Taoism as

i

bute to our

i

a system of thought

nvest i gat
h/as

i

on.

a sage

The creator of

named Lao-Tze

(cir-

ca 604 - 52\ B.C.). He believed that people shoutd live for

others and not for themseìves. He stated that the universe

îs everlasting.

The reason the universe

is everlasting,

cording to him, is that it does not I ive for self.

fore, it can Iong endure.
self last,

and

He

ac-

There-

said that the sage puts

him-

finds himself in the foremost pìace.

Lao-Tze talked about toleration.
who knows the External Law is tolerant;

He mentioned thatrrhe

being tolerant,

he

121

is impartial; being impartiaì; he is kingìy, being kingly,
he is in accord with nature. His whoìe I ife is preserved
from harm." (lbid., pp. 291+-302) The Charter of the United
Nations is based on toleration,

that everyone in the world

shouìd ì ive together in unity without discrimination.

lt

has as its aim to promote understanding, tolerance

and

fr

i endsh i

p

the nat i ons and groups, and to

among

erad i cate

racism, racial discrimination and prejudice that beset us in
This is a noble aim, indeed, that is worth sup-

the world.

We can see here that

port i ng.

against the concept of
We sha I

I

5.10

HINDUiSM

now

Hinduism

turn to

H

human

Tao i sm's

r i ghts

of the

ne i s

ted

is the oldest of aìl living reìigions.

on:

not

Nat i ons.

rrWound

lt is

a

The Hindu reì igion aìso recog-

nizes human rights to a certain extent.
i

Un i

i

i ndu i sm.

reì igion of lndia in Asia.

th i s fash

doctr

not others,

do

lt is stated
no one i nj ury

in
by

thought or deed, utter no word to pain thy fellow creatures.
He who

habitually salutes

and constantly

the aged obta i ns i ncrease of four
knowìedge,

fame,

and

strength."

th

i

pays reverence to

ngs:

Length

"Where women

there the gods are pleased, but where

women

of

I i fe,

are honoured,

are not

hon-

oured, there no sacred rite yieìds good reward. The Lord is
always satisfied

with

him who

is ever anxious for the wel-

fare of al I creatures, his chi ldren and his soul."
19\6, pp. 91,

'l20)

(Browne,

122

We can see that the portions of ethical teaching of
HinCuism quoted above are reìated to sections 16 and 56 of

United Nations

Human

Right. Section l6 is on the convention

on the elimination of alI

forms of

discrimination against

women. lt is stated:

Discrimination against women violates the principìes of equal ity of rights and respect for human
dignity, is an obstacìe to the participation of
women, oñ equaì terms with men in the politicaì,
social, economic and cultural ìife of their countries, hampers the growth of the prosperity of society and the family and makes more difficuìt the
ful I development of the potentiaì ities of women in
the serv i ce of the i r countr i es and of human i ty .
(A Corpilation of International instrurents, 1983,

p.

43)

Section !ì

sons.
al

I

is a declaration on the right of disabìed per-

t says "D i sabl ed persons

I exploitation,

al

shal

I be protected

aga i nst

I reguìations and al I treatment of

discriminatory, abusive, or degrading nature.

(lb¡d.,

a

p.

1\2)

5.1

1

BUDDHIS[l

Buddism began as

a Hindu sect, founded by a certain Sidd-

harta Gotama (born circa 560 B.C.), who
Buddha 'rEnl ightened

corresponds

with

one'r.

human

The

rights in a special way.

replied, rrputting away aìì

stain from slander.

as the

ethical teaching of this

asked Buddha about how the conduct
Buddha

became known

of

man

judgement

sect

Someone

could be good.
of others,

âb-

What he hears he repeats not elsewhere

to raise quarrel; what he hears he repeats not here to raise

123

a

quarrel.

Thus, he brings together those who are divided,

he encourages those who are friendly,

lover of peace, impassioned for

he is a peacemaker;

peace, a speaker of

a

words

that make for peace.tr (Browne, .l946, p. l5\)
Buddha

said further that ila man is not just if he carries

a matter by vioìence, he who distinguishes both right

and

wrong, who is learned and guides others, not by violence,
but by the same law, being a guardian of the law and intelI

igence, this is caì ìed justr'.

nounced discriminations.

(lb¡d., p. 183) Buddha de-

He said,rrLet those discipìes

who

wish to real ìze noble wisdom by fol ìowing Tathagata vehicle
desist from al I discrimination

(l¡ia., p.

and erroneous reasoning.

196)

It should be noted that the aim of United Nations is to
el iminate al I forms of
seen as a factor

peopìe.

discriminations.

which creates hatred and division

Buddha saw

We

among

a problem in discrimination and warned

his fol ìowers not to discriminate against

5.12

Discrimination is

people.

JUpAiS[l

shall now explore

can contribute
go back

Judaism and

to our investigation.

see what this religion
The

origins of

Judaism

to a primitive semitic reì igion imported into

Canaan

by the Hebrews. Judaism is one of the most important rel igions for being basic to lslam as wel I as to Chr¡stian¡ty"

l2\
The ethical teaching of this reìigion

sociaì justice and equality.
ìabeì this religion
Their God

rrYahwehrr

lt

has much to say about

is not an exaggeration to

as a religion of justice and equality.
aìways warns them to be just and to

kind to their neighbours. The entire scripture of
is ful I of these admonitions.

Sorne

be

Judaism

part of these admoni-

tions wi ì ì be quoted for the purpose of our investigation

lf thou meet thine enemy's ox or his ass going astray, thou shalt sureìy bring it back to him
again. lf thou see the ass of him that hateth
thee lying under its burden, and wouìdest forbear
to help him, thou shaìt surely heìp with him.
Thou shalt not distort the justice due to thy poor
in his cause... Thou shaìt take no bribe, for the
bribe bl indeth the wise and perverteth the words
of righteous. Also thou shalt not oppress a foreigner, seeing you were sojourners in the land of
Egypt. (Exodus 22:2, \-6, 8-g)
They were commanded to heìp the

poor

and I ove the i r

neighbour as themselves.

thou shalt not gìean thy vineyard, ñêither
thou gather every grape of thy v i neyard;
thou shalt leave them for the poor and sojourner.
I am the Lord your God. Thou shalt not defraud
thy neighbours, nei ther rob him, the wages of him
that is hired not abide with thee all night untiì
morn i ng.
Thou sha I t not avenge, nor bear any
grudge aga i nst the ch i I dren of thy peopì e, but
thou shalt love thy neighbour as myseìf. And if a
stranger sojourns with thee in your Land, ye shall
not vex him. But the stranger who dweì leth wi th
you shaìì be unto you as one born among you, and
thou shaìt ìove him as thyself for ye were sojourners in the land of Egypt.
I am the Lord your
God. (Leviticus l9:9-10, 13, 15, l8 33-34)
They were also commanded to judge righteously and not to
And

sha I t

partial to their

judgement:

shall do unrighteousness in judgement, thou
shalt not respect the person of the mighty, but in
righteousness shalt thou judge they neighbour.

Ye

be

125

shaìt not distort justice. Thou shalt not
respect persons,... that which is altogether just
shalt thou follow, that thou mayest live and inherit the ìand which
the Lord thy God giveth thee.
(Deuteronomy l6: .l8, 19, 20)

Thou

Psaìm

Jl

admonishes them

to ì ive together in unity.

Behold, how good and how pìeasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity.
lt is like the
precious oi I up the head, coming down upon the
beard. Even Aaron's beard, that cometh down upon
the coì lar of his garments, ì ike the dew of Hermon, that cometh down upon the mountain of Zion,
for there the Lord commanded the b I ess i ng, even
the ì ife forever.
They were

admon i shed

ì

ove

ì

over of truth.

to

not to exercise prejudice, and to be

another,

one

by thei r Rabbi to practice justice,

a

Zebuìon urged compassion:
And now, ffiy chi ldren, I bid you to keep the commands of the Lord, and to show mercy to your
ne i ghbours, and to have compass i on toward a I I , not
toward men only but toward beast...
Have, therefore, compassion in your heart, ffiy chi ldren, because even as a man doeth to his neighbour, even
so also will the Lord do to him. Love ye one another from the heart, and if a man sin against
thee, speak peacefully to him, and in thy souì
hoìd not gui le, and if he repent and confess, forg

ive

0n equal

their

h

ity

im.

among

men, this was the thought of the one of

Rabbis:
One man alone was brought forth at the time of
creation in order that thereafter none should have
the right to say to another I'my father was greater

than your father. (ln

Browne, 1946,

p.

448)

ln a city where there are both Jews and Genti les,
the col lectors of aìms coì lect both from Jews and
Genti les. And feed the poor of both, visit the
s i ck of both,
buy both, comfort the mourners
whether they be Jews or Genti les, and restore the
lost

goods

of both.

Rabbi Jeremiah said:

(

lb ia.

, p.

l+50)
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occupies himself wi th the affai rs
ty is as one who studies the law.

He who
commun i
Rabb

i

said:

Jonah

It

is

poor "

,

of the

not wr i tten, "Happy i s who gives to the
but rrHappy is he who cons iders the poor.'l

Rabbi said:
Love thy wife as thyself,

honour her more than
thyself...
lf thy wife is small, bend down to her
and wh i sper i n her ear.
He can see that Juda i sm

and equa I i ty .

s concerned

The peop I es of

with these aìso.
Judaism

i

ted

Un i

ln conclusion,

damental freedoms. We shal

I

now

Nat

some

are relevant to United Nations

wi
i

th j ust i ce,

I

ove

ons are concerned

ethical teaching

human

rights

of

and fun-

turn to Christianity to

see

what i t can contribute to our investigation.

5.13

CHRiSTIANITY

Christianity is
I

igions in the world.

who was bel ieved
ì

one

ong

awa i

ted

of the most
lt

advanced and

was founded by Jesus

rationaì re-

of

by the adherents of this reì igion to be the

l,less i ah

and the Son of

God, the

Sav i our

World. The ethical teachings of this reì igion
things in

common

Nazareth,

with

rights.
on ìove, justice,
human

of

the

have many

The basic tenet

of this

reìigion is

based

human races

before the law. This religion also advocates

unity

among people

and the equality

of aìl

of different ethnic backgrounds:

John the Baptist gave

this exhortation:

Do viol ence to no man, nei ther accuse any faì sely,
and be content with your wages. (tufe 3:.l4)
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Jesus said:
Love your enemies, do good to them who hate you...
give to every man that asketh of thee. And as ye
wouìd that man shouìd do to you, do you also to
them. (Lut<e 6:21-31)
We

can remember

c i us

that this

500 years bef ore

above statement was said by Confu-

Chr i st.

l^/e

have ta I ked about

that

un-

der the heading of Confucianism.
Pauì said:

the same things unto them, forbearing threatenings, knowing that your master also is
in heaven, neither is there respect of person with

Ye masters, do
hi

m.

(Ephes i ans 6:9)

ln another place Paul said:
ì y i ng, speak every man truth wi th
his neighbours; for we are members one of another.

Putt i ng ab/ay

(Ephes i ans 4 12Ð

.

Paul again gave this exhortation:

Let us do good unto all
Paul was the advocate
ta i ned

of

mem.

equal

(calatians 6:9-ì0)

ity of

human be i ngs. He

ma i

n-

that

There is neither Jew nor
bond nor free, there is
for ye are all one in

Greek, there is neither
nei ther male nor female,
Chr i st Jesus (Ga I at i ans

3228)
Pau

I

caì

led the people to ìove and honour one another:

Let ìove be without hypocricy; abhor that which is
ì; cl ing to that which is good. Be kindìy, affect i onate to one another wi th brother I y I ove, i n
honour preferring one another. (Romans l2:9-.l0)

evi

Jesus Chr i st,

th is

when he was about to I eave the wor I d,

exhortation to his disciples:
A new command I give unto you, that ye love one
another, âS I have loved you, that ye also love
one another . (¡onn I 3: 34)

gave

t28

There i s no doubt that
rel ated

to

Un i

ted

Nat

i

ons

Chr i st i an eth i cal
Human

Ri

teach

i

ngs

ghts and Fundamenta I F ree-

in many ways. Christian reìigion in its origin is

doms

are

not

a rel igion of force or threat. lndividual rights are recogni

zed, the

r i ght

to

bel

ieve i n

God

or not to

bel i eve.

Christ didn't order his disciples to kil I peopìe who have

different opinion from them.
fered to

human race was

The cal

I that

a call of love.

He

a

Jesus Christ of-

miìdìy said:

unto fiê, al I ye that labour and are heavy
ìaden, and I wi ì ì give you rest.
Take my yoke
upon you, and learn of me, for I am meek and ìowìy
i n heart, and ye sha I I f i nd rest unto your sou I s.
For my yoke is easy and my burden is I ight. (l1atCome

thew

II

:28-30)

The Christian

religion is a reìigion of freedom not of le-

gaìity. But freedom in Christian perspective is not a freedom

to

do whatever one

likes, it is a freedom with self-dis-

cipì ine, a freedom to duty.

There is no doubt that peoples

of the United Nations also believe in a freedom to duty.
shall
to

now

turn to the youngest of the ìiving world religions

see what

5.14

He

it can contribute to our enquiry.

II[]HAÈI||!EDANISII

The youngest

of the ìiving worìd reìigions

danism". This religion was founded in
named /vlohammed (570

-

632

A.D.)

l,lecca

who believed

the recipient of divine revelation.

isrrf.lohamme-

by an Arab

himself to

llohammed

be

gave this

exhortation to his fol lowers:
Do good for God loveth those who do good... People
wi I I ask what they shaì I bestow in alms. Answer,
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the good wh i ch ye bestow, I et i t be given to
parents, and k i ndred, and orphans, and the poor,
and the stranger, whatever, good you do, God know(Second Surah)
eth it.
He

also taìked on justice.

He said:

Deal not unjustly with others and ye shaì I not be
dealt with unjustly... Neither defame one another,
nor cal ì one another by opprobrious appeì lations.
We

can see that this ìast statement is related to ìaw con-

cerni ng a teacher's ì i fe
make

defamatory or

teacher. (2)
about the
(l,lacKay

di

style.

sparag

The teacher

profess

, ì 184, p.

i ona

i

ng

(l)

The teacher should not

remarks concern

i

ng

another

shall not make derogatory remarks

ì competence of another

teacher

.

260)

ln going through some of the ethical teachings of

the

world ìiving religions, we can see that their basic teaching
about love and justice are simîlar and they are not in con-

tradiction with the natural law and the United Nations Human
Rights and Fundamentaì Freedoms. I f we carefuì ìy look at

the content of the United Nations Human Rights document,
see

that

ment

some

of the statements therein

that we found in

rel igions.

some

wê

resemble the state-

of the ethical teachings of

world

This indicates that reì igion can give us moral

insight and that the United Nations Charter is a noble

law.
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5.15

THE UNITED NÅTII]NS CHARTER ÅND R4ORAL EDUCÂTTI]N

It is pointed out by the people of the United Nations
that I'since wars begin in the minds of men, it is in the
minds of men that the defences of peace must be constructedil
and "the peace must be founded, if it is not to faiì,

the inteì lectual

Rights:

and moraì sol idarity of

A Conpilation

upon

mankind."

(HUman

of international Instnument, ì983, p.

I 43)

We

know that the charter of rights is a noble ìaw with
But there is one important question that

good i deas.
have fai ìed

to ask:

"How could peopìe

we

of the world abide

with this noble law without adult moral education?"

The

United Nations charter demands these virtues, kindness, sen-

sitivity, consideration, toìerance, love, fairness,
and sel f-sacr i f

i

ce.

istics

automatical

of

I

mora

Peopl

empathy

e cannot have al ì these character-

ly without ìearning

reason i ng and mora

in the

something

area

ì j udgement.

floral education of adults is inevitable.

We

wîìl

def ine

moral education to mean an education which aims at helping
person

to structure his or her behaviour to

which is good in naturå. United Nations

conform

Human

a

to that

rights

and

fUndafental freedOm was formuìated because we bel ieve that

there is something which is good in nature, which
should strive for.

We

peopìe

have picked aì ì these good things

that h/e bel ieved could enhance cooperation and

good

rela-

l3l
tionship

among

the peopìe in the world.

These principles

were then enacted as a ìaw for the nations of

observe.

We

the world to

also assume that peopìe in the world are chi ì-

dren of nature and that human rights and freedoms are not in

contradiction to that nature.
universal aspirations of the

We

human

see rights and freedom

as

race. The content of the

charter aims at worìd peace because the people of the United
the universal aspiration of

Nations believe that peace is
human beings and

that peace and justice are indispensable to

the ful I reaì ization

of

human

rights and fundamental free-

doms.

We wi ì

I argue here that we need to make the content

known

to the aduìt population, we believe that the content of this
document can be used in

promoting moral education among the

aduìts because the content is free of biases and prejudices.
Both rel igious and nonreì igious persons can appreciate the
document because it is
common

good.

a rational law that is aiming for

We are al I chi ldren of nature.

that we have to conform our attitudes

I

t fol

and behaviours

lows

to that

which is good ín nature. As Schumacher (ì983, p. 84) pointrrl'tan, whether civil ized or savage, is a child of
ed out:

nature.

He

is not the master of nature.

his actions to certain natural laws if he is
dominance over

The peopìe

his

must conform

to maintain his

environment.rl

of the United Nations

fundamentaì freedoms and

ty.

He

have spel

led out the

rights of the individuaì in socie-
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(l) freedom from slavery (2) freedom from forced
labour, (3) freedom of conscience and reì igion,
(4) freedom of thought, bel i ef, op i n i on and express i on i nc ì ud i ng f reedom of the press and other
media of communication, (5) the right to self determinaion to I ive, (6) prevention of discrimination, (6) el imination of discrimination against
women, (7) prevention of crime against humanity
and genocide, (8) protection of persons subjected
to detention or imprisonment, (9) freedom of association, (10) employment policy, (ìì) political
righls of women, (12) marriage and the fami ly,
(13) Social weìfare,
chi ìdhood and youth rights,
(i)
progress and deveìopment
eradication of hunger
(i i) aeclaration on the use of
and malnutrition,
scientific and technoìogicaì progress in the interests of peace and for the benefits of mankind.
(iii) Decìaration on the right of mentally retarded persons (iv) declaration on the rights of disabI

ed persons

.

The moral ideas in the Charter of United Nations are inter-

esting ideas indeed,

which are aimed at el iminating the

evi ls that beset us in

our existence in this universe.

We

need to uphold these ideas and the way to uphold them is by
teach i ng

the contents to the

5.16 ru

adu I t popu ì at i on.

UNITED NATIONS CHARTER AND

IT5

ffiORAL OUESTII]NS

The United Nations Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms,

however, are not free from moral questions and this is the
reason

for the suggestion that the content shouìd be em-

pìoyed

to

promote moral

many mora ì quest i ons

these quest ions are:

education

that

th

is

among adul

ts.

There are

charter has posed.

(l) l./hat k ind of f reedom ai'e

ing about in the Charter? (2)

How

can individuals

Some
we

of

talk-

use tha

t

constructively? (3) Do I have the freedom to do
(4) Do parents have the r i ght to d i sc i whatever I like?
freedom
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pline their children when they do something wrong? (5)

How

can parents discipì ine theìr chi ldren according to the princ

ipl es out ì ined i n the Charter? (6) I"Jhat

we taìking about in the Charter?

ki

nd of r ights are

(7) Since we are guaran-

teed the rights do we need to perform any duty? (8)

(9) How can one hold

we recognize the rights of others?

others equaì despite the reaìity

of inequality

in this

(10) How can we guard against the problem of ethnic

world?

and national jeaìousy?

structure the i r
demand

How can

of

behav

human

i

(l ì) How can peopìe and the nations

ours and att i tudes to conform to the

rights and fundamentaì

Before the decìaration of
freedonn can be

human

freedoms?

rights

and fundamental

effective in this world, appropriate

answers

need to be given to these moraì questions. We cannot

assume

that everyone in the world understands what the charter of
lf we fail to provide the

the United Nations entaiìs.

in which adults could be educated moraì ìy,
the United Nations would not be effective,
nations wouìd be breaking these noble laws.

way

the Charter of
individuals
We need

and

to

be

aware of the fact that these questions cannot be solved
wÌthout aduìt moral education. The laws that are formulated
in the Charter are moraì ìaws, oñly moral beings can

obey

them and it is moraì education that can stimulate peopìe and

nations to obey them. Therefore the contents of the Charter
of United Nations are val id

as

a basis for adult moral edu-

cation and adult moral education is necessary in our world.
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ÏÏE

COMPARISON

f]E NIGERIAN HUMÅN RIGHTS

UJITH

CANADIAN CHARTER OË RIGHTS AND FREEDI]H

Attempts wiìl be made ìn this
commonwea I

ru

section to compare the

two

th countr i es that have adopted human r i ghts i nto

their constitution.

We

prove the vaìidity,

want to make

th

i

s

compar i son

to

universaìity and uniqueness of the Char-

ter of the United Nations. Nigeria and
an example of the two

commonweaìth

Canada

are chosen

countries that

as

have

adopted these noble laws into their constitution.

Nigeria

was not forced to adopt it into their constitution;

Nigeria

adopted it because it was viewed as a worthwhile law.

lf

the Charter of the Unìted Nations is not unique, Nigeria,

a

country in Africa with a different cultural background from
that of Canada, would never have adopted it into their constitution.
We shaI

I now look into the statement of

these two countries.

human

rights

of

ln explaining the Canadian Charter of

Rights ¡t is stated in A Guide for Canadians (1984, p.

4)

that 'ras Canadians, we are guaranteed the right to worship
or not, âS we wish, in the place of worship of our choice.
Freedom
r

i

of the press

ght to freedom of

and

other media is

assoc ì at

i

of the Nigerian Constitution
of Rights.
fuì ì.
I

The

By way

ensured

on i s protected. I'

and

Sect

i

our

on

resembles the Canadian Charter

of introduction, it is worth writing

right to

freedom

J6

of thought,

in

conscience and re-

igion is worth elaborating. (l) every person shal I be en-
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titìed to freedom of thought,
beliefs,

and freedom

conscience

and reì igions

or

(either alone or in a community with

others and in pubìic or in private) to manifest and propagate his reìigion or belief in worship, teaching, practice

(2)

and observance,

tion

No person

attending any pìace of educa-

ì be required to receive reì igious instruction

shal

to take part in or attend any reì igious
vance

of such instruction,

ceremony

ceremony

or

or obser-

or observance reìates

a rel igion other than his own, o[ a reì igion not

to

approved

other than his own, or a reì igion not approved by his parent

or guardian, (3) No rel igious community or
shaì

denomination

I be prevented from providing rel igious instruction for

pupiìs of that community or denomination, in any place of
education maintained whol

tion.

(Akande, ì982,

p.

ly by that community or

denomina-

35)

Section 6 of the Canadian Charter guarantees a

right.

The

mobility rights give aìl

permanent

residents the right to

anywhere

in Canada. The mobi I ity

ì

Canadian

mobi I i ty

citizens

ive and seek

and

empìoyment

that

you

to any province or territory from

any

other, without hindrance, and look for work there or

you

will be able to

move

will be able to live in

guarantees means

one province and pursue the gaining

of your ì ivel ihood in another. (A GUide fOr CanadianS,
l0). Section 38 of the Nigerian Constitution gives the
r ight.
s

ta

ted

I

t is

thus

:

ca I

led

rrR

ight to

f reedom

of

p.

same

l'lovementil and

"every Nigerian is entitled to move freely
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through Nigeria

and to reside in

any

part thereof, and no

citizen of Nigeria shall be expelled from Nigeria or refused
entry thereto, or exi t therefrom. (Akande, l!82, p.

38)

Section 7 of the Canadian Charter gives ìegaì rights.
Everyone has the right to I ife,

ì

iberty, and security of the

person and the right not to be deprived thereof except in

of fundamentaì justice.

accordance with the principìes

Guide

for

Canadians,

l98l+, p.

I

l).

(n

The comment runs ì ike

th is: "\,le are guaranteed that the r ight to I if e, I iberty and

security of the individual will not be able to be taken
from us by authorities of state,

dures that are lawfuì and fair."

away

except by laws and proce-

(lbid., p.

12) Section

J0

of the Nigerian Constitution gives fundamental rights too.
(l) That every person has right to Iife, and no one shalI
deprived intentionally of his life,
sentence of

a court

save in execution of

a

in respect to a criminaì offense of

which he has been found guilty in Nigeria.

p.

be

(Akande, 1982,

30)

Section l5 of the Canadian Charter gives equal ity rights:

(l) Every individual is equal before
has the

and under the law

and

right to the equal protection and equal benefit

of

the law without discrimination and in particular, without
discriminatìon based on race, nationality or ethnic origin,

coìour, sex, ägê, or mentaì or physical disability, (2)

sub-

section (i) does not preclude any ìaw, program, oF activity

that has as i ts

obj

ect the

amel

i

orat i on

of

cond i t

i

ons of
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disadvantaged individuaìs

or groups including those that

disadvantaged because of race,

are

national or ethnic origins,

colour, religion, sex, âge, or mental or physical disabili(A Guide For Canadians, .l984,

p. l5) Section J! of the
Nigeria Constitution is simi lar to this. lt gives the right
ty.

to freedom from discrimination.

l.

A citizen of Nigeria of

a particular community, ethnic group, place of origin,
reìigion,

or politicaì

sex,

opinion shaìl not, by reason onìy

that he is such a person (a) be subjected either expressìy
by, or in the practicaì appìication of,

any ìaw in force in

Nigeria or any executive or administrative action of the
government to disabl ities or

restrictions to which citizens

of Nigería of other communities, ethnic groups, place of origin, sex, rel igion,
ject (b)

or pol iticaì opinion are not

no citizen of Nigeria shall be subjected to

disabi I ity or deprivation,

ÏÏE

18

UNiQUENESS

f]E

any

merely by reason of the circum-

(Akande, 1982, p.

stances of his birth.

5.

made sub-

39)

HUMAN RIGHTS AND FUNDAhIENTAL

FREED(]iI

The

reason

we have compared the Canadian Charter of

Rights and Freedoms with Nigerian

that

human beings are seeking

th i s wor ì d.

peace

Human be i ngs

Human

Rights is to

show

for the same basic

needs in

for

freedom,

are

seek i ng

I

ove,

of mind, wealth, shelter, protection from tyranny

security.

The people

the ideas of

human

of the United Nations have

rights

and

formuìated

and fundamentaì freedoms so that

t38

individuals in the world could

have these basic needs with-

out much hindrance.
lf we ìook at the content

of Nigerian human rights

and

the Canadian Charter of Rights, w€ can see that we are
ìiving in an interdependent world.
and spread ì i ke wi ld f i re.
common

the

cu l

The ideas flow around

The peopìe share many ideas

in

which means that we are all members of one big fami-

Coìour may be different,

ìy.

now

ìanguage may not be the same,

ture may vary, but the i nterna l

l ong i

ng and yearn

of humankind for freedoms and rights are basicalìy the
e\/erywhere.

Human

i ng

same

beings want to be ìoved, to be respected,

to be tolerated, to be appreciated, not to be discriminated
against, not to be deprived of their properties.
The basic ethical teachings of

the seven worìd reìigions

are also concerned about these virtues, which are:
one's neighbour, justice to al l,

respect for others,

(l)

ness to aì I people and self-controì.

from the worìd religions that a)

We

love of
kind-

þ/e have ìearned

shouìd Iove one another,

b) we should be just and practice justice, c) we shouìd respect eìderìy peopìe, d) we shouìd be kind to everyone,
we shouìd try to control our passion, f)

law and I ive peacefuì ly in the world.

e)

we should obey the
These ethical ideals

are for our own good, if we could foì low them. They are
also in harmony with the Charter of the United Nations.

The

laws in the Charter are promulgated to enable people to follow what is

right,

the ethicaì ideas of each reìigion are
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aìso written for the adherent of that rel igion to fol low the
r

i

ght way. Here we can see the s imi I ar i ty between the Char-

ter of the United Nations and ethicaì ideas of the world reI

igions.

There is no contradiction at al ì; both are aiming

for the common good to enl ighten people to structure their
behaviours to conform to that which is good in nature and to

avoid evi l.

ln taking us through the ethical
I

teachings of

the six

iving worìd reì igions and by comparing the Canadian Charter

of Rights and Freedoms with that of Nigeria's
we find that

human

nature is constant.

Human

Rights,

0nly environmental

conditions make the human behaviour complex. The implication of

this is that it

is possibìe for human beings to

structure their behaviour to conform to that which is

good

in nature through an appropriate program of moraì education.
Hav i

ng presented the

re

ì

evance of

the

Un i

ted

Nat i ons

Charter as a content based approach to aduìt mora! educa-

tion,

we shal ì now discuss how moraì education can promote

peace in the world and the environment in which such educa-

tion can flourish.
chapter.

We

shalì turn to this task in the next

Chapter VI

A

DISCUSSION ON H[]UJ ¡II]RAL EDUCATION CAN PRI]ÍiIOTE
IN THE ÌdORLD AND THE ENVIRI]Ì\TilENT IN UJHICH
SUCH EDUCATIt]N CAN FL[]URiSH

PEACE

Peace is

the universal aspiration of mankind and
that peace and j ust i ce are i nd i spensab ì e to the
full reaìization of human rights and fundamental
f reedoms

.

th i nk f or
act for i t.

I,Je

human i

ty,

Un i

ted

Nat

i

ons Charter

perhaps more of ten than

-

Society should be ripe in order that

Durkheim

human

may r i pen.

we

rights

- Drost

6.1

SOUND ETHICAL INFORltlATION REGARDING UNiVERSAL HUMAN

RESPONSIBiLITIES

The peoples

wars begin

of the United Nations pointed out that,rsince

in the mind of men, it is in the mind of

men that

the defences of peace must be constructed and that the
must be founded,
and moraì

if it is not to fail,

soìidarity of mankind."

upon

(HUman

peace

the intellectual

Rights:

lation of international instruments, ì983, p.

A Corpi-

143)

It is stated in the above statement that wars begin in
the mind of men. lf this assertion is true, then we need
education that can bring peace back to the mind of human be-

ings. The

aim

of adult moral education is to give

- t40 -

sound

r4r

ethicaì information regarding universal

peace in the

ties that wi I I stimuìate people to seek after
The program of

wor l d.

adu l t

mora

i-

human responsibi I

ì educat i on can promote

if we can use the ideas in the Charter

peace in the world,

of the United Nations as a content-based approach to aduìt
moral education.

We

can see that the contents of the Uníted

Nations Charter is qual ified as sound ethical information.
The information therein is not susceptible to raciaì prejuThe peopìes of the United

dice, discrimination and hatred.

to a singìe

Nations bel ieved that "aì l human beings belong
species and are descended from a

common

stock.

They are

born equaì ín dignity and rights and aì ì form an integraì

part of
can

humani

(lbid., p. 5Ð

ty."

call the ethical

Thi

s statement i s what

in our moral education of aduìts.

premise

is

sound information which

of

of every
it

against every rnan in

has been presented

in

some

Chapter 3

and hatred

such vaì id and ethical information that

tred.

We

shouìd know

evi

y

we wi ì I

news

of this

create

wi ì I

that if the information

war

We need

I of prejudice

the student in our process of educating is
ni tel

as

of this study. There is

in our mass media.

in our adults about the

in a war

parts of the world

not a day that one will not hear about the

of discrimination

a

and prejudice.

one group aga¡nst the other has resulted

man

awareness

needed as

He need such eth-

ical information in our world divided by war
The war

we

an

and ha-

we pass on to

i I logical,

defi-

produce an i ì logi cal student who cannot

think. But if the information is logical, it

wi

1

I

produce

a

1l+2

logical being.

crease students' power
make

and

ulate the

educand

of

6.2

IHE

We

ì

way to

wi I ì

heìp

one

seek

for

educat i on

in the world.

peace

that

can

construct

the

The cur-

peace i n the

I be free from stereotypi ng, preju-

RESPONSIBILITY

f]E

SOCIETY

will say that in order to construct

peace

in the mind

the society has to be moral. Before

be constructed i n the

peopìe

to look for

and discrimination.

men and women

can

to

humank i nd, wi I

dice, hatred

of

of reasoning in a constructive

interest of other persons. lt wiìì also stim-

r i cu I um of mora

nd

ll in-

ethical information

happiness and

mi

with right information

a good choice and to reason properìy. Education wìth

id

vaì

wi

Education

m

i

nd

of

humank i nd,

soc

i

peace

ety

and

of the world should be ready - society matters most

in this area. Society, as used here, means a group of

peo-

ple who engage in cooperative behaviour for the sake of
common

goal. (Faciona, Scherer, Attig,

We assume

that if the society is

the people there
hand

wi I

1978,

good

it

p.

a

199)

is ì ikely that

ì be aiming at good. But on the other

if the society is bad, the effect is that the society

will be full of

bad

people.

Thus society has

to be good

in

order for moral education to have an effect in the ì ives of

people. Society is very important in the moraì development
of its citizen.

Durkheim

(1973, lTrans. by

Schnurerl, p.277) pointed out

Wi

lson and
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Society is not the work of the individuals that
composed it at a given stage of history, nor is a
given pìace. lt is a complex of ideas and sentiments, of ways of seeing and of feel ing, a certain
inteì ìectuaì and moral framework distinctive of
the entire group. Society is above alì a conIt is therefore this
sciousness of the whole.
collective consciousness that we must instiìì.
The value of society can affect
ways.

people in tremendous

lt is good for the society to have good value.

The

aim of the peopìes of United Nations is to create a society
and nation where the dignity of the individual

wiìl be re-

spected, a society and nation where peopìe wi ì ì be seeking
after peace. lt is the aim of the peopìes of iJnited Nations
to draw the separated individuaìs together as diaìoguing
persons.

lt is then the respons¡bility of the society to

provide a means by whích a citizen wilì receive an education

with ethical information that can create peace in the

mind

of people. Society has to take such an education seriously.
Society should provide an opportunity where citizens
i

nteract

wi

th the Charter of

shouìd be alìowed

r i ghts and

freedom.

can

They

to ask guestions if they see any statement

that is not clear to them.

The adults should be instructed

on how they couìd conduct their behaviour to aim for

peace

in the world.
The society matters most

in a decision about moral educa-

tion.

Society shouìd let its moral ity reflect that univer-

sal

of

end

humankind which

is declared in the United Nations
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charter.

lt is the responsibility of the society to

lead

the indivìduaìs to conform their conduct to that which is

(lg6l, p.40) pointed out,

good

in nature.

need

a social atmosphere conducive to the kind of

human

As Bergevin

I'We

growing

beings need to do in order to become truìy human, in

order to become the maturing persons we are capable of be-

coming." The institution making up our society can provide
th i s atmosphere.
Hora ì ì y

peace and

mature

human be i ngs,

structure their behaviour to conform to that

is good in nature, as has
The good which
human

are those who seek after

race.

been emphasized

in this

which

study.

is in nature has united us together as one

lt is the obì igation

and the duty

of

each one

of us in society to aim at our highest moral obl igation.
The highest moral obl igations that join al I the human race
together are ìove, justice, kindess, consideration, sensi-

tivity, peace, tolerance, ìoyaìty, altruism, etc.
promote these
r^/as

right

We should

characteristics in the society. Peters

when he

(.l98ì)

said that

Society is a collection of individuals united by
the acceptance of certain rules, and though many
of them relate to 'my station and my duties'
(e.g., what ought to be done qua husband and qua
teacher) there are also (leavìng aside the law) a
number of more generaì ruìes binding on anyone
whor s deemed to be a member of the same soc i ety,
e. g. , ru I es about non- i nj ury, verac i ty, the keeping of contracts, etc. I imagine that Naturaì Law
theorists were attempting to outì ine such a system
of basic ruìes. lt would be difficult to conceive
of any sociaì economic or geographicaì changes

which wouìd lead one to think that such basic
ruìes should be abrogated. (p.34)
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The society shouìd make good ruìes

that could

harmony in the mind of human beings.

enhance

lvlcPhaiì, et aì.

(1976, p. l4) suggested that I'we must ensure that aìì aduìts
and young people have education in getting

on with others,

unless we are content to ìeave it to specialists to organize

our

re l.at i ons

for us" .

Gob I

e

(1977

, p.

167) contended that

"the teaching of responsibi ì ity is the most important task
of alì higher animals,

man most

certainly included...that it

can be taught only to the young is not truerr.

Our leaders

shouìd be good exampìes in moral discipl ine. They should

be

moraì themselves. We shouìd aìways be warning people not to
misuse the rights and freedoms which the Charter has guaran-

teed. The adults should be toìd that duty for fel

ìowmen and

for humanity is very essential.

6.3

I{HAT CÄN IdE DO

IO

CONSTRUCT PEACE AND HARIllt]NY

llliND OE PEOPLE? THE TASKS fIE lltORAL EDUCATII]N

ln order to construct

peace

and

harmony

in the

IN

TflE

mind of

people, val id ethical information that is free from al I bitterness must be passed on to the people in our society.
should

criticaìly

examine what

We

we will be teaching before

teaching it and encourage people to use their reason critical

ly before accepting anything.

We

are not aiming at in-

doctrinating, so adults are free to scrutinize the
tion for its validity.
encourage

one

s i ded

or

informa-

Our moraì education shouìd
subj ect i ve mora I i ty

.

A

not

subj ect i ve

morality is a moraìity that is not applicable to al I socie-
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ties of the world.

l.le have

listed the virtues that are uni-

versalìy vaìid in this study.

We

should encourage our stu-

dents to strive for these. We assume that a mature person

is well

who

right

educated shouìd be

and wrong and be wi ì ì ing

abìe to distinguish

to

behave moraì

ìy.

between

But, re-

grettabìy, it is not always this way. Paterson (1979, p.
150) has disproved

this assertion by pointing out that:

alì know moraììy outstanding people who have
received very I ittìe education either as chi ldren
or as aduìts, but who manifest the keenest moral
perc i pi ence and d i spì ay the surest grasp of deì i cate mcraì issues, and we know many people who in
other respects are r i ght ì y cons i dered to be very
wel ì educated indeed but when confronted by a
reaì moral problem show themseìves up to be the
most pathetic moral dunces.
We

The

fact in this

that
aì

because one

ìy

mature

above statement should

is highly

person.

I

t

educated does not make one a mor-

has been stated

morality is part of our nature, but if

that there is

alert us to the fact

no moral education

in this study that

we

fail to

recognize

that can heìp us if

we are

not willing to change ourselves. l./e shal I return to this
issue Iater in this study.
There i s another fact that

we

need

to recognize that

be-

ing a reì igious person or church goer does not necessar i I y
make one
el uc

i

a moral ly mature person.

date th i s poi nt

Duska and Whelan (1977)

cì ear l y:

We can find adults at al I levels of development.
Thus, aìthough we talk often about chi ldren, much
of what we say can be appì ied to some adults. One
does not have to search too far to find some people who do things to avoid going to heì l. How often have we met somebody who sighed and said 'Boy,
God
if I didn't believe in God, l'd have a ball'.

t\7

in this view is the moral enforcer and sanctioner.
good is what God aì lows and the bad is what
God forbids. Disobedience will lead to being condemned to the ever'l asting f ire of hell. This is a
I ow stage of mora I
deve I opment but I th i nk the
reader wi ì I have met enough people for whom it is
the reason for being moral. ip. 84)

The

We have a great work ahead of us in educating adults to

ìy

be moral
now

autonomous human

beings.

We

can see the reason

for our assertion that both reì igious or

educated

and

noneducated need

non-reì igious,

to submit themselves to

the

instruction of moral education, so that they can gain the
requi red ski i ì

of appìying moral principìes constructively

and cons i stent ì y wi thout fear

Bergevin (1967, p.

.

109) has spelìed out the kinds

formation we should avoid in educating aduìts.

of in-

He main-

tained that training peopìe to buy more than they need, to
borrow more than

more,

they

can

afford, so they can buy sti ì

ì

to be constantìy dissatisf ied, to be envious of tlreir

friends and neighbours is not an ethical information.

He

said that we should not take advantage of adults social

and

psychoìogical weaknesses by presenting unethical information

to them. He s tated that

confus i on

of

va I ues resu I ts when

other institutions, dedicated to helping humankind
advance

a significantly different point of view.

mature,

The no-

ticeabìe result, according to Bergevin, is that we separate

our I ives into compatibìe compartments.

We

feel that

the

church handìes certain problems, but much of the information
we

get from it is impracticaì in this day and age. So Sun-

t48

day (for an hour or so) becomes the day
ìigious.

some

of us are re-

The rest of the time we have to be practicaì.

lt

is good that Bergevin has mentioned this probìem, but there
is one important question that we need to ask here.
information that people receive in
practicaì?

some

churches reaì ìy

Bergevin should not have blamed the peopìe; the

church shouìd have been bìamed for that.

ìigious groups that stilì
in their churches.
this study.

ls the

We

We

There are some re-

perpetuate raciaì discrimination

shaìì return to this issue later in

can affirm that some informations that peo-

ple receive from the church is impracticaì for sociaì

harmo-

ny in the society.
Bergevin was right

in saying that we cannot assume that

aìl adults have achieved higher levels of sociaì and

moraì

deveìopment. ln pages 74 and 76 of his book he stated that
the chronoìogicaì age at which social development may stop
can vary widely.

Persons at forty five may understand their

fel low men no better than persons of ten or twelve. Bergevîn has reminded us that adults exert the power, set the
standards and in truth, determined the direction of society.

That adults who make social and institutional

twelve-year-cld emotional and intel ìectual

decisions at

a

ìevel are estab-

1

ishing patterns for the next generation to carry on at that

I

evel

.

Since we have assumed that

the preservation and advance-

ment of society depend on our learning how to ìive together,

ì r+9

we wi ì ì

have

to

assume

further that

we

must aìso deveìop

more effective ways to ìearn how to ì ive together. Teaching

which promotes hatred and superiority of one group over oth-

ers cannot make people of the world I ive together in
ny.

harmo-

The probìem of teaching us to become civi I ized is com-

pl icated,

and we should recognize from dai ly happenings in

our society and the worìd that we have a hard struggìe

ahead

and a long way to go.

Adults are receiving different kinds of

information be-

cause onìy a few things are taught to us in common. As Ber-

gevin (1967, p. 77) rightìy stated, "most of us are taught
that we shouìd keep out of trouble,

respect and fol low cer-

tain rel igious ideas, and be patriotic.

But wide differenc-

individual fami I ies and groups".

es exist in

Persons are

taught by principle and example within the fami ly circle

and

by groups

the

w

i

th

wh i

ch they are

assoc i ated

.

Somet i mes

customs foì lowed and the bel iefs taught differ wideìy.

is very common in a plural istic society.
teach i ng confuses

Some

This

of this

and separates the human fami ì y of the

wor ì d.

þJeì

I meaning parents sometimes teach chi ldren distrust

and fear and hate, as it has been shown in

Chapter 4 of

this study. Social institutions sometimes confuse aduìts

by

making declarations that cannot be reconciled with their ac-

tion.

All

these problems are reiterated here so that

we

couìd see our task and find the way to provide ethicaì in-
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format i on

to

remedy these def

i c i enc i

Let us quote Ber-

es.

gevin's insightfuì statement here again:
The probìem of heìping us participate intel ì igentìy and reasonably in our sociaì order as aduìts
whiìe we stilì
operate partly as children is momentous. As candidates for adult education, aì ì
of us are products of the training of our youth.
We sti I ì feel we must keep our toys to ourselves,
and we demonstrate this by faiìing to give ourselves to others. (lbid., p. 7l)
The probìem that aduìts wilì have to wrestle with are
seì f-centeredness and pr

ì

de.

We know

that

se ì f-centeredness

is not a quaìity we can compìeteìy eliminate.

Rather it is

a characteristic we wiìì have to learn to control and live
wi

i

th .

One

of the great

ng to Bergevi n (.l967)

prob I ems
i

of

adu ì t educat i on

s to understand ourselves as sel f-

centered creatures struggl i ng toward
The problem

is

compl

gets from its aììy,
cause great

accord-

soc i a I -centeredness.

icated by the support self-centeredness
pride.

Pride

and self-centeredness

difficulty in adult education directed towards a

civilizing process.

They stand opposed

to our growth as

so-

cial beings. l,lhat we need in this age is adult moral education that

wi I I address al

I these deficiencies

the adults to sociaì growth and harmony of

ln order to

implement a moraì education

intrinsic vaìue,
talk but act.
system

we need more peopìe

The

action is

needed

and chaì lenge

mind.

that wiìì have an

of action

who not onìy

in our world today for

a

of moral education through which people could reach a

deep and strong

conviction about the true nature and destiny

t5l

of humankind.

We need men and women

of vision and faith

who

can stimulate others to action by their good example in this

world.

We need

people to organize and impìement aduìt moraì

educat i on wi th construct

i

ve and eth i ca I i nformat i on through

which people couìd reach a true end of education in this
worìd.
The true end of education should aim at giving

ethical

information that wilì make human beings spirituaì and sensiBergevin Ogq, pp. ll4-ll5)

tive to the needs of others.
has contended that'rAduìt

education is

important when it

helps us to transìate, interpret, and put to use the best

know. Aduìt education is of value when it can show us
to know and
our felìow

worsh i p

human

we

how

God through serv i ng and understand i ng

beings, aduìt education is useful when it

can help us get satisfaction from our work; aduìt education

is vitaì when it can help us ìearn self respect and respect
for others.rr

Education which can help adults to

this end is adult moral

education

luable and ethical information

achieve

that contains val id,

as i

t has

va-

been presented

in

this section. Society should take adult moral education seriousìy.
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6.4

PRACTICÂL SUESTION CI]NCERNING FjORAL EDUCAÏII]N IN

GENERAL

There are two important questions

this section.

These questions are

cannot be ignored in moraì

(a) lf

peopìe are tauqht

that

(b)

which

These questions are:

good conduct

they soing to live a moral life?

to ask in

very important,

education.

about

we need

How

or value,

are

couìd peopìe after

receivi ng a moraì education conti nue ì ivi nq a moral ì i fe?
We shaì

should
good
ì

I venture to answer these guestions.

be clarified that if

conduct they may or

ife.

The reason

may

are taught

i

t

about

not continue ìiving a moral

to do,

act on moral issues but if

power

rst,

i

for this is that it is possible to tel l

peopìe what they ought
and

human beings

F

or strength to

do what we

they wouìd not do it.

and how they ought

to

reason

they do not have the inner

told them, it is I ikely that

The same

is true with moral educa-

t ion.
I

t is possible for a school not to produce many moral

students despite its serious involvement in moral education.
We

can instruct the people about the principìes of

make moral judgement and

sible that they may or
real 1 ife.

act on moral issues, but it is

may

The reason

how to
pos-

not put them into practice in the

for this is that

moraì

ity has to

do

with the state of mind. I cannot read my son's mind. As
l^/eil (.l978) pointed out t'it is impossible to study the mind
in a direct way

because

its characteristics are

negative
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onesrr. Jeremiah the prophet also testified to
above alì

"the heart is deceitfuì

things and desperateìy

wicked, who can know it?'r (Jeremiah, 17t9)

the only person who can read the
choose a moraì ì i fe

ce, to

as i t has

been

human

We may

say that

mind should be the

Also man has a wi ì ì and freedom of

inteì I igent Being.
choi

th i s that

presented ì n

or

amoraì

th i s

or

nonmoral ì i fe,

study.

We

are

mora

I

agents.

Socrates

testif ied to this in his diaìogue with

l'leno that

no one can make anyone moral or virtuous mereìy by teaching
aI

one.

Some may

ask us, "Why i s

if we cannot make
ings?"

l,Je wi I

ì

anyone moral

answer

mora

ì

educat i on necessâf/,

or virtuous by our teach-

that adult moraì education

based on

the content of the United Nations charter is necessary de-

spite the fact that no human being can compeì or
son

to

be

because

it is

method we

wrong

moral.

We

make

a per-

cannot but engage in moraì education,

good and

necessary, it îs the onìy rational

can use to inform peopìe about what is right

in moraì reasoning,

and

and how they couìd appìy the moral

principìes to the problem of real-l ife moral di ìemmas in

a

consistent manner, and to enable them to act morally for the
benef i t
How

of

themse

ì

ves and the

who I e

of

couìd they know all of these,

teì I them?

How

human i

ty

.

if there is

no one to

couìd they conduct their behaviours to con-

form to that which is good in nature, if there is no one to
chaìlenge and inform? lt is not good for a mind to be empty
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of good information.

the mind receives will

Anything that

remain there unshakable. The mind will continue to meditate

on it.

This meditation sometimes stimulates the conscience

to reflect on certain actions,
science.

because everyone has a con-

Whether weak or strong, conscience is conscience.

0ur conscience is the inner informer that reminds us of the
externaì information which the mind has received in its participation in the real world.

lt is the conscience that in-

terprets what the mind receives.

A person that had heard

that a certain way of behaving lead to injustice wilì retain
it in his mind.
sci.ence wilì

lf he did behave or act unjustìy' his con-

inform him that what he has done is wrong.

The

people with good consciences when they did something wrong
minds have received

were always disturbed because their

a

true message that injustice was wrong.
Peopìe sometimes act contrary to

entered to their minds.

When

the true message that

this occurs, we say that they

act contrary to their conscience.

The point we are making

here is that moral education can supply people with true

and

ethical information and if they have heard true and ethical
information they wilì continuously reflect on that information and if they fai ì to act according to the right

moraì

principle, their inner informer (conscience) wi I I bear
witness.

They wiìl

know

them

that they are acting contrary to

the true end of humanity. ln this way, we can say that moral education is an education of inner beings, and it is
witness to the mind and conscience of all rational beings.

a
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We shal I conclude

that moral

education

has intrinsic

vaìue because it is an education that stimulates our mind to
be conscious of our actions. Therefore it is a binding duty
on us to educate ourseìves and others on the principles of
making moral judgements, moral reasonings and moraì decis i ons.

Let us return to our second question.
af
I

"How couìd peopìe

tei- receiving a moral education continue ìiving

a moraì

Socrates has defined virtue as good, the concept of

ife?"

God in

Socratesr philosophy is good.

We

can clearly

see

this as it is stated by Plato:
The good is not the cause of al I things, but of
those which are as they should be, and it is not
Assuredìy. Then God, if
to be blamed for evi l.
he be good, is not the author of al I things, ãs
they may assert, but he is the cause of a few
things only, and not of most things that occur to
men. For few are the goods of human I ife, and
many are the evi ls, and the good is to be attributed to God alone; of the evi ìs the causes are to
God did
be sought elsewhere and not in him....
God is not the author
what was just and right...
(quoted in Cahn,
of al ì things but of good only.
pp.
1970,
55-56)

is virtue,

Anything beneficial

according

to Socrates,

and

anything beneficial is good. Virtue is beneficial, there-

fore virtue is
VJe

shaìl

good.

now spend some

Socrates affirmed, that

to Socrates, every
good person wi l
í

s good,

i

time to analyze what it means,

virtue is a gift of God.

good

gift

comes from

a

good

According

person;

l not give a bad gift to a person.

t must

come

as

a

So rrirtue

from a good person 'who i s

God'

.
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Whether

this

good person

exists or does not exist is not

our

concern here, but we know, according

to Socrates' interpre-

tation, that virtue is

is a gift from a good

person.
reaì

I

f that person that

ly good,

w€ would assume

good

that

good and

ìs

ìows from

it

Socrates \n/as ta ì k ing about

is

that He

in

gift to aìì the peopìe,

giving the
He

good and

wi I I

be

ì

iberal

because we are toìd

there is no eviì in this Being. lt fol-

this reasoning that to

be

virtuous

one wi ì I have

Since the giver is

to be opened up and receive this gift.

good, He wi I ì never pressure or force anyone to receive it.
It therefore

depends on

choice whether

the individuaì to

to receive it or deny ¡t.

make

his or

her

Everyone can I ive

a virtuous Iife without religion but an idea of goodness is
needed

in order for one to be virtuous.

lf Socrates was right that virtue is a gift from God, who
is good, it follows that this gift
who wi I I

can be available

to all

not remain indifferent to the good. ln this study

moral education has been defined as an education which

aims

at helping a person to structure his or her behaviour to
conform

to that which is good in nature. lt

sented in this study that this good which is
bound everyone

i

n the

wor

I

d together,

has been pre-

in nature

regard I ess

of

col our,

race, religion and nationaìity. lt folìows that everyone
I

ive a virtuous I ife without being reì igious.

ous has nothing

to

do

with reì igion,

To be

The good

can

virtu-

because we can see

reì igious people who are not virtuous.

has

some

that is

in
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nature is available to all

structure

and conform

which is virtue.

lt

hi

of us to see and

s or her behav i our to that

has been given

to nature;

of nature; therefore vi rtue is part of us.
to

open ourseìves up

that

everyone can
good

we are Part

What we need is

for the gift that is already in

nature

can make us I ive a good I ife.

We

should note that virtue is different from any other

gift that

one can get easi

ly. For exampìe, if I want to

get

a degree of Doctor of Phiìosophy, I can get it by any means,

or if I want to

become a medical

doctor I can reach the

goaì

by buying my way through or by obtaining high grades to ob-

tain the piece of paper. Virtue is a different thing.
is not a materiaì thing that

one can

handìe. lf

I

lt

need

a

car, I can have it by any means, either by purchasing it

or

but you cannot buy virtue with money'

nor

by stealing it,
can you

steal it.

Steal

ing itself is not a virtuous act.

This virtue is immaterial. lt can only be given to persons
as Socrates has advocated, by an lmmater i al

fore, if

God

cause

in

There-

good

will

Socra-

be the focal point that

we

before us i n adul t moral educat i on programs, be-

good there

tice what is
gram

ng.

is the dispenser of virtue, according to

tes, then the idea of
wi I I pl ace

Bei

is no evil.

good and

We

want our adults

abstain from what is evil.

to

prac-

The pro-

of adult moraì education is not to incuìcate a certain

kind of religious belief in adults, but our concern wilì

be

about how to stimulate the adults to conform and structure
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their

to that which is

behaviours

good

in

nature

in short

I'to be virtuousil
l4any ph i ì osophers

who have

wa I

ked on th i s pl anet before

us have claimed and beì ieved that virtue is a gift from
Socrates and Plato beì ieved this
dom

God.

and stated "virtue of wis-

contains the divine eìements and eyes fixed on the uni-

versaì author of al I thi ngs beauti ful .

He i s the Lord of

Light in the visibìe worìd, the immediate and supreme source
of reason; and truth in the inteì lectual,

and that this is

the power upon which he who would act rational ìy either is
pubì

ic or private

1970, p.
many

I

ife must have his eye fixed."

(in

Cahn,

85) Leibniz, Berkeley, Spinoza, Locke, Kant and

other phiìosophers believed that virtue is a gift of

God.

lmmanuel

Kant, â distinguished

German phi losopher of

the lSth century affirmed "for though man cannot help to

be

rel ieved of moral demands, nor of the consequences of his
transgressions, God reveals His goodness in the resources
through which He suppìements the fai ì ings of our natural in-

firmity.

lf, for our part,

we do al ì that I ies within our

power, wê can hope for Godrs completion, that we may stand
before His righteousness and not be found wanting by His

hoìy law." (lnfieìd [Trans.] 1963. Kant Lecture on Ethics,

pp. 107-108) ln Kantts ethic,

God

is perceived as the prin-

ciple of moral ity,the Hoìy law giver, the benevoìent ruìer,
the just judge.
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iïany countries in the world have recognized this ldeal of

good,

wh i

ch we

ca I

recogn i zed th i s

rrGod"

ì

God.

.

Un i

The Western European countr i es

ted States of

Amer i ca recogn i zed

this God - they print it on their coins I'ln

God We Trustr'.

Great Britain incìuded Him in their hymns, they sing

"God

Save the Queen". Canada included this God in their Charter

of Rights and Freedom, it
founded upon pr i nc i p I es

that

is stated
recogn

i

"l.lhereas Canada is

ze the

Supremacy

God

the rule of law..." ln the African continent nearly

and

everybody

affirms their bel iefs in God. Parrinder (1976, p.

2\) testi f i ed "many Afr i cans turn to

God i n desperati

is the final resort, the last court of appeal,
approached di

The point

tion

wi ì I

rectìy

wi

on.

thout intermediary."
educa-

not ignore this ideal of good. The proqram wi ì I

principle that recoqnizes the supremacy

and the ruìe of law.

This is the principle that

give impetus to aduìts to continue I iving a moral I ife.
be I i eve

that

freedoms

is a law that reflects the element of divine

in

beings. lt is a good ìaw, a

human

Un i

ted

Nat i ons Human

R

i

ghts and

ìaw

dignity of individuaìs in the world.
law is aiming at sociaì justice throughout the world.

flect the idea of
wi

th

good

Heno.

can
We

Human

I

mind

that respects

ideas that are presented in United Nations

of

fundamenta

uniqueness and

d i a I ogue

He

and he may be

we are making here is that adult moral

be based upon the
God

of

the

This
The

Rights re-

that Socrates has shown to us in his
These ideas wi I ì be

the focus of

our
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emphasis

in aduìt moral education. This ideal of

be necessary

in aduìt moral education

only good we know in
pointed out that

human

women

history

because

and

that is

culture.

once caì led good men

good wi ì ì
the

Socrates

divine.

They

have caì ìed them divine because there was nothing they could
compare them

with.

This is an indication that

we human be-

ings have a divine element in our nature.
The

divine nature in us has given us

enì ightenment and

inteìligence to buiìd our civiìization to this point.
need

l^/e

to let this divine element reign supremely in our be-

ings and not give any change for eviì elements to enter into

our beings.

lf

we conscientiously

do this

we wi I I be able

to ì ive a moral ì ife. Bouìder (in Alshuìer, ì9892, p.
stated that

"We must reaì

ing and applying

human

282)

ize that the process of internal iz-

vaìues is a never ending process, the

hor i zon i s aìways beyond

us.

Furthermore, students and

teachers need to realize that human vaìues can be drawn from
many cu

I

tures.'l

shaìl not

remain

indifferent to the idea of good; we will be opened to

borrow

ln an aduìt moral education program,
from many

sources.

We shal

we

ì not look down on any moral in-

sight that religion can provide but it will not be a religious educat ion.
sec-uion.

\,'le sha I

ì

ta

lk more about

th

is in the next
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It is hoped that if our concept of human nature is
able with what it reaììy is,

the mountain of probìems con-

f ront i ng

us about he ì p i ng others to be good

moved.

We need

to know that

agree-

human

cou ì d

be re-

beings cannot be moral ly

of reason

good unìess they subject their wiìls to the will

and recognize the fact that they did not create themseìves
and that they are created for a task in this

world to ìove

one another, to ì ive a good ì ife,

and to always recognize

the idea of good in their practical

I

ives.

The theory of

evolution has disturbed us in many ways and is still
turbing us concerning the origin

of man.

himself could not explain everything.

dis-

Charles Darwin

He himself admitted

Darwin (1859, p.68) pointed out:

this.

to feeì surprise at much remaining as
yet unexplained in regard to the origin of species
and varîeties, if he makes due allowance for our
profound ignorance in regard to the mutual relations of alI the beings which ìive around us. Who
can explaín why one species ranges wideìy and is
very numerous, and why another al I ied species has
a narrow range and is rare?
No one ought

at the theories

It is time that we ìook critically
have developed concerning the existence

try to

come

sense before

ìong

up with better theories that would
the turn of this century.

on this issue because it

investigation. Nevertheless,
abandoning

of man.

is

beyond

wê

þ/e shaì

we

We should

make more

ì not

dwel

I

the scope of this

shouìd real ize that in

Christianity Darwin did not

become an

atheist;

he

reverted to the theism of his father and grandfather.

He

to lard his writings with references to

the

chose always
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first

cause

or the Creator.

The

what he meant by these terms.

difficulty is to discover

He seems

to have recognized

two kinds of reasons for bel ieving in Gocj, the emotional
He discusses

the rationaì.

in reìatìon

the first

and

to the

tremendous impression made upon him by the Brazi I ian forest.

But he dismissed this with the remark:

"l cannot see that

such inward convictions and feel ings are of any weight
ev i dence

wi

of what

rea ì I y ex i stsr'.

as

He then proceeds to dea

I

th the possible rationaì grounds for bel iefs:
Another source
God, connected

of conv i ct i on i n the ex i stence of
with the reason and not with the

fee ì i ngs, i mpresses me as hav i ng much more

we i

ght.

This folìows from the extreme difficuìty for lookas the
ing far backwards and far into futurity,
VJhen
thus
chance
or
necessity.
of
bl
ind
result
refìecting I feel compeì ìed to ìook to a First
having an intelligent mind in some degree
to be
anaìogous to that of man, and I deserve
(quoted in Farrington, .l982,pp.
cal led a theist.
Cause

96-97)
We

can see

tence

of

that

God

Darwin

did not deny the possibility of exis-

that Socrates was taìking about. The idea

God is necessary. lt

should

of

be included in our ìives.

Straughan (1982,

p. 98) pointed not that "if I see other
peopl e as my rbrother' or as souì -possess i ng rch i I dren of
God' my feeì ing and behaviour towards them are I ikely

different from what they would be if I

saw

st í ng

of

mereì

y four buckets of water

salts, äs a materíal ist claims."

We

be

pureìy as the ul-

timate evoìutionary product of naturaì selection,
si

to

or

con-

s

of

should not carry

the

and bagful

theory of evolution too far to forget our binding duties to

humanity. The peoples of United Nations did not forget
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their binding duties to humanity.
human beings beìong
common

stock.'r

They affirmed that I'Aìl

to a singìe species and descended from

Th i s

i

s the

carry to aì l four corners of

ki

a

nd of message that we shouì d

the earth to enable the peopìe

to see one another as brothers and sisters.

This idea is

compatible with the theory of evoìution if we study it care-

lf adults wiìì not remain indifferent to the ideal

fulìy.

of good, it is likely that they would continue ìiving a
al I ife,

mor-

but the choice is left to individuaìs whether to

foìlow virtue or vice.

6.5

CAN UE SUBSTITUTE ADULT RELIGTI]US EDUCATTON Ef]R ADUTT

IIORÀL EDUCATION?

Aduìt reìigious education and adult morai education are

not the same subject. Their aims and goals are distinctly

different.

Adult reì igious education has it as its aim to

make people reì

igious and in the case of Christians, to pre-

pare them to reach the maturity which is in Christ Jesus.
But reì igious educators have not been successful in prepar-

ing people to reach even this level.

The intent

of

such

an

education is to prepare peopìe for hereafter.

Horal education, on the other hand, is an education that
has

as its aim to assist

human

beings to structure their be-

haviours and attitudes to conform to that which is good in

nature. ln moral education,
ple could

we are concerned about how peo-

become autonomous moraì beìngs

in moral reasoning,

16\

decision-making. Our aims in

moral judgements and moraì
mora

ì

educat i on

are to

one another effect
I

i ve ì

people to be abìe to relate wi th

he I p

y

to be able to

and

I

ive a responsibìe

ife here and now.
The methods adopted

in teaching religious education

radicaììy different from that of moraì education. For

are

exam-

ple, in reì igious education, indoctrination is not an offence. lt is al ì right if only you can just get your message

through. ln

chance

some

of the cìasses there is not enough

to i nteract or ask quest i ons.

be moral ìy good
attend church regularìy, (2) accept Jesus

tors wouìd have us bel ieve that
unless we (l)

we cannot

Christ as our personal Saviour, (3)
repentance

Some re l i g i ous educa-

become

a

new

of our sins, (4) be baptized in the

Holy Spirit.

Aì

I this

creature in

power

language may be necessary

of

the

in a reì ig-

ious context, but is reaì ly offensive in moral education.
AI

though

these precepts have been
years.

We

in the characters

and

circle for
makes

many

spoken

i

n the Chr i st i an

have not seen any difference it

attitudes of

some

people in the

church, since prejudice, hatred, discrimination are
phenomena

in

some churches

this ìater in this section.

today.

We shal

I talk

common

more about
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6.6

DO HE NEED RELIGION TO TELL US UHAT MI]RATITY

He do not need religion to teìl
caLrse moraì

us what moraìity is,

ity is aìready part of our nature.

to be rel igious in order to

be

IS?

moral.

We

When we

don't

behave

are moraì

we

are expressing our own personhoods. lt fol lows that a moraì

act is not an act in
divine.

obedience

lt is the inner

ìaw

to an external law,

of our true being, of our es-

sentiaì or created nature, which
what foì I ows from

It

i

demands

I'lcPhail,

we actual ize

t.

moraì knowledge independent

that

of tradi tional rel igion

we have

and spe-

(Harris 1976i Wiìson 1972¡ Hirst

Ungoed-Thomas and Chapman 1972i

1979; l,laslow 1968; Roger 1961; Kohlberg

Watt 1976; lheoma ì985 and Frankena,
F

that

has been strongìy argued by many schoìars

cial reveìation.

human or

197\;

Nielsen 1973;

l98l;

Russel

l

1975;

1973)

rankena ' s argument i s worth quot i ng

at

I

Hamm

ength:

that moraì ity depends on rel igion
or theoìogy - that ethical principles can be justified by appeaì to theoìogical premises and only
by appeal to such premises. To those who hold
this we must repìy, in view of our argument, that
this dependence cannot be a logicaì one. They
ñãy, of course, sti I ì maintain that moral ity is
dependent on reì igion in some psychologicaì way,
for exampl e, that no adequate mot ivati on to be
moral is possible without reì igion. This,
think, is true, if at al l, onìy in a very qual ified sense, however, even if reìigious beliefs and
experiences are necessary for motivations, it does
not foì low that the justification of moraì principles depend on such bel iefs and experiences.
l'lany people hold

I
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14i

I

I

er i n NOteS

On EthiCS (unpubì i shed

essay)

poi nted out

that "the history of reì igions has moral blotches at
reìigious wars, fanatical kiììings,

points:

many

conservative

reactions against social reform, restriction of intelìectual
freedom, burning of heretics,

'the opiate of the people'.'l

Russell (197Ð also testified to the

same

fact.

when men rea ì ì y
I n the so-ca ì I ed ages of fa i th,
did believe the Christian religion in all its compìeteness, there was the inquisition, with its
tortures, there were mi ì I ions of unfortunate women
burnt as witches and there were every kind of crueìty practised upon aìì sorts of people in the
name of reì igion. You fínd as you ìook around the
world that every singìe bit of progress in human
feeì ings, every improvement in the criminal ìaw,
every step towards the diminution of war, every
step towards better treatment of the col oured
races, or every mitigation of slavery, every moral
process that there has been in the world, has been
cons i stent I y opposed by the organ i zed churches of
the world. I say quite del iberateìy that christian
rel igion, as organized in its churches, has been
and sti I I is the principaì enemy of moraì progress
in the world. (pp. 2\-25)
There is no exaggeration in this statement.

Gasper (1963,

p. 12Ð aìso testified to the same issue:

y, Chr i st i an fundamenta I i sts have been
accused of perpetuat i ng rac i a I segregat i on by
quoting from the book of Genesis cìaiming that
God, having predestined the Negroes as the son of
Ham to an inferior social status in the community
of white, was the originaì segregational ist.
F

requent

I

This erroneous idea still
But we

can thank the

prevaiìs in South Africa

Neo-evangel

today.

ical theologians for chal-

ìenging the fundamental ists on this erroneous assumption,

that it is not written in the Bible that there shouìd be racial segregation. lt is regrettable that
ists

have

not yet

stopped beì ieving

some fundamental-

in racial segregation.
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The

authorrs

th i s

exper i ence i n

the church has

aI

so conf i rmed

fact.

We

can see from the above statement that rel igious educa-

t i on cannot be subst i tuted for

mora

I educat i on.

The peop I e

in the church need to be educated in the principles of

how

to make moraì judgements. lt has been pointed out in this
study that both re'l igious and non-rel igious peopìe need moral education.
A fundamentaì ist leader has echoed warning to the people

in the church.
Chr i sti

Gaebelen, (1967) one of the leaders of the

an fundamental i st movement, wrote:

prejudices and hatred should be unmasked as
Evangel icaìs and indeed the church as
the sin...
Espea whole, have ìagged in raciaì relations.
cial ly has segregatìon within the churches been a
Had the church real ly practiced
stumbì ing block.
the love and brotherhood it preaches the present
cr i ses m i ght have been averted. (pp . 77 -78)
Race

Here we learned that some churches are acting

the pr i nc i pì e advocated by the
t i ons.

Peopl

es of

the

Un i

ted

peopl

Nat

i

contrary to

es of the

ons have

sa i d

Un i

ted

Na-

that there

should be no discrimination based on colour, race, reì igion

and nationaìity.
of

C. B. Eavey, an eminent schoìar and one

the leaders of evangel ical

movement recognized

this probìem.

christian

fundamentaì ists

ln an article in An In-

troduction to Evangelical Christian Education (Hakes,
he pointed out

There is a vast difference between Christianity as
it is and Christianity as it is practised, even in
some circles cal led Christian. Actual ìy, Christianity as practised is often an imitation of the

1978)
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genuine, a product of corrupted views of man
tinctured with some of the symbols of Christiani-

ty.
There are educators who take th i s fau I ty
Christian practice and further diìute it to suit
As a consequence much of
the i r human th i nk i ng.
what is caì ìed Christian education is not at aì I a
(p. 52)
fruit of genuine Christianìty.
From
i

this statement we can affirm that reì igious education

n the church i s confus i ng and that there are

tians who do not practise what they preach.

some Chr i s-

This

probìem

was not hidden from the leaders of the Church. We can defi-

niteìy state that aduìts in the church need moraì education.
.l40)

Another eminent Christian scholar John Stott (.l958, p.

stated "it must be confessed with shame, others who make no
profess i on seem to show more compass i on than

we

claim to know Christ.rr Dr. Faìweìì in his preaching

on

Chr i st i an

who

1986, pointed out that the

television on 2nd February,
church i s not doi ng i ts duty

i

n the area of race-rel at i ons,

prejudice and poverty. He mentioned that

some churches have

He gave a C- to the

remained indifferent to these issues.

church in this area. Harry Emerson Fosdick, a more enì ightened

Christian leader in his I ifetime, has echoed a great

warning
(1929,

to

evangel

ical Christians

fundamental

ists.

Fosdick

p. 227) stated, "We cannot commend the highest spir-

itual beauty and truth by the
bad tempers.

We

cannot

use

of intolerant

exalt love by

moods and

encouraging hate.rl

It is regrettabìe that despite the exhortation in the Bibìe to ìove our neighbour as ourselves,
show

this love.

Let us guote

some churches do not

some passages

in the

Bibìe
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that exhort people to love

of Christianity, said,

founder
sel f

.

one

another. Jesus Christ,

"Love your neighbour as your-

(l'lark 12:31) He aga in stated in John 1\z)2-11+:

"

command

is that you ìove

each

ife for his friend.

command."

a

command

You are my

ln John 1];2\

to love:

"my

other as I have ìoved you.

Greater ìove has no one than this,
I

the

that one ìay

down his

friends if you do what

I

Jesus gave another new commandment,

"A new command I give you, so you must

ìove one another. All men will know that you are my disci-

ple if you ìove one another.rr Apostle John testified:
know

that we have passed from death to I ife,

"\,/e

because we love

our brothers. Anyone who hates his brother is a murderer."

(t

l: lÀ-15) We can see that rel igion has provided us
with moral insight. We have presented some of them in ChapJohn

ter 5 of this study. The probìem is that some rel igious
peopìe do not put al l these moral insights into practice.
The reason

we

have presented some

of the moraì

problems

in the church is to support our argument that aduìt reì igi

ous educat

i

on cannot be

subst

The church people also need

i

tuted for

to submit

mora

I

themselves

educat i on.

to instruc-

tion in moraì education. lloraì education is an education
that can serve the ìarger population of aduìts.
based on the

not

doctrine of a certain reìigious group. lt is

an educatìon free
worthwi

lt is

of biases and indoctrination.

le education that

aims

lt

is

at educating the conscience

people. lt presents clear information that

a

of

produces clear
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consc i ences

.

We

cannot

a I ways

trus

t our consc i ence.

We can

a clear conscience, but a clear conscience is

only trust

also difficuìt

to have without a thorough moraì education.

For exampìe, if my rel igion teìls me that prejudice is good,

not be moved if I practise discrimina-

my conscience wi I I

There are some reì igious doctrines that are not mor-

tion.

ã'|, for exampìe, "the ki

ìì

ing of heretics".

Sometimes peo-

pìe create doctrines for themselves to suit their

own

purposes.

ìons

¡1i I I

ki

I

of

led in the

peopì
name

e have been tortured,

of reì igion.

wicked things were rel

not tell

them

persecuted

The peopìe who

igious people. Their

díd

and

these

conscience did

about the evil of their actions.

ln this

present time, there are sti I I bitterness, intolerance, ha-

tred,

envy

and jealousy

among reì

igious people.

part of the world rel igious war is sti I I going
The consciences

of both religious

ln

some

on.

and non-religious peo-

pìe need to be educated in our generation.

Before con-

science can be truly educated, clear information wi I I
needed, information

of the rational

that is criticaì ìy

reason and found

examÌned

logical.

with the

substi

out above reì

i g i ous

educat

tute rel igious education for moral

aid

lt is moral edu-

cation that can provide such i nformation. Therefore
educat i on stands

be

i

on.

education.

moral

We cannot
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l'lora I i ty shou

ìd not be based on

; we do not have to
ln rel igious educa-

of hel ì.

be morai because of the fear

tion

f ear

the teachers are aìways preoccupied with heìl-fire.
the time in the classroom.

They emphasize it strongly aìì

0ur reaction to this is that any education, whether reì igthat inculcates fear on the mind of people

ious or moral,

and pressures them to be moraì because of hell and heaven is

not a true education.

are not to be moral out of irra-

we are to be moral because moral ity is good in

tional fear;
itself.

We

\,Je

affirm stronqìy that if

there is no I ife after

death, if we shal ì not see one another aqain after our departure from this existence, and if there is no heaven

or hell where one wiìl

one wilì enioy everlastinq bliss,

tormented forever

still

(according to

Whele

reì iqious doctrine)

will not destroy the affirmation that:

"!þ

neeg[

be

that

to

be

moraì and kind to one another during our short abode on this

l'1oraìity according to our def inition has nothing

glgg!".

to do wi th the fear of hel I or for the reward of bl i ss of
eternal life.
reward.

I

t'lorality

has intrinsic value beyond a

am moral because

I

am

a person, not because of

fear or reward that I would get from being moral.
moral, I

am expressing

mere

By being

my original nature, my personhood.

This is the principìe of aduìt moral education, nothing
be substi tuted for this noble principle.

can
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6.7

ADULT luf]RAL EDUCATII]N AS

A

SEPARATE SUBJECT

Hart (1974,p. I l0) has argued for a separate curricuìum

of moraì education in schooìs.

He

pointed out that

every

curricuìum area deaìs with matters related to some moral
probìem, but most cannot deal very readiìy with

ferent matters relevant to
I

many compìex

aìì the dif-

issues without

de-

iberately devoting considerable time to them. Hart stated

further that if

one recognizes

that learning to

make moral

judgements invoìves ìearning to ask particular kinds of
quest i ons and

for

expl ici

tc reason i n part i cu I ar ways, then the

case

t attention to moral questions in time set aside

especiaììy for this work becomes very strong indeed.

He

that it is the responsìbiìity of teachers to

see

maintained

that the

s+,udent acquires

the necessary knowledge and reach-

es an approprìate mastery of the ìogic of moraì discourse
and the grasp

of

fundamenta

I

mora

I

The whol

pr i nc i pì es.

e

question of a student grasping the significance of publ ic
and

private

moraì

ity in society, the relationship

between

morals and religions, law and convention, all these are mat-

ters
time.

adequate educat

i

on must take on at any

Hart, seeing the complexi ty of moral education, ar-

gued here

persuasively, that it

ment i n the school curr i cul
We

and

appropr i ate

need to

train

we assume

recogn

i

deserved a separate

treat-

um.

ze the

ì

educat i on

in this area.

Sometimes

comp I ex i

more special ized teachers

ty of

mora

that aìl the teachers will integrate moral educa-
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tion in their particular subject in the cìassroom,

and con-

cìude that we don't need a separate period for moraì educa-

tion.

This is not aìways the case.

(quoted

in

shown

Stevenson and Wiìson,

[eds.]

Danieìs and 0ì iver
1977,

p. 21Ð

have

that:

Very I ittìe

vaìue education is actuaììy going

on

Canadian schools. A few years ago some cìassroom discussions in British Columbia were tape-recorded to see how often vaìue issues were raised.
The resuìts were disappointing, rareìy did teachers take advantage of curr i cu I ar opportun i t i es to
d i scuss va ì ue i ssues, and even then they were
dealt with superficial ìy. The authors have frequently attended conferences, workshops, and meetings of teachers, col lege and university facuìty
the
members, and citizens from aìl walks of life.
picture is uniformly bleak. There are probabìy
many reasons why this is So, but they al ì come
Our schools have not
back to one general point.
taken advantage of the tradition of study of moraì
issues which stretches back in western cuìture to
the pre-Socratic period. The tradition is studied
onìy by relatively few people who take col lege
courses i n eth i cs or psychoì ogy of att i tudes. I t
is as if we taught mathematics onìy to a few who
At the mohappened to choose i t i n un i vers i ty.
ment values in education has some popular favour,
but there is often a profound misunderstanding of
what is reguired. This is displayed in some of
the simpì istic materiaì publ ished under the label
rVaìues Clarificationrand is the responses of
people who think they can r¡pick up" vaìues educat ion i n a two-day workshop. f'lost are amazed to
find it at least as compìex as any other area of
study. There is, we bel ieve, no easy road to suc-

in

cess in values education; doing it properìy requires considerable commitment and study.

F

rom th

i

s

statement,

ucat i on ser i ous ì y.

r^fe

can see that we dcn' t take

mora

l ed-

Adult moral education will not be sus-

ceptible to such a fai lure.

The teacher wi I I

be

specifical ly for the program.

It is time for us

to real ize

that mora'l educat ion is a very

complex area

of study

tra

i ned

and de-
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serves

a speciaì treatment in our curriculum in

schools.

The confusion about the aim of moraì education in schooìs is

a universaì probìem indeed.

For exampìe lheoma, one of the

authorities in Horaì education in Nigeria has presented this

probìem.

lheoma

ber,

p.

1985,

(in The rjournal of

MOnal EdUcatiOn, 0cto-

189) pointed out that

In a survey of the avenues of moraì education in
Ak inpelu (197 l+)
N iger ia secondary schooì s,
found that alì the principles of the secondary
schools who claimed that they had specific timeslots for moraì education in their timetables had
in fact Bibìe study or rel igious instruction in
some

those s I ots. The pract i ca I consequence of equating rel igion with morals is that moral education
is not a specific subject in the curricuìum of
many Nigeria schools and where it is, it is taught
by teachers of rel igion, who often confuse the
aims of moral education with evangelical or denominational linkage of religion and morals. lt is
necessary to point out that reì igious and spirituvalal vaìues are logical ìy separable from moraì
ues. As Jeffrey (1964, p. 76) put it, rWe cannot
deny the operational validity of a morality which
stands up when rel igious bel ief crumbìes. Consequentìy, rel igious instruction shouìd not be regarded as a subst î tute for, or synonymous wi th,
moral education. Another shortcoming of the current approach to moral education in Nigeria
schools is that moral education is conceived almost excìusiveìy in terms of character formation.
There is scarceìy any provision made for reasoning
and the development of ability to make autonomous
moraì judgements.
We

can see the

titanic

problems

that confront moral edu-

cation in our age. floral education should be separated from
reì igion and shouìd not be substituted for any other subject

ín schools

and coì

ìeges. This fact shouìd be recognized if

we want the programmes

to be ef f ective.

who have ctaimed that

moral

\^/e

agree

with

ity should permeate

al

I

those
the
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school subjects, but to cìaim that it cannot be a separate

subject

wi

th a separate curriculum is

t moral education

Aduì

i

wrong.

s going to be a compìex activi ty

that wi ì ì requi re a separate curricuìum in schooìs and collf it is possibìe to study moral phi ìosophy or eth-

ìeges.

ics at coììege level, there is no reason why adult moral education couìd not be studied ìikewise.
educat i on
wh i

lt

is in

moraì

that we can appì y the categor i es and pr i nc i pì es

ch we have

I

earned from eth i cs or

real moraì problem of

ì

ph

i I osophy

to

a

lt is in moral education class

ife.

I

mora

where people couìd be stimulated and encouraged to

apply

those categories and principìes in their own I ives.

lt

is

useìess to study ethics or moral phi losophy without helping

one to

appì

y the pr i nc i pl es

and categor

i

es that one

has

learned from this study to oners own practicaì ìiving in the

world.

The usefuìness

on how we appì y

mora

of ethics or moraì

phi ìosophy depends

I pr i nc i pì es and categor i es that

have learned from this discipline to our lives.

The aim of

ethics or moral phi ìosophy is different from moral

tion.
branch

Frankena (1973,

of

phi

we

educa-

p. 4) pointed out that¡¡ethics is

ìosophy; it ìs moral phi losophy or

cal thinking about moral ity, moraì

a

phi ìosophi-

probìems and moraì judge-

ments.rr ln moraì education, we are concerned about

how peo-

ple wouìd behave and act in real situations and

how they

coulci appìy moraì principles intel ì igently and consistently

in their practical ì iving.

lt

is moral education that

can
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carry through the work that ethics has begun. A ful I acknowledgement should be given

to moral education in the in-

stitute of higher learning.
From

this reasoning, it fol lows that adult moraì educa-

tion can be a separate subject of its own and it

can

be

taught and stud¡ed as we teach and study mathematics, geog-

raphy, history, ethics, philosophy, psychology, etc.

lloraì

education is a subject in that it has, I ike other subjects,

ts

own part i cu

not

advocat i ng

i

I

ar

ai

that

ms, contents
mora

and

procedures.

educat i on shou ì d be

I

a

We are

separate

subject in schools and coì ìeges for commercial gain or for
the honour and prestige of the teacherrs security and sta-

tus.

education
ness

is to heìp adults to ìearn and to

Our aim

from all

entanglements

remove moral

that beset its effective-

in our era.

There

is something important that

needs

to

be mentioned

in this section. Adult moraì education would be a voluntary
program. lt should not be
who recognize

their

needs

untari ìy participate.

grades.
We

Pass

or fai ì

imposed on any

for

such an education should voì-

There wi I I
wi I I

Our concern

be

no examination, oF

not be assigned in this activity.

are not concerned about giving

this process.

adult. Onìy those

marks

or percentages in

is to help the adults lead a con-

siderate ìife, to be more effective in the way in which they
make

moraì judgements and to be able to apply the

principles intel I igently in their

dai

ly ì iving.

moral

llcPhai

I et
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al

(1972,

p.15Ð also

agreed

with this idea.

They pointed

out that "the examìnation of moral behaviour ìeads aì l too
eas i I y to seì f-r i ghteousness on the part of the exami ner,
and as far as the examined are concerned, to hypocrisy
smugness amongst

amongst those

the successful ,

c ì assed

and

al ienation and resentment

as unsuccessful ".

He woul

d not tol er-

ate sel f-r i ghteousness i n an adul t moral educat i on program.
It is evident that no one is perfect in the area of moral iAs we are alì in the process of becoming, no one is aì-

ty.

ready perfect.

We

alì still

have more to ìearn and some er-

rors to correct in our moral lives. There is no room at aìl
for pride or a rrholier-than-thourr attitude in the realm of
mora ì i

ty.

6.8

ICHO CAN TEACH ADULT [!ORÀL EDUCATiON?

This is a very important question to ask at this point.
"þJho can

teach adults moral education?r' lt is essential' of

course, that teachers of adult moral education be emotional-

ìy balanced,

have mental coherence and be

in touch with re-

or she has to be reasonable, in possession of a
certain range of moraì and social qualities - for exampìe, a
wi I t ingness to compromise, to heed to the cìaim of others,
aì

ity.

and

to

He

acknowledge when he

or

she

was in the wrong.

A

teacher of adult moral education should be a caring person'
as moral and

social ìearning is interactional, the teacher-

student relationship is of fundamental importance" A teach-
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er should

demonstrate a warm and caring

attitude toward the

students. The teacher should establ i sh the moral i ty of
munication by practice.

com-

This could be done when the teacher

is practising al ì that he or she advocates. The teacher of
adul

t moral education should bel ieve in what he or she says

and say what he or she believes.

0ct.,

Moral Education,

is

something

Do

this

p.

168)

rightìy stated, "There

disturbingìy ilìogicaì in a stance which 'says'

because

it is vaìuabìe but I do not share this val-

uer. Not onìy is
divisive,

1985,

As Hibberd (in rjoUrnal of

and we

such a stance

alI

ilìogicaì,

it is also self-

to

kingdoms which are

know what happens

divided against themseìves."
A teacher as a communicator cannot be moraì

ly neutraì aì l

the time because every communication, êither verbal or

non-

verbal, is value laden. Children as well as adults are
I ikeìy,

to be happier if they see the teacher honestìy

pressing himself or herself in the cìassroom.

ex-

f{cPhaiì

(.l982) suggested that

teacher has the respons i b i I i ty to offer cr i teria for judgement based on respect for evidence,
for truth, and for the individuaì as an end in
himself. He owes his pupi ls communication, heìp
with the classification of issues, Stimulation of
the i mag i nat i on, deve I opment of the capac i ty to
put oneself in another's position, the generation
of intel ìectuaì and practicaì curiosity, hìs own
thorough preparation, fai r-mi ndedness and encourThe

agement. (pp. I 24-

I 28)

The above statement

is worth noticing.

the teacher to offer

cr i ter

should

i

lt is the duty of

a for j udgement. These cr i ter

be free from prejudices and biases. The

ia

teacher
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should vaìue the

truth

and tel

I the truth.

responsibiìity to heìp the student
j udgement on any

mora

I i ssue.

It is his or her

to make a pract

As Paterson (1919,

P'

ì ca

I 36)

rightly stated, "the business of moral education essentiaì
consists in developing the aduìtsr capacity to
judgements which contain
a

I

educat

i

on

wou

ì

truth.rr

d have to be

should not assume that

they

The teachers
si

know

ncere

everything in the reaìm of moraì ity.

ly

make moral

of aduìt mor-

and honest.

everything.

I

Ïhey

No one knows

The teachers should

be

ìearning along with the students they teach. They should

be

prepared

to admit their mistakes. This wiìì increase,

not

diminish, their constructive infìuences.
The teacher

her fieìd,

of adult moral education should

and always prepare

know

his

for the unexpected. lt

the teacher's responsibi ì ity to encourage and to relate

positiveìy to their ìives

and experiences.

social

improvement

that he or

is

work

lt is the teach-

er's responsibiìity to be realistic about the
and

or

pace

of

moral

she can reasonabìy expect

without sinking into cynicism or bitterness. The teacher of
adult moral education should be a student of the psychology

of adults,
ethics,

methods

of teaching aduìts,

and program pìanning

for adults.

counseì

ing adults'

lt is a demanding

post that requires a conscientious discipl ine of the
and

thought.

be wel

The teachers

of adult moraì education

mind

should

I versed in the United Nations Charter. lt is the re-

sponsibi I i ty

of the teacher to

make students aware

that

the
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freedoms and

rights that are guaranteed in the Charter are

not freedom from responsibi ì ities and duties, but rather entai ì responsibi ì ities towards others.

Fai

lure to make the

adults aware of this aspect can resuìt in confusion.
is one of the reasons that the United Nations
documents

shou

I

This

Human RÎghts

d be the content-based approach to

adu ì ts

moral education, so that they can understand the content

and

use their freedoms and rights constructively for the benefit

of

themse

I

ves and the

Hersh and Paol i tto

tion (fall,

human i

i

ty

.

n an arti cle i n Contenporary

Educa-

1976, p. 2Ð suggested that:

Teachers. . .j ust ask quest i ons concern i ng what i s
right and what is good before entering the cìassroom as wel l as dur i ng actua ì c l assroom i nteraction. The classroom itself confronts teachers and

students with a myriad of potentiaì moraì dilemmas
surrounding issues ì íke cheating, steaì ing, truthtelìings, and keeping promises. The teacher must
al so be a deveìopmental i st, wi th a knowl edge of
the psychology of moral deveìopment and the pedagogy of moral discussions... The deveìopmental perspect i ve as a rat i ona I e for educat i on demands that
teachers become competent not only i n knowledge
and skills in their content area, but also in the
abi I ity to create the conditions for social interaction conducive to a deveìopmental approach to
developmental change... The teachers who engage in
a cognitive deveìopmentaì approach to moral education are not only moral discussion leaders. The
essence of moral education is that the teacher
create the opportun i ty for students to organ i ze
the i r or^rn exper i ences i n more comp I ex ways .

Beck

(

i

n Hennessy, 1976a, p. 22) added th i s fact.

"We

(teachers) and our student must f i nd out the criteria of
good

actions, for unìess a person

part

why

understands

at ìeast

in

a principìe of action is sound he wi I I not be able

to follow it satisfactorily."

l8i

6.9
S

i

A

SPECIAL PLEA TTI

ÏHE

nce the teachers of

TEACHERS

mora

I educat i on have these i mpor-

tant tasks to perform a special plea wi I I be made that the
teachers acquaint themselves with ethical writings of Pìato'

Aristotle, Kant, Spinoza and Leibniz and many other philosophers that

foì low thi s school of thought.

Thei

r view of

cosmos, ontoìogy, epistemology, and axiology couìd be of
heìp to the teachers and give them more courage and motiva-

tion to persevere in their moral struggles and teachings.
time to defìne the philosophical

Let us spend a ìittìe

terminoìogy which we mentioned
(1976,

above. According to

p. 106-122) (l) ontology is the

Zaiz

phi losophicaì problem

lt asks the guesthat deaìs with the nature of real ity.
tion, 'What is i'eaì?' The teachers of adult moral education
have

to wrestle with this question

minds before engaging

and

settle it

in moral education.

Fai

in their

ìure to do so

'intel lectual uncertainty'.
(2) Epistemoìogy is the phi ìosophical problem that deaìs
with the nature of knowìedge and the nature of knowing. lt
may

result in confusion, i.e.,

asks the question rwhat

is true?

These questions can have

do we know the truth?l

positive or negative effects on the

teacher of moral education.
moraì education has

How

We

al

I

know

that a teacher

to be a lover of true knowledge. I t

fol lows,therefore, that the teacher has to base his or
own thought on

and

error.

of

her

a sol id foundation to avoid wishful thinking

(3) Axiology is the branch of

phi losophy that
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deaìs with

lt poses the question,

the problem of value.

rrwhat is good? What should man prefer?

What is real ly de-

si rable?'r A moral educator shouìd spend time wi th

questions and try

these

to answer them in his or her mind before
lt is likely that if

engaging in the teaching of morality.

a moraì educator could correctìy answer these questions,

he

or she would be a great help to the students and the mounta i ns

of

prob ì ems conf ront i ng

our

secu I ar

mora

ì educat

couìd be removed. These questions are not easy to

i on

ans\Árer,

but they are worth pondering.
There are some answers which various phi ìosophicaì
schools have given to these questions.

0ther-worìdìy ori-

ented phi ìosophers (ideaì ist) would say God, or the ldeal is

good.

For the earth-centered (rea I i st)

ph

i I osophers, the

absoìute good is the ìaw of nature, and for the man-centred
phi losophers (pragmatists)

the relative

good is

the pre-

ferred consequence.
All
teacher.

these ans\^/ers can affect

the moraì thinking of

a

Therefore the teacher shouìd reflect on these

questîons before engaging

or her failure to do this
of heìping a student to

in moral education of adults.
may end

grow

to

in indoctrination

become

His

instead

a moraììy mature per-

son, who can reason consistently and apply the moraì princi-

ples intel I igentìy.
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6.10

THE TEACHER SHOULD BE SINCERE

aduìt moral education shouìd be sincere.

The teacher of
What does

that mean? According to Hibberd (1985) the sin-

cere person is open, candid, honest and frank.

But he aìso

admitted that teachers are as much subject to the vagaries

of mood, the changes in body chemistry and aì ì
cont i ngenc i es

wh i

the other

the presentat i on of sel f

ch affect

in

So in arguing that teachers

everyday ì ife as anyone else.

must be sincere, he was not arguing

that they shouìd perform

Iike puritanicaì supermen in the cìassroom, attaining a
higher order of self-real ization and seìf-giving than the
general

ity of mankind. His major point

was

that fai lure to

be sincere destroys the deì icate, organic baìance between

teacher,
cess

teach i ng mater

of the

ia

I

and

student

teach i ng enterpr i se depends

further that teachers,

upon

.

wh i

He

ch the sucpo i

qua teachers are essenti al

nted out

ìy

bei ng-

for-others and not being-for-oneself. They do not exist for
themseìves, they

exist for their students. But they cannot

be for their students without first

being something for

themselves. The effectiveness of their being for others is

directìy ìinked to the stability
Unìess

they can be in the

themseìves

of their being for self.

cìassroom something which they

respect they cannot hope to be anything

tionalìy worthwhile for their students.
it is a mistake to
ers when I

am

suppose

educa-

He concluded that

that I can be something for oth-

nothing for myself. We can see truth in Hib-

l8!

berd's ideas. A person

who wi I I be

a

teacher

of adult moral

education should be honest and sincere.
has descr i bed the character i st i cs of the

Rogers (i961)

person who is sincere and honest:

moves...toward a friendìy openness to what is
going on within him - learning to ì isten sensitively to himself. He trusts and vaìues the complex inner processes of himself, âS they emerge
He is creativeìy real istic,
toward expression.
He finds that to be
and realisticaììy creative.
this process in himself is to maximize the rate of
He is continual ly
change and growth in himself.
engaged in discovering that to be al ì of himself
in this fluid sense is not synonymous with being
eviì or uncontrolìed" lt is instead to feeì a
growing pride in being a sensitive, open' realist i c, i nner-d i rected member of the human spec i es,
adapt i ng w i th courage and i mag i nat i on to the compiexities of the changing situation. (p. l8l)
He

The teacher of adult moraì education would have to struggle

to reach the ìeveì that

Rogers

cìaimed to be the character-

istic of sincere and honest person.

These are the charac-

ter i st i cs that could allow the teachers to function well in

the

cì

assroom.

Kidds, the father of aduìt education,

some commandments

to adult educators.

He shaì

I present

of these commandments here:

l. Thou shalt not judge a person's need, or refuse your consideration, soleìy because of the
trouble he causes;

2. Thou should never give a person up as hopeìess
or cast him out;
3.

Thou sha I t

try to

hand, sens i t
tough-m i nded;

one

i

ve

he ì P

and

everyone become, on the
compassionate, and also

4. Thou sha ì t remember the sacredness and d i gn i ty
of thy calling, and, at the same time, 'thou shalt
not take thyself too damned seriously'. (Kidd'
1973, pp. 306-307)

gave
some
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The above commandments presented here are worth not i c i ng.

herself in adult

Anyone that desires to invoìve himself or

moraì education needs to keep them in mind' The adult moral
because some adu ì ts I behav i ours

t.eacher shou ì d be pat i ent,

in the cìassroom wi 1 ì be sometimes irritating,

but he or

she shouìd not be annoyed. He or she shouìd deveìop the
The teacher shouìd perceive the stu-

sense of forbearance.

dent as a peer learning together for the ultimate benefit of
themse

I

ves and

human i

ty

.

THE TEACHERS SHOULD Nf]I THREATEN STUDENTS EI
PREACHiNG HELL.FIRE AND SHOULD NOI GIVE THE STUDENTS
A FALSE HOPE

6.11

The teacher should not

threaten the student by preaching

hell-fire in the cìassroom. This is not our business in
adult moraì education. This notion is hidden to human percept

i

on.

The

has nothing

to

adu I t mora

do

ì

educat

i

on that

with the fear of hell.

we are advocat

We

i ng

are to be moral

not because of fear, but because morality is good in itself.
The teacher

good

port.

should always teì I the students that virtue is

in itseìf
lt

and

is not

that virtue does not need a faìse

good

sup-

for the teacher to be teaching

the

students that virtue brings reward and pleasure in this
I

ife.

lt

may be

so, and it

may

not be. A virtuous disposi-

A
tion is just as ìikeìy to increase pain in this life.
person may know that he or she is virtuous and yet find

himself or herself in straitened circumstances.
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It is the obligation of the teacher to be open-minded
honest on the issue
based mora

ì

educat

i

of United Nations

on.

The peopl es

Human

of the

and

Rights contentUn i

ted

Nat i ons

are aiming to eradicate discrimination, ìntolerance, social
injustice and prejudice in our existence.

We al I need to

The teacher has to teach the content to

support this idea.

adults, so that they can understand it and be wiìling to act
consistently and to foììow what is good in nature.

We

aìl strive to reach the ultimate destiny of the human
race. The uìtimate destiny of the human race is the greatest moraì perfection. We should work together to reach this
shouìd

ultimate destiny.

We

shouìd

aìl strive for moral perfection

to reach the best in nature, the best goal
in nature are ìove, integrity, self-control, kindness' consideration, sensitivity, good manners and a sense of purpose

and set our goals

and responsibility.

6.12
Hor

The

]TE

EXAMPLE

HI]RACE ffiANN'S LIFE

ace }lann vo i ced

teacher of

iefs at

al

I.

hi

s

adu I t mora

th i s good examp ì e:
I

f]E

He

I

own be I i ef

in

pubì ic

educat i on wouìd

Horace l4ann

did

in his

day.

have to fol

ìow

not compromise his be-

said openìy:

I believe in the existence of a great immutabìe
principle of natural law, or natural ethics - a
principìe antecedent to al I human institutions,
and incapable of being abrogated by any ordinances
of man, - a principle of divine origin, clearly
legible in the ways of providence as those ways
are manifested in the order of nature and in the
h i story of the race wh i ch proves the absol ute
r i ght of every human be i ng that comes i nto the
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world to an education and which, of course, proves
the correìative duty of every government to see
that the means of that education are provided for
aì ì . (Gremi n, led.] 1957, p. 63, The Republic and
The School: Horace Mann on the Education of Free
Men

)

l/e can see that the peopIe of the United Nations have borrowed

the idea of a universaì primary education from Horace

s ideas are f ì our ish ing in our pubìic school today. He strongìy believed in the perfectibíìi-

I'tann'

s

ty of

ph

i

ìosophy.

human

Hann'

life and institutions.

l^le

can sense this in

what he has written down. He maintained that

Universal education could be the 'great equalizer'
of human conditions, the 'balance wheel of the social machinery', and the creator of wealth unPoverty wouìd most assuredìy di sapdreamed of.
pear as a broaden i ng popul ar i ntel I i gence tapped
new treasures of natura I and mater i a ì wea I th .
Along with poverty would go the rancorous discord
between the 'haves' and the 'have notsr wh i ch had
characterized all of human history. Crime would
decline sharply, as would a host of moraì vices
I ike intemperance, cupidity, ì icentiousness, vioI ence and fraud. ( I b i d. , p. 8-g)

It is regrettable that the vision of this great man has
not been fulfilìed in our worìd. lt is likely that the special implementation of aduìt moral education with dedicated
teachers wouìd make the vision of the great man come to reality.

Horace ltlann was one

of the

most unself ish persons

that ever walked on the face of this earth. His name wi II
be i n ever I ast i ng memory. He has I eft an i mportant name
that can never be forgotten in the history of
ing in the worldi

This kind of

emulation for adults and their

man shouìd

teachers.

publ

ic school-

be the model of

We

should be un-
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se ì f i

sh,

ki

nd,

considerate, sensitive and nice to our felìow

characteristics,

we can be

human be i ngs .

He can have these

moraì,

ity is not externaì to our nature; it
nature. We just need to open ourseìves

immanent

in our

to the

dea of good

i

and

ìife in pursuit of the
6.

13

is

because moraì

flllR

make ourselves avai

ìable to

good I ife and avoid evi

up

moral

l.

TASKS

This proposed field of adult moral education is going to

field of endeavour. There is a great task
ahead of us; there is battle to fight and a victory to win.
be a chaì ìenging

It wiìl therefore require

peopìe

cannot accompl ish anything

of brave minds.

in this fieìd.

Cowardice

0nly those who

are ready and dedicated can do something worthwhi le for

manity.

lmpìementation

hu-

of adult moraì education as a spe-

cial fieìd of study should not be deiayed as we aìl see the
moral chaos that besets our world at this time. However,
there is an immutable principle of natural ìaw in the uni-

lt is our duty to recognize it in our daily Iiving'

verse.

and encourage others
I

ife that virtue

virtue is

good

to do ìikewise.

may

bring,

in itself.

Whatever experience of

we shouìd aìways

affirm that

We should let this assertion

be

the basis for adult moral education. There is more research

to be

done concern

i

ng the

conceptua

I

framework

for

adu I

t

moral education which wi I I be left for further study.

How-

ever, in the next chapter we shall describe in brief

some
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model

s that coul d promote

they could be

used

in adult

mor a ì

growth in adults

moral educat i on programs.

and how

Chapter VI i
If'dPLiCATIt]NS Ft]R PRI]GRATMiNG

Han can on

ì

y

become man

ìy what education

makes

by educat i on.
of him.

He i s mere-

-

Kant

Whatever else education may set out to achieve, it
i s i ts contr i but i on to the deve I opment of persons
which may be seen as its finaì justification.
- Lawrence.

is by nature an inquiring being, yet
often our educationaì system seems to work
to this tendency in him.
I'tan

7.1

al ì too
counter

-

A CALL TlR AN INTEGRÀTED APPROACH TO ÂDULT

Gouì d

IIORAL

EDUCAT i ON

The modeìs

of moral education are concerned with caring'

judging and acting. Hersh, l'1ilìer, Fielding (.l982) pointed
out: r'Caring is a feel ing of support for oneself and con-

cern for others.
neighbour

icaì injunction to 'Love thy
Caring embodies the sentiment for

The bibl

as thyself'.

humaníty and the disposition

caring stirs
'I

of benevolence.

As a feel ing'

us to contribute to the goodness of peopìe's

ives and caring involves emotion." (p. l8l)

- ì90 -

l9l
Itlora

ì judgement on the other hands

dea

ls

wi

th the ques-

tìons of moral obl igation, when we say that a certain action
is moraìly right or wrong, or ought not be done. These examples have been presented in chapter two of

But for more cìarification

here.

Exampìes

this study.

we will present further

exampìes

of such judgements are "chi ìdren ought to

respect their teachersr', "people shouìd keep their promises"
and "segregation in schooìs in morally wrong".

When we are

taìking about duty or what is moralìy right or l^rrong' we are
taìking about

how we should

act toward one another.

But

we

aìso make moral judgements about people's motives or traits

of character as opposed to judgements about actions or practices.

We

are expressing our view of what is good or bad'

worthy and unworthy, about people, because peopìe have diff

erent and

i ncompat

ibì e bel ief s about what is "good". l'lore-

over we have the concept of "rightr'.

Judgements

of obì iga-

tion, of what is right, are ways in which we seek to resolve
confìicts in moraì values.
try to estabì ish what is fair

Since judgements of obligation
among

people, they are not

personal in the same sense that judgements of value are persona I

.

The

third

modeì

teach our students
hope

that this

wi I

of moral education is acting.

lf

to analyze vaìues and reason moral ìy,

we
we

ì infìuence their behaviours in the 'rreal

worìd", so acting is very important in the realm of
ty. Peters (1981, p, 55) pointed out that

moral

i-
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"Habit" is a term which we use to say extra things
about peopìe's actions. They must pick out the

sorts of things that we could, in principle, have
reasons for doing and the sorts of thing that, in
lt
principle, we could stop doing if we tried.
or
a
nerwould be odd to talk about a heart-beat
Forms of passivity such as
vous tic as a habit.
stomach aches or feeì ings of pity or fear are not
properìy described as habit either.
Habit for Peters is action that a

human

being is capable of

carrying out, but not aìì things done automatically are the
kind of habits which would count as moral habits.

According

to R. S. Peters, habits must be exhibited in a wide range of
actions so far

as actions are thought to be constituted

by

the sorts of movement of the body that are usuaììy associated with skills.
Because

(p.

57)

of the compìexity of

human

behaviours and moral

education, we cannot adopt only one model as the best method

of teaching aduìt moral education. lt is expected that
a model as vaìue clarification,

such

cognitive moral development

and the consideration model wiìl be integrated and used.

We

expect the aduìts to care about the need of others and to
make

rationaì vaìue judgements and to act on thei r convic-

tions.

We

cannot assume that a single approach can do aìì

of these. lheoma (lg8¡) pointed out that "existence of several 'models' of moral education is evidence of the fact
that moral education is too complex a subject to be adequately treated under a singìe approach no matter how popular or authoritative."

lheoma

stated further that models of

moral education such as values clarification'

cognitive mor-
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al development and the consideration model have offered usefuì insight into the complex problem of moral education.
Aì

I these three

models

are valuabìe in adult

moral

growth. For exampìe, value clarification model can be empìoyed in helping the aduìt to examine and discover their
values so as to achieve authentici ty wi thout faì ì ing into

value relativity that this model tends to lean towards.

The

cognitive moral deveìopment model concentrates on the intel-

lectuaì quality of the environment and the cognitive
sion of caring.

Whi

dimen-

le the consideration model focuses on

the emotionaì cl imate in the class and the "feel ing" side of

caring.

l4cPhai

I argues that the teacher

must

strive to cre-

ate an atmosphere in which each student feels accepted.

The

consideration model urges teachers to honour the students'
need

the

for ìove,the cognitive

ch i I d's

duced

to

need

adul

modeì

to understand.

t moral

Koh I berg be I i eves

directs our attention to

These model

s can be i ntro-

education.

that an atmosphere of

mutua

ì trust

essential for the deveìopment of caring, but he wouìd
scribe this atmosphere in more cognitive terms than

is

de-

does

l4cPhail. According to cognitive development theory' a moraììy stimulating cìass environment is one that offers rich
opportuni

ty for roìe taking. Role taking

perspective of another.

A cìass

means assuming the

in which onìy

one

or

two

perspectives are provided or encouraged is an educational ly
i

mpover i shed

one,

Koh I

berg

argued.

Ch

i

I

dren I earn to care
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about other people by being chal lenged by different points

oi view.

We

can say the same of the aduìts.

Adults also

learn to care for other people by bei ng chaì lenged by di fferent

po i

nts of

v i ew.

The cognitive moral development model generaì ly contains
more probing guestions and attends more expì icitly

So aìso does the consider-

"judging" dimension of moraì ity.
ation model.
emphas i s

to the

Both models are also compìementary in their

on the need to prov i de many and var i ed opportun i -

ties for students to cooperate in schooì to work together
toward common goa ls in pa i rs, sma ì I groups, ol- as a whoì e
class.

Such work

helps students both to feel and understand

the need to take other viervpoints into account.

7.2

I,IILSON'S IDEA SHOULD NÍIT BE

OVERLOOKED:

fiIORAL

EDUCATION AND El'lOTION

tJi I son'

emotion

s approach to

mora

I

educat

i

on i s concentrated

and the cognitive aspect of the student in

areas. ln his

book

(1973, pp lll-ll2)

"A Teacherrs

Guide

on

moral

to Horal Education"

he recommended the use of ìiterature in

order to heal emotionaì problems. He stated tha vaìue of
I

iterature for

develop a

moral

ity is, centraì ly, that is enables us to

certain type of

undersanding

and

awareness which

is part of our El'lP awareness of our own and other's f eelings. Everyday I ife moves us: the merits of I iterature for
morality are that ít

moves

us in a way which may contribute
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to our

understand

i

ng. (p.

I

I

2)

Wi I son

stated that students

understand something of

and teachers too have to

why they

are moved: to understand what sort of emotions and beì iefs

are at work in the characters. He pointed out that this understanding can only go hand-in-hand with an understanding

of those emotions and beì iefs in themselves: a person cannot, in the sense, understand what it is to be in love if
has experienced nothing even remoteìy similar
I

ife. (p. ì.l2)

Wi

in his

he
o\^/n

ìson sa¡d that much of the teaching of ì it-

erature in this context will

necessariìy consist of heìping

students to para ì I e I

i

the

emot

ons of the characters (the i r

motives, underline beliefs, etc.)

with the emotions of the

students themselves: heìping them to see that what x feels

in the story is the

same

as, or I ike, what they themselves

feel, or what they have feìt in the past.

Wi

lson maintained

that our emotions are so strong and we feel so insecure that
we have to follow our own feeìings

- it's a kind of

compul-

sion, rather I ike being hypnotized or indoctrinated or brainwashed. For Wi lson, education of emotion is paramount in
his

approach

to moral education.

He saw

the importance in

the use of literature in moraì education programs. Wilsonrs
idea is reìevant; we can adopt his method in aduìt moraì ed-

ucation.

He

saw

some

valuabìe and ethical information in

that can heal our emotional problems. We are
We need to be edua I I emot i on be i ngs and feel i ng be i ngs.
cated so that we could use our emotion and feel ings conthe

I i terature

structively.

We should

concentrate our moral education

on
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the feel ing of adults, this concentrat i on wi I ì aid adults to
make

7.3

their thinking glow

wi

th worth of

honest feeì i ngs.

LINDEhlÂN'S cONcEPT Et¡R H0NEST FEELII'lG AND EDUCATI0N
ECIB COLLECTIViS¡ì{

Lindeman (1975,

pp. 67-68),

of the fathers of

one

aduì

education, had a simiìar idea. He maintained that

lf adull education is to save itseìf from degeneration into another type of intel ìectuaì ism, i t
wi ì I teach peopìe how to make their thinking glow
with warms of honest feeì ing.
Honest feeling according to Lindeman is the finest emotion
and the finest intelli-

which shines through inteìligence,
gence that which is refìected in

ate feeì ings.
stand i ng

feeì ings adds warmth to under-

He said that

and understand i ng

the I ight of its appropri-

gi

ves

mean i ng

to feel i ng.

He

stated cìearìy that adult teachers should care about the
feeìing of adults.
Lindeman

saw the importance of col ìectivism.

that col I ect ivi sm i s the road to power, the
ality of modern life.

He objected

predomi

He said

nant re-

to the idea of splitting

life into discrete compartments. The position of the intelaccording to Lindeman.

lectual individual ist is duaì istic,
The intel lectuaì

Îndividual ist say:

Be a member of your

class if you must but see to it that your mind does not find
you out.

Act coìlectiveìy but think individualisticalìy.

Join the trade union but do not
Col

become

a trade unionist.

lectivism in function - individual ism in thought. Linde-
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man

stated that modern coì lectivism has its roots in science

and industrial

techniques.

phi ìosophical and reì igious tradì-

origin in historical,
t i ons ,

l^lhereas individualism has its

he contended that

adu I ts

need to th i nk and act

co I -

lectively because coì lectivism is the road to power.
pointed out further that collectivism

He

in functions with

a

corresponding individual ism in thought produces a divided
soci

an uncontroì ìable soci al organization

aì structure,

a mystifying social process.
rrHow

I

this question:

can education suppìy directive energy for coììective

enterpr i ses? He
fo

Lindeman posed

and

d:

sa i d

that the most

conc i se

answer i s three-

(a) by revea I i ng the nature of the

soc i a I process,

(b) by transform i ng the batt ì e of i nterests from warfare
into creative confl ict;

(c) by developing a method for so-

cial functions which wilì make the collective ìife an educat i ona'l exper i ence.
We

can see that adults also need to be encouraged to work

together cooperat i vel y for the benef i t of

to use our individuaì ism constructiveìy,
sel f i sh pursui

t.

happens to people.

We

human i

ty.

We need

not to use it for

must have a reaì concern about what

Bergevin (1967, p. 48) suggested that

adult education should refìect this concern.
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7.4
Phi

T!

UHÀT UAT çAN ADULT ftIt]RAL EDUCATION EE TAUGHT?

losophicaì attempts to define the moral area

have

tended to fal I into one or other broad categories concerned

with what is usually ìabelìed either the form or the content
of moral i ty.
rrcontentrt

v

Straughan (i982, p.

iew wi ì I

see

mora

2\) poi nted out that the

ì educat ion as

be

ing pr imar i ìy

concerned with passing on a definite subject matter specific

rules and precepts about how to behave towards other peopìe'
whi
i

ìe the formal view wi l l emphasize certain ways of think-

ng and reason i ng

wh i

ch students wi I I need to

acqu i re i f

they are to become "morally educated'r. As it has been stated in this study, the United Nations

Human

Rightsrdocument

is qual ified for content-based aduìt moral education

because

it tel ìs us specificaì ìy what we ought to do and
shouìd relate

to one another in society.

As it

how we

has been

pointed out previousìy, our moral education of aduìts should

acting and judging (emotion

and

motivation) and speciaì consideration should be given to

how

ì now discuss feel ing

and

be concerned with feeling,

adults feeì for

others.

We shal

motivation.

7.5

FEELING AND fItt]TIVATION

When we

want

to do something,

we

feel attracted or posi-

tively incì ined towards that action,
its likely

consequences as desirable

lf our aim is for adults to

hrant

to

be

because

we see it

or

in some way or other.
moral,

we must pres-
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ent moral behaviour to them in as desirable a light as possibìe in order that they may feel motivated to act moraììy.
One

of the methods we can use to promote a moraì feeìing

and motivation in

an adult wouìd be by discussion of moraì

issues in the cìassroom. Television and videotapes couìd
brought into the classroom.

"real-situation"

\'Je

be

could show the f iìm of the

of an issue deal ing with moral ity.

Al l

modeìs that are summarized in this study emphasize the im-

portance of this method. Kniker (1971, p.

ì08) pointed out

that increasing evidence supports the contentions that television has enormous impacts on our daiìy lives
changes our attitudes.

and subtly

The neqative attitudes of

some

adults toward other people of different national itv could
chanqed to a positive attitude I

visual aids. l'lorgan et al.

be

using appropriate audio-

(1976,p. .l87) pointed out that

r¡a great deal of research has been done on the value of au-

dio-visual aids."

The resuìt of this research proves con-

clusively that they are a decided help in learning when they
are chosen wisely, and used properly. These are
ways that

(l)

of the

audio-visual aids may be of value in learning.

They heìp to give correct first

(2) They stimulate interest.
stand i ng.

some

concept of impressions.

(3) They promote better under-
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7.6 ffE

IIIPI]RTANCE

Í]E CLÂSS DISCUSSII]N

However, cìass discussion should not be underestimated.
Peopìe should be al ìowed

to participate freely

and

to

voice

their opinion without intimidation. The ideas from different peopìe could motivate students to examine their
ues and

to think about

changing

them.

own

An appropriate use of

the ì iterature and biography can motivate adults to

their moraì perceptions
We

bel ieve

vaì-

improve

and judgements.

that moral education should heìp students

enter through ì iterature, history, science,

Fêl

igion,

to

psy-

choìogy, and phi ìosophy into thei r heri tage of the best that
has been thought and

feìt

and done

in the worìd. f'loral edu-

cation shouìd expose adults to great sources of inspiration
so that, from the vision, faith may grow.
age adults

should encour-

to read inspirational books, ê.g, the Bible' bi-

ographies and other inspirational
and I iterature.

ness is",

We

ln order to

we need

writings in world rel igion

know what

the "vision of great-

to expose our students to the study

of

those peopìe who contributed a great deaì to human civiliza-

tion, their nobìe characters, their attitudes toward the
man

race,

should be

the i r sense

of

the subject that

purpose and
we shouìd

ded i cat

i

on to task,

introduce to our stu-

dents. Paterson (.ì979) suggested that
moraìly educated, then, the
he needs to acquire wi ì ì have to
be acquired in and through his invoìvement with
the
var i ous other forms of knowl edge (h i story,
arts, language studies, and so on)... Perhaps the
kinds of knowìedge which are of greatest impor-

lf a man is to

become

moral knowledge

hu-
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tance i n a man's mora I educat i on are those wh i ch
increase his understanding of himself and give him
greater i ns i ght i nto the m i nd of others. (p. I 42)

F. D. l'larice
that

(ì968)

rrìessons on

if they are not

(cited in Paterson, 1979, p. ll+l)

claimed

for

nothìng

wi I I be good

moraìs, I thìnk,

i I ìustrated from Biography and

History'

nay:

y the substance of
theml'. Beck, Sulìivan and Tayìor (1972), Sulìivan (197Ð,
Harr i s (1976, Peters (ì981) , I heoma (.l985) , Hi rst (ì97J+) '
i

f

b i ography

and

hi

story do not

suppì

(1972), Wilson (197Ð,

l'lcPhaiì, et al.

(in Aìschuler, 1982),

among

ìessons on moraìs which

are

others'

watt (1976), Bouìder

saw important vaìues in

i I lustrated from I iterature

bi-

ography, history and rel igious I iterature with class discus-

, for example, contends that the use of
the Bibìe and other rel igious I iterature as i ì lustrative ma-

sion.

lheoma (lg8¡)

terial for moral education should not be discarded as oldfash i oned.

ln aduìt moral education cìassrooms, a

good biography

couìd be read, as it has been pointed out above, a life his-

tory of

someone who has

dedicated his or her time for the

benefit of humanity and has left a good record behind. Af-

ter the story

has been read, we would provide an opportunity

for discussion about what indíviduals have ìearned from the
story.

The aim

is to stimulate moraì growth in the adult.

After the discussion,
cal

ly with

one

we would al low

adults to reason criti-

another, if such a I ife is worth

emuìating,

without the teacher imposing or forcing the student to

emu-
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late a particular character. This kind of
to motivate the adults to be

wi I ì

method

is ì ikely

ing to structure their be-

haviours to conform to that which is good in nature.
ltlorgan, Holmes, and Bundy
sented the

va I ue

of

group

di

(lgl0, pp. 88, 8g)

scuss i ons as

fol

I

have pre-

ow:

(l) We ìearn by doing: discussion provides for
participation. lt is a vaìuabìe educationaì method. The part i c ì pants ì earn accord i ng to the degree of their participation. Those who are active
physicaì ly and mentaì ly in the discussion learn
more than those who just sit and I isten.
(2) D i scuss i on tends to make the part i c i pants more
erant and broad-m i nded. They I earn that there
are two or more sides to the question. Since each
member of the group has an opportunity to present
his view points, he is more ready to ìisten to the
+,o I

v i ew po i nt

of

others

.

(3) D i scuss i on encourages gocd I i sten i ng. We
Iearn when we I isten activeìy. CasuaI I istening
is

usuaì

ly unproductive.

Persons

participating

in

d!scussion ìisten carefuììy because their remarks
wi I ì be based upon the remarks of others. Active
I i sten i ng heì ps to c I ear up understand i ngs.

(4) One of the most important values of the discussion method in adult education is that it prov i des a cooperat i ve means of br i ng i ng together the
facts and opinions of the members of the group so
that concìusions may be reached. The contribution
of each member of the groups adds to our store of
k now ì

7.7

edge

.

FEELING EÍIR OTHERS AND IHPI]RTANCE OE ROLE PLAYING

lf a person

does not have a

feeling for others it will

be

hard for the person to act moraì ìy. Having feel ing for oth-

ers is very important in I ife.

Peopìe can develop an

atti-

tude of feeling for others if the teaching method is well-

203

handled. Role playing and questions about

how

a

person

would feel if something bad were done to him or her could

be

The student would be encour-

an appropriate method to use.

aged to put themseìves in other people's shoes and see from

their point of view to understand others'
feeìings.

The value clarification

predicaments

and

model, the cognitive mor-

aì deveìopment model and the consideration modeì are al l
concerned about roìe pìayi ng.

Thei

r methods can be adopted
There are var ious

and appì i ed to adul t moral education.
methods that

could be used in teaching moraìs to the stu-

dent.

ì have to contact more I iterature

l,/e wi I

This attemp, *ttl

this topic on how aduìts learn.

do i ng mora

itten
heìp

on
us

the proper way in which we can go

to understand better,
about

wr

ì educat i on of

adu I ts

.

AduIt moraI education, however, must be established

upon

the phi ìosophy that al I aduìts can learn and can be helped
to know more about what their missions in

1

ife
it.

they can use their unique talents to fulfill
0967, p.

rrl'/e

106) pointed out that

learners are

wi

are and how
Bergevin

must start where the

th their beì íefs, emotional make-up, and edu-

cat iona'l background, not where we th ink they ought to be.rl
We shouìd recognize

sons

that adults are speciaì and unique per-

seek i ng matur i ty

through

whol

eness.

grow and deveìop throughout their

entire

They are abl e to
ì

ifetime.

We

should keep this tn mind when we are impìementing adult mor-

al

education.

We

wi I I

suggest that every teacher

shou I d

20\
choose an integrative method and use it constructively whi ìe

keeping in mind the ìife and condition of the student
how they could be motivated

to act justìy,

to judge right-

eousìy, to feel the need of others with good sense of
thy and to act with the

7.8

mi

and

empa-

lk of mercy.

SUGGESTIONS EOR FURTHER STUDY

There is a need for undertaking research on how aduìt
moraì education could be impìemented and the best teaching

method to foster
adu I

ts .

ì.

moraì deveìopment and consideration in

These ques t i ons need to be cons i dered .
What

are the

common

moraì deficiencies amongst adults

that require a speciaì treatment in moral
2.

What

psychologicaì facts underly moral

Two areas should

ment and

be considered:

cogni

education?

development?

tive

deveìop-

affective or emotional development.

How is

the deveìopment of moral reasoning related to cogni-

tive
3.

and emotional development?

' needs i n var i ous env i ronments? l'/e
need to look into how moral educational programs can

l./hat are

adu I ts

promote a mature rational

ity,

sensitivity,

and con-

sideration in adults and seìect the best model that

will
I+.

promote these.

are aduìtsrconcepts of moral value principles
I ike justice, freedom of expression, dignity of man'

What

equal i ty,

freedom of

frequentl y used

assembì

y

and

others

to resolve moraì di sputes?

wh i ch

are
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